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How long can she
bear the burden?

This year's e l e c t i o n s could produce r e a l power
•

Dr. Jack Evans
answers
Michael Muhammad

i

on Nov. 16 —
Don't miss it!

November is
Minority Adoption
Month
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MftiBg the balance of powesr

Male Talk

It was a simple response to a simple
question. Nothing profound or particularly noteworthy. Just a casual exchange"
between father and son on a bright, glorious fall Saturday afternoon. But it spoke
volumes about what is increasingly lacking in our society.
I had been paying my usual homage
to the lawn gods—mowing and edging,
trimming and weed-whacking—when
my neighbor came out to do the same. He
and I exchanged pleasantries before sliding into an analysis of the high school
football games played the night before
and the just ended Texas-Notre Dame
football game.
Suddenly a pick-up roared onto the
street and pulled in front of my neighbor's house. Out popped a wiry, middleaged man with friendly, crinkly eyes and
a weatherworn, outdoors man-type face,
wearing the requisite baseball cap (they
must come standard when you buy the
truck). "Hey, Dad," my neighbor hailed.
"What are you doing here?" His dad
smiled and replied, "Oh, just thought I'd
come by and talk to you."
It was one of those many unnoticed
utterances, gestures or actions that communicate in the most powerful way.
When my neightjor's dad answered his
son's question by say, "Oh, I just wanted
to talk to you," it communicated how he
felt about his son. Now I could be wrong,
but I didn't gel the impression that there
was something specific my neighbor's
dad wanted to talk to him about—not
some weighty family issue or crisis that
required his son to drop all else. No, he
jjusl wanted to talk to his son.
Were my dad alive today, I could easily see him doing the same thing. And
doing it often, too. Such strong ties are
the steel-like fibers that hold families
together; hold communities together;
hold civilizations together. This lakes
nothing from the power of a mother's
love. Quite the contrary, this issue commits itself to telling the tales of strong
women who, without the support of the
father, raised families alone. And did a
good job, at that. Bui there is little doubt
that children require the love of both
genders—male and female. And one can
never really make up for the other.
We can celebrate the triumph of the
women chronicled in this issue. However, lei us resolve to ensure that our offspring get all they deserve—a mother
and a father to talk to.
MOM

Many of us are familiar with
the old saying about Texas weather: "If you don't like the weather,
just wait for ten minutes and it
will change/'While not perhaps
that fast, the wind changes in the
political atmoshere suggest tomado-like unpredictability. Let's look
at a few of the more significant
events that, just a few short
months ago, would never have
been imagined:
•a Hispanic high school teacher,
running for political office for the
first time, defeats
an incumbent Congressman in the primary election for
one of Texas' Senatorial seats
•our Speaker of the
House, who, just
over a year ago was
viewed as the dominate politician in
Washington, is now
being viewed as a
political liability by
most of the candidates in his
own party
• the Republican Contract for
America has proven to be more
of a contract on itself as voter
polls seem to indicate that the
Republicans are responsible for
much of the neglect and abandonment of those most vulnerable in our society,
•our President, beleaguered by
a constant barrage of Republican-inspired, right wing, ultraconservative attacks, is now riding the waves of popularity at
some of the highest levels ever
•the Republican political domination within the Congress may
be in dire jeopardy in light of the
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strong position of many of their not, crafted within the committee
structure. Therefore, to control the
Democratic competitors
agendas and processes of these
Clearly the changes that seem committees can have major implito be in the offering for this year cations for future legislative outare dramatic. However, the man- comes.
ner in which these developments This election is a pivotal one. The
will impact on the African Ameri- balance of power can shift in a
can community will be shown way that will position African
after the national elections. We are American men to be the main cogs
referring to the major leadership in the decision-making machinery
position that will likely be held in that is our United States Legislathe new Congress, not only by ture.
For some, the arguments
Democrats but by black Democabout the act of voting being a privilege and
right
•
^
bought by the past
sacrifices of their
ancestors may or
may not be enough
to galvanize them
to do so. Being a
good example for
children may not be
enough either. But
for those of you in
doubt, you cynics
out there, when
you think about
whether or not you
should take the
rats.There is a very real possibility time to vote this year, remember
that the Chairs of the powerful that there is a window for truly
House Ways and Means Commit- significant and positive change for
tee, the Judiciary Committee, and our community. Vote because it
numerous others stand to be will make a difference, perhaps
chaired by African Americans? this year more than ever before.
Long-time congressmen such as
Charles Rangel,
Jlie African American Press of Texas
John Conyers and
Ron Dellums, by
ENDORSEMENTS for NOVEMBER 5
virtue of their
ELECTIONS
seniority,
will
very
probably President
Bill Clinton
assume the chairs Senator
Victor Morales
of these powerful RR Commission
Carole Rylander
committees. The Chief Justice, Supreme Court Andrew Kupper
legislation
that Supreme Court, Place 1
No Endorsement
truly impacts the Supreme Court, Place 2
No Endorsement
lives of
most Appeals Court, Place 1
Bob Perkins
Americans
is, Appeals Court, Place 2
No Endorsement
more often than Appeals Court, Place 3
No Endorsement
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In the Dallas Morning Neios Metropolitan section (Oct. 24,1996), there is a
news story entitled, "Man shoots, kills
friend, FW police say," where the quesf^r.BufordL.KempJr.>
jfMSlS.
J^lQWlJWM
r ^
tion arises as to whether this act was murL..I...71L. —n> _2jp -— ".r
If '""ir'"" . ""'
der or not. That is the same question I
hope and pray will be asked and eventually answered in the shooting and killing
• recently of Mr. Joe Calloway by a Grand
Prairie policeman.
In the above mentioned news story, I
think a comment by Fort Worth policeman Sgt. Fred Pendergraf is very appropriate in regards to the shooting in Grand
Prairie. Vie Dallas Morning NeiPS notes,
"We have someone who killed another
(c(,ojvjRiiMiiUj(c ijixo)>?i i r
person and that is murder," said Sgt. Pendergraf. "It's not up to police to determine if that is justified or not. We just
gather the facts and present the case to
the district attorney's office. It's up to a
grand jury, then, to decide whether to
indict."
In my opinion, this same line of logical reasoning needs to be applied to the
shooting death of Mr. Joe Calloway. It is
okay for the Grand Prairie Police to gather all the facts. Let us all ensure that all
the facts—the truth and nothing but the
WHITE HILL SIMS & WIGGINS, L. L. P.
truth—is turned over to the DA's office
Ultimately, the question must be
(Attorneys and Counselors at Law)
asked: Was the shooting of Mr. Joe Calloway by a Grand Prarie police officer
is pleased to announce, as of July 1,1996,
murder? In listening to eyewitness
the relocation of its offices to
accounts, it is my opinion this shooting
was an unjustifiable use of deadly force
by an officer of the law. Can an officer of
2300 Hanvood Center
the law commit murder in the line of
1999 Bryan Street
duty? This question of murder in the
Dallas, Texas 75201
killing of Mr. Joe Calloway will define for
me, and many others I am sure, what
(214)954-1700
murder is!
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Civil Service in Turmoil

^^

When one speaks of civil service,
tone sees this section of the government,
whether local, stale or federal, as that
entity that is suppose to protect the rights
of a worker against unjust practices by
the employer. This is not the case when
you're a black employee working for the
city of Dallas. There have been two black
employee organizations that have been
complaining for years about the Director
of the Dallas Civil Service Department,
Mr. David Truly. As of this writing, he is
still in control of the civil service, appearing to answer to no one. .
This director has seen mayors, city
managers and Council members come
and go, leaving him in the position to run
Cont'd on page 6
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Texas Federation of Housing Counselors, Inc.
1st Ttme Homehuxer Certification Course & Pre-OuaUfication
at

Bill J. Priest Institute for Economic Development
1402 Corinth St,
(214)421-8342
Saturday November 9,1996
BSOAM'll-MPht
Saturday December 14,1996
830AM'12:^PM
Registration: includes Confidential R«vitw of your credit file with a certified counsels,
Workshop & Course Material.
•
Bring last paystubs showing monthly salary »nd deductions
•
Names, addresses, acct. #'s and balances on all checking and savings accounts.

PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
It really becomes your neighborhood when you own a part of it,
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Guaranty Federal makes home
improvement easy and affordable:
' \'".

>
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100%financingof improvements up to $25,000

> Up-front funding of improvements of $50,000 or less

—»

i i

> No appraisal for amounts up to 5100,000
•; Flexible repayment plans from five to 15 years

'-<r

,

f--:--i
> Credit approval within 24 hours
>• Minimum closing costs
(i

> Competitive rates

f!'-

^

remodeled kitchen or bathroom? A new swimming pool,

So make your home more enjoyable.

deck, or spa? New fencing or siding? Or simply new paint and wallpaper?

With a Home Improvement Loan from

Whatever improvements you*d like to make. Guaranty Federal™ Bank

Guaranty Federal Bank

can make possible ... with our Home Improvement Loans.

The process is simple: our loan application is easy to complete and, in

Call us today and ask for a Home Improvement Loan:

most cases, we can give you an answer in 24 hours or less. Our Home

1-800-456-2655

Improvement Loans are easy on your finances as well, with great rates
and flexible terms that allow us to design the loan around your budget.
In fact, the hardest part of the home improvement process will be
choosing a color scheme!
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FEDERAL

BANKFSB

A Temple-lnbnd Financial Services Company
MEMBER ! • = >
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man of the board and president, spying
on the NAACP and oUier groups. (The
NAACP got it's first African American
president in 1975). Here's what brother
Marcus Garvey had to say about such
actions. "The greatest enemies of the
Palestinians.) The attacks on Dr. Dube, Negro race are among those who hypoand others, come primarily from the critically profess love and fellowship for
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai Brith him, when, in truth, and deep down in
(ADL). The ADL, a very well-known spy their hearts, they^despise and hate him.
organization, was set up as an attack dog Fseudchphilanthiopists and their orgarufor the illegal State of Israel. It's impor- zations are killing Uie Negro. White men
tant to note that just last month the State and women of the Moorfield Storey, Joel
of California and the ADL reached a Spingam, Julius Rosenwald, Oswald
$25,000 settlement, admitting that it Gairrison Villard, Congressman Dyer and
spied on the NAACP, TransAfrica (Ran- Mary White Ovington'type are disarmdall Robbinson's group), Arab American ing, <Iis-visioning, dis-ambitioning and
organizations and U.S. anti-Apartheid fooling the Negro to death. They, leach
groups. Yea, that's right! Israel had a the Negro to look at the whites in a false
nuclear collaboration with,South Africa direction...at the same time distracting
and had a strong sanctions-defying dia- the Negro from the real solution and
mond and weapons trade with the.white objective of securing nationalism."
supremacist apartheid state. And in
While Jews, at this very moment, are
America, the ADL sold the names of attacking the Housing and Urban Develmany anti-apartheid leaders to the racist opment (HUD) for contracting to private
South African regime. All this while , security firms owned by members of the
. standing besides you singing "we shall Nation of Islam. Such actions are preovercome."
. venting the hiring of jobless predomiDamn man, think about it? They nately African American Christian men
even spied on the NAACP! Agrouplhey from working to feed their families and
helped foimd! Long promoted by white clean up massive dmg and crime infestJews as theeeee "civil rights" organiza- ed housing developments all over Amertion. One would have thought that ica. I damn sure don't see white Jews crearmouncement.of the settlement would ating jobs and seciuing any of these
,
,
make the front page of every major news- places, do you? .
So, are while Jews racist? Well, to
paper in the United Stales. But hell, spying on so<alled friends by white Jews is coin a phrase from brother Wesley
...
an old issue. Remember Johnathon Pol- Snipes, YOU DAMN SKIPPY!
Until then, the struggle continues...
lard the white American Jew who was
MON
sentenced to a life prison term after being

Are wliite Jews Sisrpocritical
a n d RACIST?
In seeking the answer to this very America, a group that they claim to have
well hushed African American question, a loooong history of racial harmony with.
one must first begin with some very clear I preface my remarks with a quote from
facts: White Jews hijacked the Civil journalist Bob Ray Saiiders, one of the
Rights movement." White Jews control most decent, liberal, kind, honest, intellinearly all of America's banking institu- gent, nice, warm, focused and friendly.
tions, including the Federal Reserve Bank persons in the Melroplex. During the
and Board. While Jews control Holly- JBAAL/Dr. Khalid Muhammad issue.
wood images. White Jews control 95 per- Bob Ray was quoted in Dallas' only daily
cent of America's foreign policies. White as saying "there is a perception that there
has been a
Jews control
long history
a major part
of friendof America's
ship : . ..
media markets. White
between
Jews are the
Blacks and
experts for,
Jews. But
America's
that has
Race Relanever been
tions. White
the case." .
Jews are the
To .
primary tarbuild on
get of Amerwhal broth(Editor's \^otc: TIte opinions expressed by Mr.
ica's sympaer Bob Ray
Muhamniad^s commentary arc not necessarily
thy when
said, let's
those of the Minority Opportunity News.)
Americans
examine a
think
of
few events.
In Califorhuman tragedies. White Jews financed 75
nia,
James
Bakke,
a
white
Jew,
filed the
percent of the African slave trade. Most of
first
challenge
to
affinnative
action.
Then
you readers (although you do all within,
there
is
the
white
Jewish
attacks
on
Black
your power to keep it to yourselves)
would agree with me on all of the above. Studies departments on college campusBut in this column, I intend to go you es throughout America. In fact, establishone belter. It's my firm belief that WHITE ment of Black Studies departments and
JEWS ARE PROBABLY THE MOST the hiring of Black faculty have been
(clandestinely) RACIST PEOPLE ON equated with a lowering of standards.
THE PLANT! And I also firmly believe White Jews, the recipients of 70 billion
that whal white Jews have done to the dollars in reparations from Germany
Palestinians is more obvious proof of alone (as of 1985), routinely argue, and
their racist behavior. The Palestinian with a straight face, against affirmative
issue is a very old and complex one; how- action programs, compensate (in a miniever, I can sum it up for you in a few intel- mal way) for five hundred years of
ligent words. Much like the racist South African American slavery and subjugaAfrican government, the illegal State of tion. Yet at the same time, they can march
Israel's (more commonly known as Is-il- and stand with (some bought out) civil
real) foundation is white supremacy. To rights leaders and sing "We Shall CH'erfeel the pain of the Palestinians, imagine come." The Black Studies department at
a group of while racist thugs breaking City College of New York has been terinto your four bedroom and one balh minated because of white Jewish attacks
home. They rape and kill your wife, sUl on people like Dr. Leonard Jeffries and
your seven-year-old daughter's throat, Dr. James Smalls.
sodomize and kill your ten-year-old son,
then lock you up in your only bathroom
and say o,k., let's peacefully negotiate for
the bathroom. The Palestinian issue is
one that we will discuss in future
columns, because, as brother Malcolm X
reminded us, "South Africa will be free
when the Palestinians are free." And vice-,
versa, because they both were created in
1948 by the same white people with the
same racist theolog>'."
This colunm is intended to show the
evil mental stale of white Jewish attitudes, primarily towards Africans in

c
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No person or college is immune.
Take South African bom Dr. E. Fred
Dube, a former professor at the State University of New York at Stony Brook. Dn
Dube was fired in 1986 despite twice
being recommended for tenure by the
appropriate university conrunittees. His
crime.was that he had given his class
twelve possible essay topics, including
one on the ihen highly publicized issue of
Zionism as racism. (The General Assembly of the United,Nations had recently
passed a resolution to that effect. Zionism was used to take Palestine from the

mifiCTinw(5)?i^irc.mniv«i!t^.-'p^
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In California. James Bahlie, a i i t e
Jeuj, filed the first cliallenge to
affirmative action. Ihen there is tlie
iohite Jeiuish attachs on Blach
Studies departments on college campuses throoghoot America.
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^Of A f r i c a n D e s c e n t , Inc.
3345 Broadway Blvd^ Sts. 101
Gvland, T A U * 75043
972/964-9409

Quality Ciulom Framed African American Art
(leu eipeiuive than home tfurwi i, tallerift).
Cuiiom Framng. Art Prinu, Sookt, Gretling Cards,
• Collechbles, T-Shinj, Caps, Gifts.
'^t Lttat CoiulgDnirDli Bool^ FvYosr Arta & CnfU."
Open: MOB. • S s t 10 AM - 7 PM
SuD.l.(PM
Lr*1a H. Ciccit, Owner

caught selling top American military
secrets to the" Israeli govemmenl? Well,
the ADL has been on an aggressive campaign trying to get President Bill Clinton
to release Pollard to Israel. Most experts
believe that if Pollard is allowed to go to
Israel, he will be royally rewarded for his
spying actions. So far, Clinton has repeatedly said hell no!
The Spingam Award (the NAACP's
highest award, named for one of their
founders, Joel Spingam) is named for a
while Jewish person who spent almost
thirty years in major roles as both chair-
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NEGATIl/E CREDIT?
If Negative Credit is Btanding
between Y O U and opportunities.
We can help legally remove DII • [^
negative credit from your credit
reports, including Bankruptcy.

r'_
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Alto Avallabie: Anangementt for .
home loans & other purchaset.
Money-Back Guarantee.

Ca!l(972)233-2mj0fdetails. _
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Tine Facts on Islamic
Fropagasnda Article

Cont'd from page 3

LETTERS...

employee or myself how my information
was obtained. In official documents, the
director stated a represenative of an
employee organization, which the terminated employeewas a member, had
identfiedthe employee as the source that
released confidential information. This
statement in his official document was a
lie. To accuse this employee of releasing
this information was an ir\sult to my ability to obtain information. This employee
had previously filed EEOC complaints,
grievances and a lawsuit against the
department alleging discrimination. It
appears this termination was in retaliation against the employee for having
taken these actiorxs.
• The Administrative Law Judge, after
hearing both sides, ruled there was no
substance to terminate the employee. If
this behavior sounds familiar, think
about the lack of control over J. Edgar
Hoover and how he ran the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) imder several Presidents without being held in
check. That is the same mentality that the
City Manager and Council members
have been made aware [of], again, of this
"abuse of power" by this director, maybe,
just maybe, there will be a change in leadership and credibility restored to the Dallas Gvil Service Department.

his department without interference
that Jesus was referring to the coming of from anyone. While other department
Elijah Muhammad, the heretical founder directors, managers and chiefs are
In a spurious article entitled "Dr. of the Nation of Islam, which is better replaced at the discretion of the city manJack Evans Humiliated in Radio Debate," described as the "notion of Islam." But ager, this department director appears to
written by a Michael Muhammad and Jesus indicated that the "Elijah" of whom be calling his own shots and interpreting
published in this newspaper, there was a he spoke was in the person of John the Civil Service Board rulings as he sees fit.
feeble attempt by Michael Muhammad Baptist (Matthew 11:8-14; 17:10-13). In While he is also the Secretary to the Gvil
to do in the newspaper what his leader, reference to John the Baptist, Jesus explic- Service Trial Board, he may be able to
Marvin Muhammad, who calls himself itly says in verse fourteen of Matthew influence the private citizens appointed
"Son of Man," could not do on KHVN eleven, "*..this is the Elijah which was to by council members to hear appeals by
radio. The article, filled with inaccuracies come." And that was said nearly two city employees.
and prevarications, was designed to lit- thousand years before Elijah MuhamRecently, I was "double" subpoeerally "prop up" the failure of Mr. mad (whose real name was Robert Poole) naed by the City Attorney's office and the
Muhammad to scripturally and intelli- was bom. John's saying in John 1:21 that attorney for a fired black civil service
gently support his false position, which he was not Elijah meant that he was not employee to testify before an Adminisrwas obvious to the radio listeners and the literal person Elijah, for that Elijah tative Law Judge. This employee worked
attested to by their call-in telephone had been caught up to heaven. But the for the City of Dallas for approxiamately
responses. Not one telephone caller angel's announcing the birth of John the -years in the Civil Service Department,
accepted Mr. Muhammad's position. Mr. Baptist says that John was to go before and was a civilian member of a black
Muhammad's biblical deficiency was Christ "in the spirit and power of Elijah" employee association. This employee
equaled only by his educational and (Luke 1:17). This is what the Bible means was terminated because the director took
communicative deficiencies. And his fol- when it says that John the Baptist was information from an Interrogatory of a
lowers are so minuscule in number that a "Elijah."
Deposition, and accused the employee of
public debate with him would serve no
In writing his article about the radio divulging confidential information when
useful purpose. Thus the condition is dialogue, why did not Michael Muham- a presentation was made before the Dalgiven to him to be responsible for having mad tell that his leader, Marvin Muham- las Gty Council in August 1993, in which
a thousand people to attend such a mad, prevaricated to the radio audience. there were allegation of misconduct and
debate, although it is improbable that he He told the radio audience at the begin- discrinunation in that department.
could muster fifty followers. Marvin ning of the dialogue that he was going to
Calvin J.Howard
The director never asked the
Muhammad and his group, called " The read that the Bible said that Jesus Christ
• Dallas
New Nation of Islam," are not recog- did not die on the cross. And then with
nized as true Muslims by Orthodox Islam the pressure on to read it, as he had
or Warith D. Muhammad's faction of the promised, he went to the 19th chapter of
Black Muslims, and are a renegade group John to read about blood and water comof the faction of Black Muslims led by ing from the side of Jesus, after reading
Louis Farrakhan.
verse 33, which says that the soldiers who
The falsity of Mr. Marvin Muham- were crucifying Christ on the cross saw
mad is first seen in his self-appointed "that he was already dead..." This was the
titles. He claims to be "The Son of Man," light that exposed Marvin Muhammad's
a title that the New Testament ascribes prevarication on the Bible, "O, what a
only to Jesus (Matthew 16:13), because tangled web we weave, when you pracHe can give eternal life and is God's only tice to deceive."
authorized judge Gohn 5:26-27). Thus, ' - Until Marvin gets more biblical and
Marvin Muhammad is described in the intellectual substance, and a larger folBible as a "false Christ and false prophet" lowing to support his doctrine, this arti(Matthew 24:24). He claims to be "The cle will conclude this writer's communiLamb of God," which the Bible ascribes cation with him and his inconsequential
only to Jesus, who was the only one who group. .
coiJd "take away the sins of the world"
MON
(John 1:29), and the only "Lamb without
Jack Evans is the president of Soulhioeslem ChriS'
spot or blemish" (sin—I Peter 1:19). Dr.
tian College.
Texas Railroad Commissioner
Muhammad does not qualify for this title
because he has the "spots and blemishes" of sin (Romans 3:23). He also claims
keySTROKIN'
to be the "First and the Last," which the
Word
Processing Service
Bible ascribes only to Jesus (Revelation
(t
1:17). In essence, Muhammad claims to
My vision for Texas is one of unsurpassed
Manuscripts,
Legal
Documents,
be the Jesus of today's world. But he is
Resumes, Reports, Etc.
too limited in righteousness, authority,
Opportunity—Paychecks and Jobs for our
understanding, and intelligence to make
children into the 21st Century^'
Amia D. Collins
this blasphemous claim.
By Dr, Jack Evans^ Sr.

Re-Elect
Commissioner
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Marvin Muhammad's further ineptitude in the Bible is reflected in his misunderstanding of the "Elijah" spoken of
"by Jesus. Muhammad's warped view is

C

pager - (214) 983-1965
8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mon-Sat
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Recently I've talked to numerous
professionals about how they pursued
their professions. Invariably the discussions take on a different twist as I hear
the countless stories about how many
young people are not preparing themselves for the future.
One local editor told me of a young
interviewee who came, armed with clips
and dressed for success on a basketball
court.
• ,
"I can't believe he showed up fn
shorts and a baseball cap," mused the
veteran journalist. "I was embarrassed
for him and when I explained that he was
not appropriately dressed, he told me
that his ability to do the
job should not tw based '
on how he dresses."
Public' ^Relations '
expert Lyria Howland ,
of Howland PR has
words of advice for
anyone : -, operating
under that premise.
" A n interview tells
the interviewer how
well you fit in with the
team. If representing
the organization is
important, then you have to dress the
part, and it doesn't matter how well you
write or apply scientific methods."
Mrs. Howland, who is known for
her expertise and le\'el of professionalism, has worked in numerous arenas and

If youn'ire evesi resnotely
tMmiMBg aboMt it, yota'd
better get osi yoMir j'^^'^'

It is so important to build relationships.
- . .•-...-And that is"what I see happening
with the students in the journalism/communications program at Texas Woman's
University and many of the recipients of
the Dallas/Fort Worth Association of
Black Communicators scholarship program or the participants in the Urban
Journalism workshop. . .. ,.
Now While all of them don't send
,thank you notes or keep you apprised of
their progress; there are many who'are
learning at young ages how to form relationships with people that could prove to
be beneficial in the future. Sure you may
not need them now, but who knows what
the future holds.
, Especially if you're serious and prepared. Especially if you don't mind hard

attire for your position, or the position her/'greatness" couldn't hurt. Could it?
you would like to hold.
One high school student recently
I can remember coming off a late told me that her parents had belter take
deadline and counting on the next day to out a loan because she didn't have time to
be pretty slow, I just pulled on a tight enter a "bunch of contests!"
pink knit dress that was hip hugging and
I didn't tell the student then, but the
about four inches above the knees. I next time I'm with her and her parents, I
thought that I would just be in the office will let them know what is going on in
working at my desk, without' any their daughter's head.
appointments. Just kicking back.
'
You see, we have to do everything
Imagine my surprise when I arrived we can to prepare our youth for the
at the office and saw on my desk calendar future, but.we can't continue to stifle
-•;•
•-'•
that I was scheduled to attend a break- their efforts by doing everything for w o r k . • , . • . •...
. You can't sit back and wait these
them,
:
fast with the Governor!
'
days. You have to get out there and take
There was no •
College students...
way I could get out
What are you doing in college for care of business; learning, building relaof it anH I didn't have three years and you haven't had one tionships and gaining experience.
And then, possibly one day, you'll be
time to go and internship? You say you're graduating
change. Now , I but you don't have any prospects and in a position to do any thing, go anywhere
looked pretty good you haven't formed any relationships and dress anyway you want to!
Until then, you'd better get with the
and so I just sucked with mentors or anyone who could assist
in and made my. way you? What do you mean when you say program!!!
r to the breakfast. And you didn't have time to become affiliated
'' •
;. MON
I was really confident with the very organizations that could
Smith i$ the host of Hqxtrters Roundtable on
until I walked up to assist you in developing your skills so Cheryl
Superstaliort Soul 73. Tune in on Sunday moTmngs at
the door of the room you can lake your place in your chosen 8:00, immediatelyfoUmvingMimsicrlouisTarral^uin's
and saw a room full field of studies?
address.
'
,, -.
of Black men.
The breakfast was with the Governor and Black ministers!
While I received numerous compli-.
ments, still, I would have felt better if I
had worn something else. So there was a
lesson learned.
And that is what we must do with
those aspiring to enter any field.
If you're remotely thinking about
what you want to do with your professional life, you have to be serious.
It isn't too early to start in grammar
school, and if you're in high school, you
definitely need to start making some serious plans.
Start taking the PSAT, SAT and any
other exams that will help position you
James Brown
for college. Participate in those essay con-,
tests and write away for applications for
scholarship programs because not only
do they provide financial benefits forgarnered an impressive list of clients. She you; they open up many doors and prosaid dressing appropriately sends a mes-. vide opportunities for you to interface
ALL TRADES ACCEPTED 'RUNNING OR NOT
sage about how you represent yourself, with those who are where you are trying
and possibly how you would represent to get.
• V
that company.
Amazingly, one college student who'
Name:
"A prospective employer must have
wants
to be a television anchor, told me*
SS#:
Date of BIrth:_
confidence in your skills as well as your
ability to determine what is not only she won't be taking any type of speech or
Address:
.City:
_Zip:
proper attire, but also behavior," she voice classes, because she doesn't need
Phone (Hm);
(Wk);
them!
added.
Employer _
Let's say for argument's sake that
• Now after you gel the job, you may
Time on the Job:
find that the dress code is very simple. her articulation, dialect, inflection and
Signature:
And once again, your judgement comes presentation are wonderful. Well, then
FAX TO: (972) 313-6201
into play as you adopt an appropriate using a few of her eleclivcs to enhance
'As low a

Hmaziogly. one college stodent lulio
rats to lie a television anchor, tolil
me she uion't be tahiog aoy type of
speech or voice classes, because
she doesn't neeil them!
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Blacks in film: Part 3
By Russell D. Shockley, B.S.Ed

the white persons with whom he had
been in contact. The book was fully illus
Undoubtedly the most successful of trated and sold for $1.50 per copy.
In 1918, Micheaux's book came to
all black-owned independent film production companies which produced the attention of George P. Johnson, then
films about black people and employed General Booking Manager of the blackall-black casts was the Micheaux Film owned and operated Lincoln Film Comand Book Corporation. This company, pany of Los Angeles, Calif. From his
founded in 1918, was the only black- office in Omaha, Neb., Johnson contacted
owned company which continued to pro- Micheaux regarding the feasibility of letduce films through the 1920s and 1930s. It ting Lincoln Film Company produce
was established by one of the most color- "The Homesteader." Micheaux respondful characters in the history of American
Micheaux Book —f Film Company
films, Oscar Micheaux. During the 21
OSCAR MIOtEAUX. PmiAtf
years between 1918 and 1940, Micheaux
produced and distributed nationally and
in Europe more than 30 black-cast films,
many based on books which he wrote
NkB YOKK
CHICACO
flOU^CITT
himself.
I 9 I S Pniduclion
Until recently, Micheaux has
*'THE HOMESTEADER*
received little recognition by film historiA M H I C I Pima Plaj in Effhi R n k . (caliimi«
ans. But among his contemporaries who
• Talmicd Neiw Aciat •• ih* )>il< lah
knew him, he was considered to be a
skilled entrepreneur, an astute businessSuit*'* Iv r b ^afAar
man who was sensitive to the needs of
the black film audience. From an analysis
of the responses of black film audiences
1119
to his films, Micheaux concluded that
"ClRCUNtSTANTIAL EVIDENCE".
A PWa-IFHiJ, m Eifkt R n V
i — M^ F M « M
they did not care for propaganda as
L H M . fttmk (ML •> > I i > ~ ^ W A i n d w ti
"THE HOMESTEADtil" • («l«.
. • r
much as they did for a good story.
& w » »v Ox-' MiJmmi '
Although he recognized that a strong
story line was a key ingredient for a suc- A handbill for an Oscar Micheaux film.
cessful film, Micheaux also felt that his..
films should depict accurately the social, ed favorably to this proposition and in
economic, and political conditior\s under May 1918, traveled to Omaha and lived
which the black man existed in America. in Johnson's house for two days while
Although perhaps unintended, some of discussing the details of the contract.
his films were considered protest films, Eventually, contractual papers were
and stirred controversy among blacks drawn up and ready to be signed, but
and whites. , , >
Micheaux insisted that as part of the
Micheaux was bom in Metropolis, agreement, he would go to Los Angeles
111., in 18&4. Not much is known about his and supervise the filing of the story. On
parents and early childhood, except that the basis of Micheaux's bck of film expehe had a brother. Swan Emerson rience, Johnson and the other directors of
Micheaux. The extent of his formal edu- the Lincoln Motion Picture Company
cation is uncertain, but in his youth he decided that they could not go along with
worked as a Pullman porter and a farmer. the deal, and it fell through. This is the
Later, as a young man, he was a rancher. set of circumstances tha I launched Oscar
, In 1909, at the age of 25, Micheaux pur- Micheaux's into a career of film producchased a homestead in South Dakota and tion.
In 1918, Micheaux organized the
after five years had successfully expandMicheaux Film and Book Company with
ed his hold ings to 500 acres.
During his period as a rancher in offices in Sioux City and Chicago to proSouth Dakota, Micheaux conceived and duce the film The Homesteader. Using
wrote a book tilled The Homesteader, his considerable skills as a businessman
which he eventually published in 1914 or and salesman, Micheaux sold slock in his
1915. In 1915, he established the Western corporation to the white farmers around
Book and Supply Company, headquar- Sioux City at prices ranging from S75 to.
tered in Sioux City, Iowa. Micheaux $100 per share. Eventually, enough capiworked hard, traveling about the coun- tal was secured to produce The Hometryside around Sioux City selling his steader as an eight-reel film starring
book to white farmers and businessmen Charles Lucas as the male lead and Eveprimarily. "The Homesteader" was based lyn Freer and Iris Hall, two well-known
on his experiences as a rancher and the dramatic actresses who were associated
characters in it were black substitutes for with the Lafayette Players Stock Compa-
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In 1920, Micheaux's brother. Swan,
joined him as manager of the Micheaux
Film and Book Company. Swan was later
promoted to secretary, treasurer and general booking manager. By 1921, in order
to take advantage of better studio facilities and the availability of more talented
actors, the company had established an
office in New York City. The distribution
and financial office remained in Chicago
under the supervision of Swan Micheaux
and Charles Benson. The distribution of
films in the Southwest was done by A.
Odams, ovmer of the Verdum Theatre in
Beaumont, Texas.
• The first controversial film produced
by Micheaux was Within Our Gates
(1920). Controversial because it contained a scene involving the lynching of a
black in the South. The film was shown
for the first time in Chicago, at Hammond's Vendome Theatre. Before that,
however, the picture had been turned
down by the Chicago Board of Movie
Censors because they claimed its effect
on the minds of the audience would
result in a race riot similar to the one
which occurred in Chicago a year earlier.
(The Chicago Race Riot of 1918-1919.)
The picture was given a second showing
at the Censor Board, and a number of
prominent people, including a representative of the Association of the Negro
Press, were called in to see the film in its
entirety.
Opinion was divided. Those who
objected pointed out that because of the
previous race riot, showing the film
would be dangerous. Others who
approved argued that because of the
existing conditions of the lime—the
lynchings and handicaps of ignorance—
it was time to bring such issues before the
public.
Those who objected, however, did
not give up. They visited churches and
protested at length against the showing.
Among the most vigorous protesters
were blacks, many of whom had not seen
• the picture. The protests against the film
continued right up to the day of its opening That morning, a committee was
appointed from the Methodist Episcopal
Minister's Alliance, consisting of both
whites and blacks. The committee visited
the Mayor of Chicago and the Chief of
Police, but without avail. The picture
opened to a packed house.
Within Our Gates was shown at the
Loyal Theatre in Omaha, Neb., on
August 9,1920. It had taken two months
to get approval from the Omaha Censor
Board.
Many theatres in the South refused
outright to book the film because of its
"nasty story." The white manager of the
Star Theatre in Shreveport, La., refused
to book the picture on advice of the
Superintendent of Police in New Orleans,
who staled: "... the present manager of
the Temple Theatre stated that he had
witnessed this picture demonstrating the
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treatment during slavery times with
which the blacks were treated by their
masters, also show the execution by
hanging of about nine blacks for
atisolutely no cause and that it is a very
dangerous picture to show in the South."
The controversy caused by Within
Our Gates did not deter Micheaux from
making another picture with a similar
theme. The Gunsaulus Mystery in 1921,
an eight-reel film based on a murder case.
The Dungeon was produced by
Oscar Micheaux in 1922. "The Chicago
Defender" openly criticized Micheaux
for using light-skinned actors and not
advertising the film as a "race" production in a column which appeared in the
July 8,1922 edition:
The advertising matter for this production has nothing to indicate that the feature is colored, as the characters are very

1t is ooly by constructive criticisni...
ttiatttie colored producer can succeed in his efforts and produce photoplays that uiili not only be a credit
totlierace,butbeunaparuiitb
those of tbeuitiitepriiducer.''
-Oscar U a u H

bright; in fact almost white. "The All-Star
Colored Cast" that is so noticeable with
nearly every race production is omitted
on the cards and lithographs. Possibly
Mr. Micheaux is relying on his name
alone to tell the public that this is a race
production or maybe he is after booking
it in white theatres."
Micheaux released Son Of Satan in
1924.
Micheaux operated the company
with a limited staff, primarily for economic reasons. He wrote scenarios,
supervised filming and did the bookkeeping; in short, he did everything. His
pictures took about 10 days to shoot on
average and cost from $10,000 to 520,000.
Micheaux usually obtained his actors
from around the New York City area, frequently using actors of the Lafayette
Players Stock Company. In several
instances when filming on location, he
employed local talent.
Micheaux produced and directed A
Daughter Of The Congo in 1930 and his
first "all-talkie" film, "The Exile" in 1931,
. "The Exile" had a successful premiere in New York City, but the first
showing in Pittsburgh was halted midway through the showing. The action
was taken by two members of the Pennsylvania Board of Censors, both women.
Their reason for stopping the showing

,-t--M^
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was that it did not carry the seal indicating that it had been" passed by the State
Censor Board. There was some speculation at the time, however, that the real
reason for stopping the picture was that it
contained scenes showing a black man
making love to a "near-white" woman. It was revealed that the woman actually
had one percent black blood. Another
scene in the picture shows a while man
trying to take advantage of the woman
and being soundly thrashed by the black
man, who comes to her rescue. It was at
this point that the picture was stopped.
Micheaux produced two pittures in
1936. "Temptation" and "Underworld".
Each picture cost about $15,000 to prod uce, of which approximately S2,000 was
allocated for salaries to the actors.
The picture "God's Stepchildren/'
released in 1938, was probably the most
notable of Mlcheaux's productions.
"God's Stepchildren" had its world
premiere at the RKO Regent Theatre,
116th Street, New York City; it was withdrawn after a two-day run and was later
prohibited from being shown at any RKO
Theatre in the country.' . '
One scene which caused many of the
patrons to get up and walk out of the theatre showed an actor, playing the part of
a white man, knocking down a young
girl and spitting upon her because she
had revealed that she had "colored
blood" in her veins. Among those groups
protesting the picture were the Young
Communist League and the National
Negro Congress.
. - I n 1940, Micheaux produced "The'
Notorious Elinor Lee".
Not much is known abut the activities of the company after the release of

"The Notorious Elinor Lee" in 1940. The
last known activity of Micheaux was in
1948, when he wrote and directed the
film "The Betrayal" for Astor PicturesThe film was based on Micheaux's book,
"The Wind from Nowhere."
Perhaps the best summary of Oscar
Micheaux's

efforts and produce photoplays that
approach to film production is given in a
signed article he wrote for the Philadel- "- will not only be a credit to the race, but
be on a par with those of the white prophia Afro-American:
ducer."
"It is only by constructive criticism,.,
Osccar Micheaux died in Charlotte,
arising from an intelligent understanding of the real problem, however, that N.C,inl951,attheageof67.\
the colored producer can succeed in his

What AfricanAmerican •
Republican
said that
"there can
never be a
white man's
party or a
black man's
party under
the true principles of the
Republican
banner."?
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Calfing Black Rjvcr^ Jamftica for
that spe(^wl_tngred[?nt^i3 j i o
problem when you call with
AT&T. At Mike's Restaurant, rn
the Flalbush area of Brooklyn,
that special ingredient is likely
to be a rare fish He and his son
are hkely to spend a lot of time
on the phone tracking it down.
But With AT&T, the search is
worth their while When they
find the fish, their customers
are happy, and thanks to AT&T,
so are their wallets. To shop
the global marketplace and
save 35% on international
business calls to the country,
you dial the most, whether by
phone, fax, cellular or calling
card, call us todayl
•-<-.•-
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DEPRESSED AGAIN?
The Department of Psychiatry at The University of
Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas is
conducting research sponsored by the National
Institute of Mental Health on the treatment of
depression. Treatment is free. The symptoms of
depression include:
- Depressed or sad mood
- Loss of interest in activities
- Difficulty sleeping or sleeping too much
- Feeling slowed down
- Feeling tired or having low energy
- Feeling guilty or worthless
- Change in appetite or weight
- Difficulty concentrating
If you have experienced these symptoms more.
than once in your life, are drug free and not./
currently in psychiatric treatment, please call the
Psychosocial Research and Depression Clinic at
214-648-5351.

English speaking callers, call:

1 800 288-2181 ext. 9642.
French/Creole speaking ' "
callers, call:

1800 837-4884 ext. 9633.:
ATST. For the life of your business."

lATaT

SOLSHWESIMN
VT Southwestern is an equal opportunity institution.
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Is KToVo 16 tlhie ''real'
electiomi day?
NAACP election sparks serious debate^
questions regarding various leadership
styles
By Cheryl Smith

Urban League and SNCC at the March
on Washington. It was in the 1970s that
Considered to be one of the most the NAACP joined with the Freeway
effective civil rights organizations in the Fighters, Sierra Club, and EnvironmenUnited States, the National Association tal Defense Fund to file asuit againstjhe
for the Advancement of Colored People Los Angeles state highway department
(NAACP) was founded in 1909 as an over urban freeway plans.
interracial, interfaith, non-partisan, social
Despite all of it's activity, the
action organization. It's primary purpose NAACP continues to be plagued by critat that time, and still today, was to elimi- icism. But many agree.it must continue
nate racial discrimination and segrega- to be supported.
tion against African Americans and other
Rep. Eleanor Holmes Norton, says,
minority groups.
"The revival of the NAACP is vital to all
. Securing first class citizenship status civil rights strategy. The recent fiscal and
for Blacks was a priority for the members managerial troubles of the NAACP,
and over the years numerous battles have which has carried the struggle for civil
been waged in this struggle. And not rights for almost one hundred years are
only have the battles been against injustices. This veteran organization has had
its share of internal problems that have
led to numerous lawsuits, as well as public embarrassment for its members.
Then too, there have t>een those critics, the ones who feel as though this organization that was a champion for the
underdog has now become an albatross
in the African American community. The
NAACP became an organization
plagued by scandal, misappropriation of
funds and infighting.
Activist-comedian-nulritionist Dick
Gregory encourages African Americans
to continue supporting the NAACP,
despite its troubles.
Lee Alcorn
"The NAACP is a great organization
and has done so much for people of all seen as weaknesses in the struggle itself
colors," notes Gregory. "And it can do so and in the remedies the struggle has
much more if as many people who called won."
for help would also work with the orgaToday, under the leadership of fornization."
mer U.S. Congressman Kweisi Mfume,
He continued, "You don't need to the organization seems to be headed for
criticize the NAACP. The NAACP greener-pastures. Making the organizadeserves your support."
tion solvent is a priority for the new leadLooking over the history of the orga- ership. This in the wake of the latest lawnization, it was the NAACP, in 1910, that suit filed in October by a former regional
dealt with the issue of police brutality director who was laid off in March. Janice
and the Black community, in the case of a Washington is alleging sex and age dispoor Arkansas sharecropper Pink crimination. General Counsel for the
Franklin. The NAACP filed on behalf of NAACP Dermis Courtland Hayes said
Linda Brown in the landmark case. the Washington lay-off resulted from the
Brown v. Board of Education (Topeka, financial crisis facing the organization.
Kan.) in 1954. The organization also withDuring a recent visit to Dallas to
stood government investigations and address the Alliance of Black Telecomlegislation used to cripple it in southern munications Employees Inc. at their
states in the 50s. A very active organiza- national convention, Mfume, who took
tion in the 50s, it was NAACP member over the helm earlier this year, acknowlRosa Parks who challenged an ordinance edged the NAACP's past. He also
that ultimately led to the Montgomery encouraged the nearly 3,000 in attenBus Boycott.
dance to continue supporting the organiIn the 1960s, the NAACP was right zation because he was optimistic about
there, along with CORE, SCLC, the the future of the orgaruzation.
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. Hopefully things are just as optimistic for the Dallas Branch as members
gear up for elections where three are
seeking the presidency. Their leadership
styles are different, although they have
the same goal. They say it's not about status, egos or prestige; instead, it's about
service.
Lee Alcorn wants another term to
continue building an active NAACP,
working "not only for civilrights,but for
silver rights."
Victor Smith wants to bring his education, respect, quality and skills of negotiation back to the head of the Dallas
Branch.
Ernest Walker and his wife are a
team. They want to focus on proficiency
and professionalism; forward moving
with forward thinking leadership, '
. Whoever the voters choose, the
NAACP has some work to do in re-establishing the Dallas Branch as one of the
strongest in the country. Will that
strength come from activism, negotiating
or a 90s approach? Can they all work
together for the benefit of the orgtmization and the community? .
Some would say "no," considering a
track record of others who've sought that
"prestigious" title, only to disappear once
the election is over or after they have
served their term.
' ;.:
Walker says this won't be the case.
"We (he and his wife, Debbie, who is running for first vice president) love the
NAACP and we're just doing what God
tells us to do."
There are so many issues that have
been raised since candidates began stepping forward. As the last few weeks of
campaigning take place, the candidates
are spreading the word about their plans
for the future, as well as touting their
records as loyal members of the NAACP.
Dallas Branch President Lee Alcorn
says membership is up nationally, as well
as locally. While some of the growth can.
be attributed to the Million Man March,
Alcorn says the Dallas branch's membership ranks have increased because of the
level of activity.
"People feel that we are addressing
issues in the commuiuty," he explained.
"Our membership is growing in leaps
and bounds."
Alcorn said Dallas had the highest
number of new memberships turned in
at the NAACP State Convention, held in
October, Earlier this year, the branch won
the same award at the regional conference. ,
Walker agrees that the membership
is growing and he applauds Alcorn for
his role in the growth, but he also wants
to see the level of participation increasing.
"True, membership is up, but participation isn't and that's the problem," said
Walker. "People don't take any orgaruzation . seriously. unless it is firm,
assertive, and also professional."
Under Alcorn's leadership, meetings
were held on the first Tuesday of each

month at 7:00 p.m. at the Rosa Parks Mall
( formerly WestcUff Mall), in Oak Cliff.
During the summer months, the meetings were moved to the Thurgood Marshall Recreation Center, also located in
Oak Cliff. Moving the location of the
meeting sparked controversy among
NAACP members and candidate .Victor
Smith has plans of moving the meetings
back to the Martin Luther King Jr. Center

Victor Smith
in South Dallas.
. :. But there was logic to Alcorn's decision to move the office and meeting place,
from South Dallas to Oak Cliff. In an
attempt to support the only "African
American owned mall in the state,"
Alcom said he made the decision to offer
support.
"I knew they were struggling and
that having the NAACP as a tenant
would help the other businesses in the
mall and stimulate economic development," explained Alcom, adding that the
NAACP was trying to set an example
• and help the mall owners to fill vacancies. •
.
: "Secondly, the southern Oak Cliff
area was more centrally located and more
of the members lived in that area than in
South Dallas," he continued.
A subject of debate indeed, for the
members; however, it is also a subject that
must be revisited in the very near future.
Alcom adnuts that his good will effort
did not pan out because the Mall was
unable to meet the needs of the organization.
"We're currently looking for a home
for the NAACP. We've grown and we
need more space," he acknowledged.
"We have a tentative agreement with the
Dallas Urban League to utilize space in
their new facility."
The Dallas Urban League is expected
to move into its new facility before the
turn of the century, and possibly as early
as 1998. The building, an old Minyard
Food Store on Lancaster Road in Oak
Cliff, was closed on August 27,1996 after
24 years of business, in preparation for a
new store further down the street, at the
intersection of East Ledbetter and Lancaster Road.
In order to achieve its goals, the Dallas Branch NAACP has the following
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programs that provide the impetus for ident of the Dallas Branch for four years.
carrying out the works of the organiza- In 1994 he was defeated by the Grand
tion: voter education, religious affairs, Prairie Branch President Lee Alcorn.
education, armed services and veteran
Earlier this year. Smith announced
affairs, international affairs, youth and that he would once again seek the post in
college division, ACT-SO, membership, an effort to bring back "respectability to
legal redress and public relations.
the Dallas Branch."
The Dallas Branch has had its share
According to Smith, there are key
of battles and controversy. Many have issues that should be addressed, namely:
said the upcoming election is one of the . promoting racial diversity in the NAACP
most volatile ones in recent history, while membership; developing youth proothers can remember elections in the past grams that value family education and
that attracted significant media attention. health care; creating community devel. Still the barbs lodged back and forth opment opportunities; and establishing
between candidates has led to consider- a strong Dallas-based NAACP •
able attention from the media.
"I'm running for the office of the
President of the Dallas Branch NAACP
to give it the credibility she had under my
leadership," explained Smith, "Presently
this branch is at a very low ebb. We want
to make sure she has the respect she once
had, to give confidence to the Dallas
Community."
Bringing education, respect, quality
and his skills as a negotiator are of utmost
importance to Smith, a graduate of Huston -Tlllotson College, who also holds a
masters degree from West Texas State
University. •
A 20-year resident of Dallas and a
member of St. John Baptist. Church,
where he is a deacon. Smith says under
his former leadership the Dallas NAACP
Ernest Walker
has secured contracts for minority
groups; initiated and gained youth parDifferent leadership styles are dis- ticipation on a large scale for memberplayed by the three candidates and some ship for the NAACP; and, promoted a
say those styles will be an issue in the strong relationship with churches,
November 16 election. Incumbent Lee schools and social and fraternal organiAlcorn faces past president \^clor Smith zations.
and past second vice president Ernest
Ernest and Debbie Walker are a
Walker.
team. They are billing themselves as the
Lee Alcorn has been president of the "husband and wife partnership that will
Dallas Branch for the past two years. put advancement back in to the
Prior to taking the helm in Dallas, he NAACP." They have been married for
served as president of the Grand Prairie two years and they are also in business
Branch, which he founded, for about 10 together. Active in the community, they
years. His activism and leadership skills now want to lead the NAACP; an orgahave garnered him awards on the slate, ruzation they've both held positions in
regional and national level of the organi- and feel a passion for.
zation.
Earlier this year. Earnest Walker,
He attributes the accolades to a long who is an entrepreneur, author, public
list of involvement by the Dallas Branch, speaker and publisher resigned as secunder his leadership. Listed among his ond vice president of the Dallas Branch.
successes are: "on-going fair share agree- The post has been vacant since his deparment negotiations with American Air- ture and now he says he's ready to
lines, Southwest Airlines, Texas Instru- assume the role as president of the Dallas
ments, Electronic Data Systems (EDS) Branch.
and Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART);
Philosophical differences was the
intervention in Lancaster Police macing
reason
given as Mr. Walker tendered his
of African American female; Dallas Cowresignation
back in May of 1996. Walker
boys Minority Inclusion Agreement; dissaid
he
had
problems with the direction
closure of Dr. Pepper's dismal contribuof
the
organization
under its present
tions to the African American communileader,
Lee
Alcorn.
ty; numerous resolutions of employment
"The organization was dealing with
complaints; and contributing to the high90s
problems
with a 60s mentality," said
. est Get Qui the Vote campaign in the hisMr.
Walker,
adding
that he believe the
tory of Dallasword
"racism"
is
used
entirely too much.
All well and good, says V^ictor Smith.
"People
are
looking
for a more 90s
But the Dallas branch is not respected as
approach
to
dealing
with
issues. In the
it should be. The organization has a cred90s,
the
word
'racism'
has
been
used too
ibility problem, which wasn't the case, he
freely,
as
the
Band-aid
approach
that gets
claims, when he was in the leadership
temporary
results.
If
you
look
back,
what
position. Mr. Smith held the post of presff^fTCTTt'>Wt3?CTrm7lfV>m;CTg>

major accomplishments can you recall
that haven't resurfaced again?
Walker says instead of the Band-aid
approach, something has been missing
from the NAACP's leadership: a realist
approach to dealing with the many issues
confronting the organization. •
"Tliere's a time and place for everything," notes Walker. "We must sit down
and talk, open the lines of communication, show factual information and after
weVe exhausted all means without suc-

cess, then we can pull a John Wiley Price
(Dallas County Commissioner) on them
and stomp the pavement!"
As campaigning hits its peak, voters
are preparing to go cast their votes at the
Thurgood Marshall Recreation Center,
5150 Mark .Trail Way on Saturday,
November 16. The polls open at .10 a-m.
and close at 4 p.m.
New or re-elected officers ^ will
assume their posts on January 1,1997.
MON

Hardworking ir Businesswoman
Community Volunteer •*• Christian

District 30

Lisa Kittennan will work for YOU in Congress to:
•*• Protect Social Security..
" it End wasteful spending .
•A- Reforai the abusive tax burden
ir Put an end to gangs and their crime
•k Improve the lives of Texans and
"A- Protect women and children
realize America's economic potential'.. '. from domestic violence
' • • i( Inaease communily involvement and
personal responsibility','
.
•••' Campaign Office-(214) 521-5772
- Visit Lisa Kitterman's site on the world wide web:
http://www.iglobal.net/kJlterman
Paid for by Lisa Kitteiman lor Congress Commitles, Stephen Ccrfien, Treasurer.

Let's make this quick. As a Small
Business Administration preferred
lender, we can streamline the
approval process down to
r-''-'*^Sv/EDl
just a few steps - and you'll
\^-'
get a faster response, '. ^

SBA Loans Are Our Specialty:
(That's Speedy Bank Approval, Too!)
You won't find a more qualified staff
: on SBA loans! Call us today!

ABRAMSQJ CENTRE
Main Location
9330 LBJ Freeway
Dallas, TX 75243
(214) 238-9292
EQUAL HOU&INQ

LEMO£n .

a <?tn=rt^ W l o

Branch
119 W. Ovilla Rd.
Glenn Heights, TX 75154
Metro (214) 230-0310:
Member
FDIC
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Boys t o siaesi
A Journey of Discovery
Thanks to the.St. Luke "Community" United Methodist Church, the 3 to 1
Mentoring Program sent 105 boys, ages
4-18, and 35 men to Houston to visit the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) on September 7,1996.
As a part of this unforgettable experience,
I watched as parents and siblings, wives
and friends gathered on the church parking lot around 4:00 a.m. that morning in a
touching show of support.
...
The excursion was masterfully coordinated , by Lawrence Perkins, who '
directed all facets of the travel plans. As
we waited for the three Greyhound buses
to arrive at 4:30 a.m.; the three bus captains, Michael Lowen, Ronnie Evans, and
Lee ''Archie" Cooper, assembled food,
beverages, first aid supplies, and boys
and men to make the scheduled 5:30 a.m.
departure. We actually left before 5:30
a.m. The trip was on!
A year of planning was finally over.
However, prayer and faith were still
intact and the fun had now begun. Within 18 hours, some of St. Luke's men could
again refute doubters who claimed that
Cod-fearing, Christ-following, and childloving men could not handle, care for,
and create an environment of comfort
and enjoyment for a group of rambunctious boys.
The Lord was with us every step of
the way—from begirming to end. When I
didn't have the heart to Cut boys out of
the trip at one of our meetings, I went
back to Greyhound Lines, Inc. and St.
Luke and together they made it happen.
Greyhound donated two buses and cut
the cost for another by almost a third.
The Dallas and Houston offices of
Coca-Cola USA and Coca-Cola Bottling
Company interfaced to provide the tickets and tips on how to maneuver the
NASA experience.
Albertson's initially provided gift.
certificates, and Minyard's gave an additional allotment of gift certificates when
we told them of our plight.
We arrived at our destination—a
McDonald's just inside of Houston. Janson, my 8-year-old seat male, was quite
satisfied with this. Ron Evans and Al
Untz, (mentors from a Christian Church
who brought 10 boys), and I are thor-;
oughly convinced that Janson's future is
secure. He will probably be a tackle, playing professional football. Then he will
start his law career coupled with his
career as a professional television com-

[

mentator. In the off season, he will probably travel the world as an orator. Loquacious? Yes. Something to say? Defirutely.
Intelligent? You bet your bippy!!
Janson was just^ one 8-year-old
among the many boys that traveled to
Houston, but his enthusiasm and inquisitive nature was typical of the boys that
we took to NASA.
When we got to NASA, order was
the key of the day— not order forced by
men over the boys, but order evidenced
by the home training already alive and
dwelling in the boys' hearts.
I witnessed intelligence and discipline. We had mostly older teenagers on
Bus #3—the "Green Machine," we called
it. When it started getting noisier and
noisier, V^ie DeBerry, sitting about mid-",
way oh the bus, hollered out, "Wait a
minute, who was So}Oumer Truth?" The
answer came. "You are correct," said
DeBerry. "Who was Harriet Tubman?".
The answer came. "You are correct."
"Who was Benjamin Barmeker?" challenged DeBerry. An answer came. "You
are correct. What did he irivent?" The
answer came. "You too are correct."
''What else?" Another answer. "You too
are correct."
No, it did not last all night. But for a
while, a man had challenged the big
boys. They met and they both, man and
boys, faired weU.
Before the journey back, there were.
many physical and intellectual challenges at NASA. There were simulators,
computers, weightlessness and gravity
related games, mockup cabins, tnstruc-'
tions and opportunities to discover how
to live, shower, eat and sleep in space.
Historical, educational, futuristic—
it was there for the asking, the reaching,
the getting. The mentors laid out the
options. The boys chose. Those who
wanted to play for sbc hours played. Oth-;
ers chose to explore, investigate and
study.
The trip was well planned by the'
Dallas-based marketing firm of Abundant Business Consort. The firm's president, Elston Howard Bell, is a member of,
St. Luke "Community" United'
Methodist Church and secretary of the
United Methodist Men. The Abundant
Business Consort did the research, developed the marketing approach, designed
and distributed the flyers, set a short time
for accomplishing the recruiting goal (to
press for results), executed the telemarketing, provided, distributed and collect-'
ed the forms, and monitored every detail

ness of the trip. The Pastor and his office,
the pastoral care office, leadership from
the counseling ministry, assessed the 3 to
1 Mentoring leadership to determine
readiness for the trip.
The result: the trip was a glowing
success. If you want a thorough picture, a
story, a vignette, then stop a boy who
went. Ask him to tell you about the trip.
Ask him how he enjoyed it. Ask him
what happened? What did he do? Ask

story. •

, - • ' , . • . • . • • . . • • •

For us adults, it seems to take more
than one family. It takes the "Community" of St. Luke "Community" United
Methodist Church.
MON

AI Duncan is the former editor of the (Harlem) Amslordam News. . !. .

When You Order HBO & Cinemax In
Any TCI Choice Theater Package.

"^^ ^

Call To Order
Dallas. M&$qu}t&. Farmers Branch

214-328-5000
Collin County •

1-800-824-0290

»

Mstrophx

972-647-5730
Ptano/fiichardson
972-578-7573

. -
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PLUS, receive a *20 Minute
PTe4>ald Phone Card wltti
your order o1 HBO & Cinemax.

rnstallallon offer applies 1o new residential customers (or a standard Inslallatlon on one outlet In an exterior wall.
A majdmum ot 8.25S sales tax and 5% Iranchisa lee apply. Additional equlpfnent and monlMy service charges
apply. Prices, packaging and programming sut)|ect to ctiange. To receive Kie specially priced Expanded basic,
premium and otner optional cattle services you must receive Basic service. Not all Basic, Expanded Basic and
premium services available In aJi areas. AMlionat restrictions may apply. Ofler expires November 22,1996.

Making
Home
Repairis?
We'll Fix Up
The Loan.
Quick.
Debt Consolidalion Loans
• Qukk decision
• ftuwiivrJj thai meet
your builget
• Easy to apply

1-S00-22I-LEND
Lo:m by Photic

Fixing up around the house is hard enough without having to worry about the
usual hassles of getting a loan. That's why we created the unsecured Quick & Easy
Home Repair Loan. No liens, no closing costs, no contractor bids, just a simple
application. If only the repairs could be this easy.
To apply, stop by your nearest Texas Commerce branch or call Loan-by-Phonc:

1-800-221-LEND

of the trip.
The 3 to 1 Mentoring Program Committee worked. The staff of St. Luke's
worked and provided. The Ad Board.
assembled the leaders of the Council on
Ministries and the Uruted Methodist Men
and conferred with the church treasurer
and biisiness manager to asses the readi-

him. Then, sit down. Sit back and listen to
him. Have patience. It may,,be a long

QUICK & EASY HOME REPAIR LOANS.
$1,000 to S5,000 loans • no coniractor bids
no lien on your house

Texas
Commerce
Bank
EXPERIENCE STAR TREATMENT^

low monthly payments " Express application
Loans subjcci to creJil approval. Income anJ c e n j i n restrictions apply. Eiiuul housing lender.
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MesntoiriBg PrograsHii t o
helps kids

ble. It's my job to supply them with what- with, the Air Force mentors have been
ever they need—refreshments, school encouraged to just talk and to be good lissupplies. I try to build a comfortable teners. . .. ,
atmosphere for the students and the vol"Quite a few of [the Air Force volununteers."
teers] mentioned that they have children
. Although still in its early stages, the so they are accustomed to working with
faculty, volunteers and parents of kids/' said Ms. Hudson. "We told them to
Umphrey Lee are anticipating measur- just talk with the kids. Talk with them
able results: Specifi^
.;„._,.. about relationships,
cally, Ms. Cartnon
\ \ :
getting along with
When a child is in trouble, the signs lives. The mere involvement of such says to expect:
I: I * -,
i each other and tryare there. Poor grades. Low self-esteem. organizations will cause us to be
•Improvement in
\rj^
\ ing not to make the
Inappropriate behavior. Lack of social enhanced where our academics are
school attendance
"^
wrong decisions.
skills.
involved."
•An increase in the
We
told the men to
But when a child is in trouble at
After several planning meetings and
amount of homewarm
up to the kids
Umphrey Lee Elementary School, these a couple of school assemblies introducwork completed
and
let
them warm
signs are not
and returned
up
to
you."
ignored. Instead,
•Improvement in
I As the sixth grade
teachers, parstandardized lest
team leader, Ms.
ents, and volunscores such as
teers rally to find
Hudson helps idenTAAS .
(Texas
a solution. In this
Sgt.
Gregory
Brown,
Chris
Carnell
tify the students
Assessment . of
case, the solution
Dewberry,
Chris
Leonard
Warren,
Dermost
in need of
Academic
was obvious.
Skiirs)"and ITBS 'ckTaylor, Samuel Davis
mentoring. Many of
Appropriate
the students chosen
(Iowa Test of Basic
role models were
consistently
exhibit
poor
social skills and
Skills)
needed. Persons
are
in
danger
of
being
labeled
as "prob•A decrease in the incidences of reportwho could work
lem
children."
Although
mostly
fifth and
ed negative behavior
with children ^
sixth
grade
boys
have
been
chosen,
HudDebrit Hudson, 6lh grader math
one-on-one or in j
son
admits
that
girls
can
benefit
from
the
teacher and team leader at Umphrey Lee,
small groups.
program
also.
"We
want
the
girls
to
learn
agrees and believes that even more
Persons the chilthat there are positive males that they can
empirical results can be achieved.
dren could con• "We hope to see an overall improve- associate with," she said. Therefore, all
ment of the social skills of the students students were invited to participate in
they could^no" ^^P** ^eland G. Stanford. Sgt. Rodney Williams. Twaneil involved. We're going to observe to make earlier school assemblies introducing the
open up to a par- Spead, Casey Mitchell, Mackeyus Lehman, Roderick Jordan, sure they are getting along with one Air Force volunteers and if needed, girls
ent or a teacher. ^""V^" Thompson, Kenneth Bolds. Byron Rose, Ashley Dew- another, staying out of trouble and can also have access to these very special
Persons the chil- berry,Tasha Young, Courtney Gipson, Winston Williams, Erick understanding and trying to work with mentors.
dren could emu- Green, Aaron Hardin.TyroneTutson
each other," she said.
Now that the first steps have been
late m
in the . .,
.
.
Ms.Cannon also hopes students will taken to partner children in need of assisabsence of a strong model in their home. ing students to the Air Force volunteers begin to set their goals higher and have a tance with strong African American male
With the advent of a new mentoring (who all happen to be black males), the better understanding of how to accom- role models, tlie school welcomes addiprograming using volunteers from the program held its first sessions last month. plish these goals. "The students will gain tional volunteers. Persons who would
United States Air Force, tlie Dallas Police However, organizers thought it best, at something, whether it is self esteem, self like to volunteer should contact
Department, faculty and parents, the ele- least initially, to focus on having the vol- respect, or a closer bonding between fac- Umphrey Lee principal Herbert Newments ry school hopes to head off serious unteers become more personally ulty, other students, and volunteers," she some at (972) 228-7520.
said. "Just having the volunteers here
problems and head children in the right acquainted with their young charges.
"We could always use volunteers,
Alfreda Carmon, a first and second and having the students see that they are
direction.
"Right now, we want to expose to grade reading teacher at Umphrey Lee, dedicated and won't let them down is but we'd like them to be meaningful vol[role models] the girls and boys who helps see to that. "We have volunteers something that is definitely needed. The unteers," Dorothy Simpson stressed,
need it most," said Dorothy Simpson, coming to the portable building where students now have something to look for- "But where behavior and tutoring are
concerned, we're always looking for a
coordinator of the program. "Many of the [tutoring/menloringj sessions are ward to."
them lack a father image and could use a held," she said. "I try to make sure it is as
In addition to tutoring students in few good men."
MON
big brother, a strong male figure in their comfortable and as convenient as possi- subject areas they are having difficulty

Umphrey Lee Elementary School identifies,
assists children in need
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High School Graduates Needed
The Air Force offers:
• High-tech training

Medical and dental coverage

•Education

Advancement

•Experience

Worldwide travel

• Excellent salary

;-

• Management opportunities

i

Tax-free allowances
And more
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American and Hispanic parents) some children and will continue to voice their
leverage," he says. "This is the first time concerns in the district.: •
they are taking minorities seriously. We
"The key thing is academic achieveare bringing more to the table.
ment. We will have to continue academ"We are getting signals that they ic achievement for minority students or
(district
officials) want to move forward," we will break away from the district.
black kids leam," Gibson said at the time.
"We will keep Project Exodus as an
he
continued.
"They are more educationHe got his wish. [ '" ' '
option,"
he says. "We won't throw it
ally
minded
and
more
sensitized.
Zachary resigned as WISD Superinaway."
Gibson
says
he
and
the
parents
of
tendent at the beginning of the 1996-97
MON
school year. Calls to his office^ as in the WISD students will stay actively
past, have gone unretumed,..
'..'•• involved in the process of educating their
"It was the correct thing for him to
do," Gibson says of Zachary's resignation.
"For the first time in WiSD, the
school board is talking about putting in
an African American or Hispanic superintendent; in the past, a superintendent,
OVERSEAS ASSIGNMENTS
of color wasn't even in the equation."
Peace Corps Volunteers needed for challenging 2-year assignments
In the past, Gibson and other minorin Africa, Asia, Latin America, Eastern and Central Europe, Pacific Islands and the Caribbean. Must be US citizen, in good general health,
ity parents in the district have also had
21 years of age or older.
,. . ,
problems with what they term "the South
Africa Syndrome, where the minority is
Demonstrated ability in planning, organizing, counseling, or leadership
controlling the majority."
required, in addition to relevant degree and work experience.
Last year, the seven-member board
had four whites, two blacks and one His• Business Management
• Cooperatives
panic. One of the African-American
• Education
• Community Services
trustees was Coque Gibson, the commis• Public Health and Sanitation
• Crop Extension
• Small Animal Husbandry
• Forestry Extension
sioner's wife.
•Agriculture Extension
"The school board should be
accountable for the education of our kids
Training, round-trip transportation, medical/dental, and living allowance
and for what is happening in our schools,
provided*
Gibson said.
Call Peace Corps for details. (800) 424-8580, ext. 581.
- To make that accountability happen,.
Gibson and a group of minority parents
Apply now for'97 openings! • '
backed a Hispanic candidate, Waco
lawyer Gerald Villarrial, in the May 4
school board race in a strong effort to win
one of the two at-large school board seats
on the ballot.
White candidates have historically
won the at-large positions because of
(US75 & 15th) 926 E. 15th, Piano
higher turnout in predominantly white
972-424-8344 or 972-423-6394
voting precincts.
100% African American Owned
Unfortunately, their candidate did
not win, losing their effort to create a
majority-minority school ttoard. But they
did win in two other ways, Gibson says.
The new school board president is
Gibson's wife, a longtime school board
member and former president, and the
incumbent at-large member was not reelected.
^ ^ ^
. "We fell short of a victory in the
school board election, but we did get the
incumbent out so it was a partial victory," Gibson says.
The winner of al-large scat was
Susan Richards, a white female.
"She seems to be very good and is
, listening to the African American comL to R Boy on Carousel $105. Buffalo Soldier $98
munity - right now that is," Gibson says.
($79 in Bronze), Tuskeegee Airman S9S, Satchel
"We are not dissatisfied With her yet."
Paige (Limited Ed.)Sl 70, Ballerina Girl S56. Bill
The Future
Pickett (Limited Ed.) $170. Mother & Child $49,
Gibson says since launching Project
Father & Son $49 Moil order available. All major
Exodus, he has been successful in many
credit cards accepted. Store Jlrs.TU'SAT 10-6
of his efforts, including working with the
Sponsor of the Miss Africana Scholarship Pageant.
system to address concerns and motivating more minorities to participate in the
Ages: 16 - 25 510,000 in prizes Call store for details.
electoral process..
"Project Exodus raised the level of
consciousness and gave us (African

Waco ISD solving problems
under threat of detachment
By D o r o t h y G e n t r y
Contribiilmg Writer -_

• '

It's a new day and time for the Waco
Independent School District.
The superintendent long criticized
by parents in the 74 percent minority district as helping to create an atmosphere in
which black students were unable to
leam, has resigned.
An incumbent school board member
also is out - replaced by one many feel
may be more sensitive to their needs.
Other more subtle changes are being
made throughout the district which
i i _: . : make McLennan
County- Commissioner Lester
Gibson
think
things may be
r ' i ••
okay after all.
But just in casie
P
they aren't, Gibson will always
have Project ExoLester Gibson
dus waiting in
the wings.
Just in case.
J
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Project Exodus
Gibson, the first black commissioner
in McLennan County, launched Project
Exodus last August.
The movement's ultimate goal was
to break away, or secede, from WISD
after concerns about the education of
minority students, consistently low test
scores and classroom expectations,
among other concerns, were brought to
his attention.
It startled many parents, including
Gibson who has two children currently
enrolled in WISD, when last year, 75 percent of black students and 66 percent of
Hispanics failed the Texas Assessment of
Academic Skills test. Only 37 percent of
white students failed the test, which is
mandatory for a high school diploma. '
WISD, Gibson contended then,
showed a consistent pattern of insensitivity with regard to minority students.
He got the idea for Project Exodus
from Senate Bill I,, Section 13.103, which
deals with thecreationofa school district
by detachment.
After announcing Project Exodus,
Gibson and Dr. Fred Zachary, WISD,
Superintendent, met alone and with a
newly created task force to discuss the
issues of minority education in WISD; 42
percent of students are black, 33 percent
are Hispanic and 25 percent are white.
Evidently things were not resolved.
Gibson began calling for the removal of
Zachary. "He has got to go because he has
low expectations himself of students. He
has not provided an environment to help

E

Diversity, Inc.
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VegetarisLB sond food i
^ood for tSue SOMI
By Cheryl L. Williams
Israel Muhammad didn't merely
have the vision to start a vegetarian
restaurant specializing in soul food. He
actually had a vision.
"It was 3:00 in the morning and a
vision came to me about "strictly vegetarian" and I decided there was something to the message if [it] had come to
me at this lime of the morning/' said
Muhammad, Minister of Health at the
Nation of Islam Mosque #52 in Ft. Worth.
At the time, he had just started studying
in the ministry about vegetarian eating
and the vegetarian lifestyle. After seeking spiritual guidance, his
vision
became
dear.
His
son
designed the Strictly
Vegetarian logo which now
states " Healthy Tmies Call For Healthy
Measures." But soon, he says, he will
change his business motto to "Your
"Health is Your Wealth" which Minister
Muhammad and his wife and co-owner,
Aliyah, have quickly learned to heed.
•'When I started this restaurant, I
didn't have a whole lot of money," said
Minister Muhammad. "I went to the
bank and showed them my proposal and
I couldn't gel any money. So what I
decided to do was not pay anybody. I
didn't pay my mortgage. I didn't pay my
credit cards. I didn't pay anything I had
as bills because I needed the money to
start the restaurant."
Now he proudly states, "everything
in the restaurant, I own." As for the
unpaid bills— vyith the stability his independence from commercial credit has
brought him—he's'started paying them
back."
. News of the Muhammad's unique
restaurant, which opened in January
1996, has gradually spread, with the help
of celebrity patrons such as Dallas County Commissioner John Wiley Price. Price
regularly dines at the restaurant and promotes it's delicious, meat-free fare on his
radio program. Promoter Al Wash,
owner of ALW Entertainment, lost 35
pounds in eight weeks since Strictly Vegetarian began preparing all of his meals.
KTVT Charmel 11 weather announcer
Brcnda TiU and pastor Frederick D.
Haynes of Friendship West Baptist
Church are frequent customers. Other
patrons have included attorney Johnny
Cochran, Jr., actress Bemadctte Stanis,
pastor Marshall Hobbs of Bethel AME

L

Name:
Birthplace:

Favorite Food:
Last Book Read:

Church, Jeremiah Fard Muhammad,
Minister of NOI Mosque #52, Councilman Al Lipscomb and local artist Frank
Frazier.
But don't be surprised when you
enter the restaurant and see menu items
that could compete with fixins' from the
best barbeque joints in town. Barbeque
chicken, roast beef, fish, burgers, hotdogs, and even Mexican entrees are all
meticulously prepared with only the
finest vegetable products washed in bottled water and containing no trace of arumal by-products.
"Most of the people who come in are
unaware of the different textures of food
there are today," said Minsiter Muhammad. "We have wheat gluten that comes
from wheat and soy and tofu that comes
from the bean. The only thing we taste
when we eat something is the
texture and the seasoning. Most
people .
will not eat
^_^
^ meat without seasoning.
And most people
won't eat bloody meat, so people know
that they have to cook it and they have to
season it. We can take [soy and wheat
products] and season it and make it taste
like any food. We can make tofu taste like
fish. We can make the gluton taste like
roast beef. We can make soy taste like
chicken, barbeque chicken, fried chicken,
chicken salad. We can do those things."
If you're ready for a graphic explanation of why vegelariarusm is strictly
the path to follow, Israel Muhammad is
more than willing to offer it.
"The human body was not designed
to have dead flesh in it," said Minister
Muhammad. "We've been taught
through slavery to eat the worst foods in
the world. Here at Strictly Vegetarian, not
only do we feed you healthy food, we
teach you how to eat to live."
Although Strictly Vegetarian has been
open for barely a year, the Muhammad's
have gotten repeated requests to franchise their restaurant, which they plan to
do in mid-1997. They have been on the
waiting list since 1994 for a spot at the
Dallas/Ft. Worth International Airport,
where Minister Muhammad worked for
26 years before retiring this year from
American Airlines. In the meantime, you
can satisfy your taste buds and your
curiosity at their Wynnewood \^illage
location in Dallas,

My friends don't know:
Advice to would-be
entrepreneurs:
Name:
Birthplace:

Minister Israel Muhammad
Norfolk, VA.
Veggie Barbeque chicken
Black Labor, White Wealth
by Claude Anderson
How much I really love them

AUyoh Muhammad

Providence. R.I.

Favorite Food:
Lost Book Read:
My friends don't know:

Alfalfa sprouts
The Qur'an
I'm opening up a drop-In
day care center

Empowerment^ Creativity, Commitment
These are theforces that drive successfulpartnerships.
At Allstate, we 're committed to creatingpartnerships
that empower individuals to strengthen communities.
That's why we are proud to partner with the Innercity
Community Development Corporation and Queen City
Neighbors in Action as they work to build a stronger
South Dallas/Fair Park community.

Partnerships Work

/lllslate'
YouVe in good hands.

MOM
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I n The News
Charley Pride feted
at Fundraiser

14 inducted into
Texas Black Sports
Hall of Fame

Country music legend Charley Pride will
be the honored guest at St. Philip's Scliool
and Community Center's Ninth Annual The African American Museum will
Dinner and Roast, 6:00 p.m. on Novem- honor and induct fourteen atliletes and
coaches who were born or played in
ber 16 at the Fairmont Hotel, Dallas.
Pride will be roasted and toasted by Texas into the Texas Black Sports Hali of
friends that include Ernie Banks, former Fame during the annual Texas Black
shortstop for the Chicago Cubs; Johrmy Sports Hall of Fame Banquet, 8:00 p.m.
November 13 at the Adolphus Hotel,
Russell, a
downtown Dallas.
Nashville
Tiie 1996 inductees are: Ernie "Mr.
'country
Cub" Banks, Chicago Cubs and baseball
music
Hall of Famer; William "Bill" Blair, hidisonganpolis
,"'
-'- •
^ •.
;\
Writer and
Clowns,
! -'
•''"".'.
singer; and
Curtis RanNegro Base- •
som, a local
ball League; \
franchiseEllis Davis, j
owner who
basketball
\!
is
Mr.
coach
of
Roosevelt
Pride's
High
good
Charley Pride
School; Lee
friend and
Elder, golf
brother-inpro; Zina ;•
law.
]]
' Individual tickets are S50 for a pre- Garrison
. „ ^
*
banquet silent auction, dinner and pro- Jackson,
Francis Ray
gram. A pre-dinner private reception for tennis pro;
Mr. Pride and his guests is an additional Barbara
S25. For more information call St. Philip's Jean Jacket, retired track coach of Prairie
School and Community Center at (214) View A&M and 1992 Olympic women's
track team coach; Freddie James, retired
421-5221.
.

^

'

"

•

•

coach of Carter High School; Marion
"J-^p" Jones, retired coach of Ft. Worth
Public Schools; Fred "Pop" Long, legendary football coach of Wiley College;
WJ. "Billy" Nicks, retired coach of Prairie
View A5Jvl; Louis H. Reed, Sr., All-American football pbyer from Wiley College;
Mel Renfro, retired Dallas Cowboy and
professional footbaD Hall of Famer;
Charles Sifford, pioneering African
American golfer; and Willie Ray Smitli,
Sr., distinguished high school football
coach in Beaumont, Texas.
All proceeds from the banquet benefit the Texas Black Sports Hall of Fame
Program at the African American Museum. For more information, contact Kandace Bamelt at (214) 565-9026.

^

Dallas author tops
Bestsellers list

rently number one in the November issvie
of Essence magazine.
Ms- Ray, a school nurse practitioner,
has been praised for her portrayal of
strong, positive African American characters. She iy a frequent speaker at
writer's and library conferences and is
scheduled to have two more books published in 1997.
I

Psi Chapter of Iota j
PhiLambda Celebrates ]
60th Anniversary j
Iota Phi lambda Sorority, Inc., Psi chapter, a Business and Professional organi-^
zation, is celebrating 60 years of service in
the Dallas community at its Emerald Ball
gala, 6:30 p.m., November 23 at the Bar-!
vey liote.'

Brook

rrr"

i

.^

Dallas author Francis Ray's fourth book Hollow,
Only Hers took tlie coveted spot of num- 7050 N
ber one paperback fiction for the third Slemmonth in a row on BlackBoard, the mons,
African American national bestsellers Dallas,
list
Tx.
To earn her spot, Ray's contempoThe
rar).' romance with a Texas setting had to business Membership of Iota Phi
compete with sales of all kinds of books sorority Lambda Sorority, Inc., Psi
including those by E. LVTUI Harris, Con- was orga- Chapter"
nie Briscoe and Terry McMillan. Oiili/ nized to
'
Hers was number one twice in Th^ DiiUa$ broaden interest in business education
Morning Neius bestsellers list and is cur- and to develop leaders among high

© t e R 5 S5©Qa:r tfeftsoas ^ ^ ^
Largest Mitsubishi Dealership
in Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex

J

New or Used Cars • Minimum Income $1,200 Gross

?

SPECIAL
FINANCING »^ SPECIALIST ' ^

i
Berry Hattley, III

Kevin Foster

Pager 847-8652

Pager 825-7377

i

ALL TRADES ACCEPTED - RUNNING OR NOT

372-7850

>

Name;
Address:

}

City:
Phone (Home):

State:

Zip:

Dallas Park and RGcrealion DGpartment needs creative people
to participate in its

CONTRACT FEE
INSTRUCTOR PROGRAM!
Contract Fee Instructors provide recreational, educational and
cultural classes and activities for youth, adults and seniors who
enroll in leisure and enrichment programs at 41 City of Dallas
recreation centers. If you teach aerobics, computer literacy,
languages, karate, sewing, fine arts or bridge, we encourage
you to share your talents!
Being a Contract Fee Instructor is good for the community and
good business sense for you. Once your contract is approved
and your class is under way, you'll keep a percentage of the
course enrollment fees!
If you have an idea for a class or activity, you can submit a
proposal to the Dallas Park and Recreation Department.
Individuals and minority- and women-owned businesses are
encouraged to submit proposals.

Phone (Work):

To find out how you can become a Contract Fee Instructor,
call the Dallas Park and Recreation Department
at (214) 670-8847 or (214) 670-1923!

Social Security #:
Signature:
FAX over (or Instant Approval; 372-7879 - Alt Applications Accepted
yn^yrwrwr-m-^r^-wry^ry^-m-m'wrr^
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More I n The News
school and college women through
planned programs and scholarship
awards. Psi chapter also supports tutoruig and mentoring programs, a teenage
pregnancy awareness program, and
Responsive Interaction Youth Groups for
boys and girls.
} Guest admission for tlie dij"u^er, jprogram, and dancing with live entertainment at the Emerald Ball is $50. I^VP by
November 20. For more information contact Shirley Pleasant at (972) 235-4633 or
Juanda Wallace at (214) 339-5996.

League and tlie Family Circle, The Wichita, Kansas native is a graduate of Sam
Houston State Univcreity. Ms. Scott has
two children, Kasaundra and Prentice.
Dolores Raivzee-Bell is the project
coordinator for the Minority HIV Intervention Program. As a teen, she worked
for the Canton Urban League in their

Urban Arts Summer Program. She has aji
Associates degree in Psychology from
Grambling State University and Bachelors degree in Psychology from the University of Texas at Arlington. Ms. Bell and
her husband Kevin live in DcSoto.
Bob Knight is the Director of Special
Projects for the Dallas Urban League. A

former school teacher and administrator.
Bob received an undergraduate degree
from Mississippi Valley Stale University
and a Master's Degree in Secondary
Administration from Jackson State University. Mr. Knight and his wife Stella
have one son, Allen.
']
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Nezv Cheei'Jeader/Dance
Team at Paul Quinn
College

MON

I

I

Vaul Quinn College has a new CheerleadingSquad and Campus Dance Team
under the direction of Deborah "Dee
Dee" Gibson.
* Miss
Gibson,
an
alumni
dancer/choreographer, original choreographer
of the
K

»'•", '"'-'/'-

>

':._•':

r V.\'-'•.•v.J

Shop"

Dcbra Gibson (center, stand- and
ing) and members of Paul former
Quinn Cheerleader/dDance backTeam
ground singer/choreographer for M.C.
Hammer, volunteer her services as the
squad's coordinator when not at her job
as an airline ticket agent for Delta Airlines.
I Any young lady interested in attending Paul Quinn College and becoming a
part of this exciting new dance squad
should contact either Miss Gibson at
(214) 439-2771 or Paul Quinn College's
Dean of Students at (972) 302-3569.

o
o
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Dallas Urban
League Welco7nes
Four New Staffers
llie Dallas Urban League announces the
addition of four new staff members to its
ranks,
• Ray Ellinger recently signed on fulltime *is the Program Coordinator for the
Urban League's Pare]^ting Program with
Dallas For Children. Previously, he was a
major contributor to the lOO-Pellows Program. Ray and his wife Brenda have
lived in the Dallas/Pt,Worth area for
sevcii years and have four adult children.
!
Kaylyn Scott joined the Dallas Urban
League as a Master Teacher 11, assisting in
tlic development and administration of
programs such as the Saturday Academy,
100-Fellows, Junior Generation Urban

C
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Get busy with your scratching coins, because as of November 1,1996, you
won't have these three instant games to scratch around anymore: Monster Cash,
HoMay Surprize and Happy Vakntmes.
We're scratching all three games off our list on November 1,1996, but you can
still purchase any remaining tickets or claim any prizes through April 29,1997.
With Monster Cash, you can win up to $2,000. Holiday Surprize gives you a
chance to win u p to $4,000. And Happy Valentines has a top prize of $1,000.
You can claim prizes up to $599 at any Texas Lottery retailer. Prizes
of $600 or more are redeemable at one of the 24 regional Texas Lottery
claim centers or by mail.
•
Questions? Just call the Texas Lottery Customer Service Line at
LOTTEflV
1-800-37-LOrrO (1-800-375-6886).
Ovfrall odds of winning in Monslcr O'sh, 1 in 4.69. Overall odds of winning in Holiday Surpri:£, 1 in 4 60.
Ovemll odds of winning in lluppy Vah'iilhu-s. I in 4.69. Musi be 18 years or oldtT to play. ©1996 Texas Lottery
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Mow 0©Bi!i^ caBU slhe Eseaii' ^lne Ejm&'clera?
Bv ill l e a
ciraY
77if htink'ii she hirc^ h a mother's diihi.
' When they're youu^, Ihci/re constniilli/ on Iter lay...
• But when Ihcij ;i^et ohi, they'reconstimtly on her henrt.
Tcan Frazicr is "proud" to be 41 years old, and just as proud to be
the mother of five: Billy Ray Williams-Frazier, 20; AlVaughn, 19;
Claudell, 16; and two adult step-children from a second marriage.
[ean is a stout woman (in heart and stature) by any definition,
standing just five feet tall. She struts the strut of one who has the
"stuff." Never sags in her glide or tires in her stride like some women
chtxise to do when their weight has crept past the size it was when they
were 25...because Jean used to dance, dance, dance with the best of
them.
Jean's likely to walk into the room a tad late btjcause she's rushing
in from some other place she's committed herself to be. And her commitmentsare strong—strong as a rock. She moves around at a pace that
sigivils she has someplace to go. As she passes, her countenance speaks
"I ain't got time, so move out of my Holy way."
Try to talk to her about anything, profound or petty, and she's
likely to lose track of the conversation. Her n\ind is fixed, fixed on
where she's gotta go—wherever the Lord will lead—while transfixed
on where she's been.

m^h^mr.ffl'.yiH:ft.»itv,^v^...

Jean remarried not long ago, at a time when she was mature
enough to handle it and strong enough to bear it. She has herself
"a good and kind man" and a "praying family" Her husband,
Wilbert Frazicr, stands half-a-foot taller than she dtws, but when
you ask him who's ruruiing the show, he'll duck his head just a little bit and ptiint at Jean two times real quick.
On May 17, 1996, Mrs. Jean Frazier shook hands with Dr.
Cook, president of Dallas Baptist University, and received her
degree in the final fulfillment of a dream 23 years deferred.
After Jean began livLig her life by waking up with her mind
"stayed on Jesus," she set three goals for herself.
"First," she said, "I was going to get my little car paid for."
Until Jean bought her brand new Chevrolet Cavalier (only seven
smiles on the odometer when she drove off the lot) in 19S4, she
was riding six buses a day—ttiree in the morning and three in the
evening—m order to lake her three young boys to nursery school
and herself to work. The day shebrought the Cavalier home, Jean
said she and the boys "rode around all day long." The boys were
so little then that today they look at how small the car is Qean still
owns it free and clear) and la ugh about how back then they felt like
they VN'cre riding in a Cadillac.
Next, Jean said she wanted to "purchase myself a home."

•nV^rr. Ti?, :: Ti^^Prt^m
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Then finally, she wanted to further her
education.
Any goal imaginable seemed obtainable to her when Jean graduated from
Grapevine high school in 1973 at the ten-

BiUy Ray.
Their marriage was going great.
Their kids were well-adjusted. Then, all
of a sudden, the marriage wasn't so great.
BiUy Ray felt he had to use his fists to
make a point. Jean was supposed to be
that same naive little 18-year-old he had
married.
A decade is not so long ago, and
unlike today, during Jean'sfirstmarriage,
society seemingly avoided spousal
ab use. In her Washington Monthly (May
1987) article "Battered Justice," attorney,
Joan Meier wrote "studies conducted in
the late seventies in Colorado and California that showed only 5 to 6 percent of

face four-and one-half of the most physi- before.
cally and emotionally drair\ing years of
If wrestling a block-long school bus
her life. Being a single-parent shoved her full of kids wasn't enough to keep her
. dreambfearning a degree that much fur- busy, there were still matters at school
ther into the abyss.
' '
and on the home front to contend with
Lancaster has garnered a reputation for
being not one of the most accommodating cities for African-Americans lately,
' and the city proved itself to Jean.
"I've had two sons to get wrapped
up in the probation system," Jean's not
ashamed to admit. "One didn't do what
they accused him of...the other one did a
littlebitof everything they said."
Jean said the combination of being
on probafion, and having the primary
(adjudicated) responsibility of his daughter Chanze/ is what turned her son's
(Billy Ray Jr.) life around. But when Jean
found out it was she who had to lake a
newborn baby in to live with her, it nearly turned her world up-side down.
'r, '
Jean sighs before each sentence: "My
last year of college was a struggle—a
• - H i . J^ - 0 ' 4 J>^.jf' * J t ^ . t « . .
praying time. I had to talk to God so
Carolyn Sanders
•JfianFraziEr
many limes, I thought sooner or later he
was going to disconnect me/' and she
Those were trying times for Jean breathesasighofreliefafterwards. •
and her boys, hopping those buses to get
domestic violence complaints to the where they were going, then to get back Carolyn Sanders is 31 years old. She sits
police resulted in arrest." In 1976, how- . home again. For over one and a half in perfect posture. When she stands she is
ever, twelve battered wi\'es found it nec- months Jean labored on three jobs to hold totally erect, and she walks with thebackessary to sue the New York City police things together.
. '
bone of a woman...a lady, a mother. She
department for refusing to arrest and
; "For one whole month," Jean appears demur and dainty, nearly timid
prosecute men simply because the recalled, "we ate cornbread and pinto in some ways. In a room full
assailant was married to the woman he beans with ground meat." And they ate
was beating. When this case reached an them religiously. Never deviating from
out-of-court settlement, which forced their menu. Never faltering in its prepaNew York to change its arrest policies, it ratioa They wanted to save up for a car'
"was hailed as a turning point in the and get off that bus line- Jean said that
country's police and court treatment of today neither of her sons will go anydomestic violence cases. By 1977, a where near a bean. All three suffer from
national survey of the larger police bean burnout.
departments found that more that 70 per-~ Jean hung tough and was able to
cent had implemented some kind of fam- fight past her situation and realize some
ily crisis intervention training program." of her dreams. In 19S4, she purchased the
That trend caught on in Dallas, too,
Chevy Cavalier, and moved to Lancaster.
Jean was willing to take Billy Ray's In 198S, she remarried. That brought her
mental abuse—for her boys' sake—but dream of college back into the light, and
when the physical abuse persisted, she she eiuolled part-time at El Centro.
• -Camlijn Sanders •
packed her and the boys bags. She was doing okay. She had a good
Billy Ray started acting a sho'nuf job, and a good maa.. but she also had a
fool then. With the thought of Jean leav- time schedule. Going to schtxsl only parting him stuck in his craw, Billy Ray time wasn't going to give her the results of beautiful women, you'd expect her to
became more violent. One day he busied she wanted.
be wearing the largest diamond in the
through the front door with a gun in his -. So Jean had a decision to make: "I room. Left hand. Ring finger. And she has
hand and a plan in his head:, to kill wanted to go to school full-time," Jean the Dallas Cowboys' fiashy, flamboyant
"everybody "—including himself. Hiding said, but also said, "I didn't know how I and famous cornerback Deion Sanders
is all that saved Jean and her boys.
was going to leave a well-paying job at for a husband, to boot.
Enough was enough. Jean said she U.T. Southwestern Medical Center—but I.
We know that Deion is as quick as
fixed that type of behavior for good. She had to make that call.
the Roadrunner, but Carolyn keeps a
made sure "(Billy Ray] was one of the
. "God showed me I had to get up and schedule herself that will keep her in the
first ones to see how Lew Sterrett (Justice just do it."
.
'
best shape of her life. Or it's going to kill
Center jails) looked like on the inside,
Jean's says Frazier (she calls him by her. But she'll let nothing slow her dowa
when it opened." Billy Ray is now serv- his last name) is a wonderful husband, She got that from her mother, Yvonne
ing a long stretch in the State pen.
an excellent step-dad, and an excellent Chambers.
At 27 years old, Jean was on her own cook—but that he's not so excellent at
Earlier this year Carolyn and Deion
with no one to leaii on but herself and her balancing the budget. When tlieir liveli- formed the Prime Life Founda tion, a nonsons. A son has been called a 'mother's hood was threatened, God "led" Jean to profit organization that assists (in all
anchor,' so witli three sons Jean should (if you can imagine) driving a Dallas ways imaginable) families that find
have been well-grounded. But with Alta County school bus that was eight times
Mae gone and divorced from Billy Ray as long as she was tall. Something she
See STRONG next page
incarcerated, Jean was left all alone to would not have remotely considered

"for one mfioleinDntlije ate cornbreed and pinto beans luitligroiifKl
meat"

Wilbert & Jean Frazier

der age of 18 and moved to Dallas in
ofder to attend El Ceiitro College. Then
she met and fell madly in love with Billy
Ray Williams Sr., the man who would
become her first husband and the father
of her three sons.
"We married too young," Jean now
admits candidly. "We should have
become friends before we became lo\'ers,
as the old saying giK's."
Jean was through with schooling at
that point, but she promised herself too
that she would someday earn her college
degree. Each passing day of her marriage, however, pushed that promise farther away. At age 18, Jean had gotten
married quickly—and she had gotten
pregnant just as quickly. Back to back-'
A year and a half into her marriage,
Jean was back at home livijig with Alta
Mae Green, the mother who had raised
her Qean has no siblings) as a single-parent—and who had (Jean voluntarily
admits) spoiled her rotten.
Alia Mae meant everything to Jean.
Jean's son AlVa ughn is named loosely for
Alta Mae.She was Jean's strength, and
perhaps, Jean leaned on Alta Mae for
support too much for her own good.
Because in the fall of tlie tu*enty-first
year of Jean's life, cancer came...and it
claimed Alta Mae.
And Jean's mind "snapped."
Trying to cope with her babies, her
estrangement from Billy Ray, and then
the death of her mother caused Jean's
mind to shut down. Someone found her
babblmg senselessly at a Good Luck service station on Lamar Street ii\ South Dallas. Billy Ray came to claim her at Parkland Hospital, where she went through a
year and a half of counseling.
Jean fought and she got herself back
together; learned to stand on her own
feet—became her own womanagaia She
had those biiys depending on her. Then
she went on and got back together with

c
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''III[|motlierydl]ugeiiiipectooni6.Sli&
j a s a WiuorlierJ!] father left us
lobliussDnlyOMtlis-Dldeoilandlie
never came bach. Soslieiijes left ta raise
three rfiitaiuitliDutctiilil support or
• governniBntal assistance."
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STRONG from page 19
themselves in a crisis situation, whether it
be financial, social or otherwise. Carolyn, who is executive director
and currently working on her masters
degree in psychological counseling at
Dallas Baptist University, carries out her
duties like she has a debt in back taxes to
the IRS—or a student loan. And she feels
that she docs owe a debt, one that was
incurred when her mother passed away
over a year ago.
The death of Yvonne Chambers wasn't as devastating to Carolyn as the passing of Alta Mae was to Jean Frazier, but it
was close. Ms. Chambers was deep in the
people helping business. She helped
patients in her job as a nurse, sort of like
Jean Frazier, who spent 13 years at Parkland Memorial Hospital, a stint at the
University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center and is now serving as a volunteer with Operation LIFT {Literacy
Instruction For Texas) helping people
learn to read- Ms. Chambers maintained
her household by frequently working
three jobs, like Jean had to do. And
though she was a single-parent trying to
raise three kids, Ms. Chambers still
helped out her more impoverished West
Palm Beach (Florida) neighbors by giving of herself and her bread.
Carolyn Sanders said even though
they were barely making it themselves,
there were several times when her mother purchased groceries for the needy family next door.

The most redeeming quality shared
by Ms. Chambers and Jean Frazier,
though, is the fact that they both recognized how essential it was that they'
spend quality time with their children—
and they both made the time to do so.
"My mother had a huge impact on
me," Carolyn proudly states. "She was a
hard worker. My father left us when I
was only 8 months-old—Carolyn has an
older brother and sister—and he never
came back- So she was left to raise three
children without child support or governmental assistance.
"We had a very good childhood,
though. She was a very good mom. She
taught us all the things we needed to
make it on our own: faith, right from
wrong, and she still allowed us enough
room to make our own decisions."
The examples and principles Ms.
Chambers instilled in her children prevented them from being sucked into the
misery and despair of West Palm Beach
like so many of their neighbors around
them. Ms. Chambers taught Carolyn
"You're either going to become like
your environment or you will try to
become better."
Above all else, Ms. Chambers displayed her values and principles by simply doing. "She's always taught us to be
as much as we can be and to be as good as
we can be to others."
It's a noble and courageous effort a
devoted mother makes—but when a
woman is working multiple jobs, raising

a dog even before it barks. But if a woman
isn't really careful, those three deadly
\
demons—Stress, Fatigue and Depression—will get them every time. And if
she's not extra careful, she might find
herself combating her adversaries with
\
one of three common social maladies:
alcohol, drugs or (the most under-recognized) prescription medication.
Sure, Jean Frazier's mind "cracked"
when Alta Mae died, but that fall was recognizable, thus captured, controlled and
cured. But during those four-and a-half
years when she was going it alone, a deep
depression crept up and seized her, and
she never knew what hit her.
Beverly Mitchell-Brooks
It was in the latter part of 1983, after
two or three kids, and taking on the Jeaii and her sons had moved to Lancasttroubles of society and her world al! er. What should have been the best of
alone, she's pushing the edge of the times, slowly dissolved to nearly being
envelope.
the worst of times.
Sotiner or later something is going
"I would have to drive across the Trinto give.
ity (River) every evening," Jean confesses.
"I had to have something (alcohol-based)
Warning: The same old routine day-in to drink. I did that for well over a year.
and day-out and year-in^ind year-out
"I had to have it."
will wear a body downJean slowly graduated from havuig
Then, constant pressure will burst one glass of wine a day to gulping down
lead pipes or even rupture iron wills— the "hard stuff." She had to have someleaving one's soul completely depleted. thing that would relax her at tlie end of a
Xo exceptions.
tedious and physically draining day. "I'm
Women often live in fear of some not a television watcher, but I like music
smooth talking gent who can come in, because I used to dance," she said. So
sweep them off their feet, then leave she'd sip, listen and remember till she fell
them dejected, heart-broken and flat sound asleep.
broke. Through trial and error, it seems
Jean says she even had her boys
women have become adept at spotting (who at that time were 3, 6, and 7 years
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Estalblisliiiis: Credit)5

by: Monica Taylor, Banking Center Manager, Kiest Banking Center
tablishing credit and serves as a stepping
ost people simply don't have the
stone to other financial relationships.
ability to pay cash for major
purchases such as a new car or
home, Thar makes credit — the ability to 3. Apply for a credit card. Many financial
institutions offer special credit options
borrow then repay a sum of money within a
targeted toward individuals who don't
specified time frame ~ crucial in today's
have a credit history or have had credit
economy.
problems.
Establishing good credit history is the key
to getting credit. If you haven't already es- 4. Apply for a small bank loan. Visit with a
bank ofificer to determine what type of
tablished a credit history, its never too late
to start. If you've made utility, rent, and
credit works best for your situation.
phone payments on iimc, you're on the way
to establishing good credit history -- even if Once you've established credit, pay your bills
the payments have been in cash.
consistendy and on time. Your credit history will show that you repay debt in a timely
Here arc few simple tips to help you get manner. On theother hind, ifyou don't pay
your bills on time, this will become a perstarted.
manent part of your credit history and will
1. Visit a bank. Introduce yourself to a prevent you from getting additional loans
banking officer and ask questions about in the future.
the credit process. Togetner, determine
what is the best method for you to es- At NationsBank, we're committed to working with you. We offer many products and
tablish credit.
services that will help establish credit his2. Open a checking or savings account. tory. To begin the credit process, call or visit
This is one of the easiest methods of es- a NationsBank location in your area.

M
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Great Services.
Great Service.
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Great services need great people providing them.
At NationsBank, you'U find services designed to
meet your financial needj as well as people
trained to help you take advantage of the best
possible combination of those services for your
lifestyle.

But our power to make a difference extends
beyond the walls of cur nearly 1,800 banking
centers. NationsBank employees donate thousands of hours eveiy year to a tremendous
variety of community organizations.
That makes us very proud. Because, after all,
we measure our success by the success of every
community we ser\e.

TheFb\\'erToMakeADifrerencor
Q1992 XatioTLsnank Corporation.
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old) "trained" to keep the door locked
after she came home in the evening.
She'd have herself a relaxing drink and
fall asleep on the sofa. During the entire
time that Jean was without a man she
refused to sleep in a bed. •
The alarm would sound the next
morning, one of the boys would awaken
her, and Jean would repeat that same old
* physically draining, tedious (wasteful)
cycle over again. Her thirst for good
music and a sedating elixir led her to take
a third job as a waitress at the now
defunct Oak Cliff nightclub. Studio 57.
While Jean was trying to convince
herself she was having the time of her
life, depression was gaining a tight grip
around her neck and squeezing the life
out of her. "And I wouldn't admit it,"
Jean now confesses.
At the Chambers' household, things
were a lot stiffer than just a shot of
whiskey. Carolyn wasn't sure which of
those three emotional demons had possessed her mother, but just about the time
Carolyn was entering high school, the
tremendous load Ms. Chambers was
under began taking its toll on her. Before
anyone knew it, Ms. Chambers found
herself strongly addicted to drugs. The
"harder-than-hard stuff stuff.
By the time Carolyn had enrolled in
college, her mother's habit had become
progressively worse. The only answer
Carolyn had to remaining ii^ college and
seeing after her mother was to bring her
mother to live with her on campus and
change to a less demanding major.
Given the right set of circumstances,
there are periods in a woman's Lfe when
the spirit can be wrenched from her body,
crumpling the backbone of the black
home and leaving her family to fall by the
wayside. '
Anyone is capable of being
caught up in the web, especially when
they're trying to make it in this world.
Dr. Beverly Mitchell-Brooks looks as

if she's got it all together, all the lime.
With Mitchell-Brooks, there's never a hair
out of place, never does the smile leave
her face and she carries herself with a
confident grace. Despair in her life?
Never a trace.
• Beverly will soon be turning 50, and
is proud to announce she's "the last of the
baby-boomers"—but the lines on her face
don't show it All alone, she's educated
herself, sent one daughter to law school,
another to med school-.and she taught
them both the Golden Rule, to boot.
Ask Beverly about being a single
parent and the importance of education
(or about being rejected countless times)
and she'll let you know, "I can talk from
experience. As a single-parent I've experienced some enlightening things."
In the late '70s, after a strenuous
divorce, Beverly also experienced something else...deep, dark depression. "After
my divorce, trying to get through school
with two kids, and having no self-esteem
at that point...Depression? I can talk to
you about that.."
That depression sent Beverly running, searching for an answer to her
despair. She thought she had an answer,
but what she actually had was an addiction to prescription medication. Undaunted, she found a way to fight back.
Some time after their personal suffering,
Jean, Carolyn and Beverly discovered, as
someone once said, that "there is an Arm
that never tires when human strength
gi\'es way; There is a Love that never fails
when earthly loves decay."
The arms in which they all found
redemption were the arms of God—and
the commitment to the responsibility that
was their childrerL
Jean is well aware that the period of
depression she endured had an adverse
effect on her sons as well. Jean will be one
of the first to admit, "We have a lot to
explain to our children—^plus an apology,"
she said- "My children are my all-in-all.

That's what kept me mended. Otherwise, tion is that you simply learn to love yourI would have kept on falling apart...until self ...thafs a hard lesson to learn.
the time came when there wouldn't have
"Once I learned that I was okay with
been anything worth mending."
me—regardless of what anyone else
Despite emotional torment, Jean was thought of me—then I found the will and
ever conscious of her sons and the direc- the freedom to do for other people."
tion their life might be headed ir\. Though ;
If that transition is successful, it can
her own life was swerving and spiraling, lead to nothing but triumph. Jean made
Jean made certain that her boys stayed that transition from alcohol dependency.
straight by constantly communicating Beverly made that transition from prewith them and meting out discipline.
scription medications. And, thank God,.
, As Jean used to ask her sons when Carolyn Sanders' mother made that tranthey messed up, "What's does Mama sition from her drug addiction.
want you to do? What's Mama's song?"
"She had a big impact on the neighIt may have been with tears in their eyes, borhood," Carolyn says of her mother,
but they never failed to answer "Do who was clean and sober the final ten
Right," a song made famous by soul years of her life, even doing drug counsinger Aretha Franklin.
seling herself. "When people would look
Keeping children in line was one • at her and see how good she was doing,
thing, but there still remained the greater it encouraged them to do better themchallenge of these women—^Jean, Bever-. selves.
ly and Ms. Chambers—getting them"She had a hard time, but she was
selves back on track.
strong enough to get out of it."
It was love and faith that brought
Tough times are certainly nothing to
these women back from their despon- be ashamed of. "There's a reason for
dency—the unconditional love of their everything," Beverly assuredly states.
kids and an unyielding faith in their God. "And I would have to say that everything
Love and duty to their children snatched that has happened in my life I learned
them back to reality...except in Yvonne form it. That's a critical step in learning to
Chambers case, where it was her daugh- move forward. Mistakes? I've made a lot
ter Carolyn who literally snatched her
"Whenever you notice something
from the jaws of death.
that you feel is wrong, and if s affecting
Of her own once precarious predica- our attitude or our optimism, speak up
ment, Beverly Mitchell-Brooks, waving right then...write a letter, call somebody,
her hand in the air, says: "I had to dig but do something."
deep inside of me to come out of that one.
In the end we've found that the
I mean real deep,"
woman—our mother, our lovei; our wife,
And when she dug deep, she extract- our friend—has straightened up her
ed a pat rule that worked for all three backbone, girded up her loiris, and carwomea "You put your kids first You put ried on to the betterment of herself and
God first," Beverly advises. Then she her family.
warns, "But someone has to be your sup"We had to do a questionnaire in our
port system, to tell you that you can do it. office," Jean shares, offering parting
You may not believe them at first, but words of wisdom. "One of the questions
when that someone tells you that 'you was: 'If you had to redo anything in your
can do this/ and you look around and see life, what would you do?'
people depending on you—and you
"My answer was: Why live in the
keep God first—somewhere there's past?"
going to be a transition. And that transi[MON]

"METROPLEK EMPLOYMENT
EXPOSITION 96"

J

ames Bray and Archie Greer, owners of Bray and Greer Staffing Consultants (one of the first black owned
staffing referral companies) in ronjunction with The Greater Dallas Chamber
of Commerce will be hosting the First
Annual METROPLEX EMPLOYMENT EXPOSITION to be held at the
Bill J. Priest, Bldg. 1402 Corinth, Dallas, Texas 75215.

tomer Service, Insurance Representatives,
Banking and SeCTCtaries of all levels. The
exposition will also feature self help seminars on resume writing, interviewing
techniques and how to dress for success.

^4e l^edounce ^^uutecU^ut
BRAY & GREER STAFFING CONSULTANTS

If your company is interested in participating in the exposition, please contact
James Bray at (214) 421-2120.

1402 Corinth. Suite 227
Dallas, Texas 75215
(214)421-2120
Fax (214) 421-2393

Bray and Greer will soon be announcing
This event will be on Saturday, Novem- their second division "Marketplace Interber 16,1996 from 10:00 am - 4:00 pm. national" on the Internet For more information about becoming a top paid
The exposition will feature major com- part-time Marketplace Sales Representapanies from all over North Texas seeking tive, please contact Reniia Stewart at
Accountants, Computer Operators, Cus- (214) 421-2539.

C
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Around Town

^Opportunity Newi

November 1

(214) 421-4848.
4

Girls Inc. of Metropolitan Dallas is seeking nominations for "She Knows Where
She's Going Award." Nominations will
be accepted through December 3, 1996.
For more information call Brenda Snitzer
at (214) 654-4536.
•» •••
Sony Theatres presents a FREE kids film
festival through November 21 at selected Sony theatres throughout the metroplex. Call theatres for show times and
featured movies. For more information
call Cristi Lima or Bevin Santos at (972)
701-9434.
4 • * *

•

Casa Manana Children's Playhouse presents the spirited musical version of
Hansel and Gretel Nov. 1, 2, 8, and 9
under the dome at 3101 W. Lancaster, Ft.
Worth, Texas. Performances are 7:30 p.m.
on Friday and 2:00 p.m. on Saturday. Call
(817) 332-CASA for more information.
4 4

4 * *

Jidera Communications is accepting
nominations for "Bridging the Gap
Award". For more information, please
call (214) 467-0393

November 2
St. Paul United Methodist Church begins
its three day Stewardship Revival Nov. 25 at the church, 1618 N. Routh St., downtown Dallas. The revival's theme is
"Totally Committed-From Pocketbook to
Outlook." Services begin at 7:00 p.m.
each evening. Contact (214) 922-0000 for
more information.
*****
Dallas Star Search 96 is looking for talent!
Auditions are 1-4 p.m., Nov. 2 and Nov. 9
at 2429 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. The
show and talent extravaganza, which is
open to the public, will be November 30
from 7-9 p.m. at the Thurgood Marshall
Center, 5150 Mark Trail Ave., Dallas. To
audition or for more information, call

November 4

4 * 4 4

The Irving Branch NAACP will hold an
election of all officers at 7:00 p.m. on
November 4, 1996 at the Shady grove
CME Church, 3537 Gilbert Rd., Grand
Prairie, TX. For more information, call
(972) 888-8822.

The National Black Business Trade Association (NBBTA), a non-profit, self-help
organization with over 15,000 members,
announces the opening of two new local
chapters in Dallas and Houston. Local
chapter meetings offer a unique monthly
business forum. Anyone interested in
joining or starting a local chapter should
call (202) 371-1000 for more information.
*****
The Oasis 107.5 FM presents a tribute to
Ella Fitzgerald featuring Dee Dee Bridgewater and the Jacky Terrasson trio, 8:00
p.m. at the Caravan of Dreams. For more
information call Cyndy Brace at (817)
877-3000X2050.

• **•»

In celebration of its 116th year anniversary on November 10, the St. Mark Baptist Church of McKinney, pastored by
Charles S. Wattley will hold a revival
Nov 4-8 at the church located at 1308
Wilcox, McKinney, Texas 75069. The
speaker for the revival is Rev. Denny D.
Davis, pastor of St. John Baptist Church
in Grand Prairie. For more information
call the church at (972) 542-6178.

November 3

November 6

The Greater New Zion Baptist Church is
pleased to announce the Gala Celebration of its 118th Church Anniversary.
Speakers include Dr. Vemon Busby of St.
John Baptist Church and Rev. Robert Wilson of Cornerstone Baptist Church. For
more information call (214) 421-4119.
*****
The Texas Department of Health, in partnership with the HIV Prevention Regional Planning Coalitions is seeking participants to serve on the HIV Prevention
Regional Planning Coalitions in each of
the 11 public health regions of Texas. The
planning coalitions identify and set priorities for proposed HIV prevention
activities. For additional information, call

The African American Museum, Fair
Park, Dallas presents E. Barry Gaither for
its Fall Distinguished Lecture at 2:00 p.m.
For more information call the museum at
(214) 565-9026.
*****
The West Dallas Community Center, Inc.
Joseph McMillan Community Centers
Adult Advisory board is hosting their
Annual Harvest Breakfast Fundraiser
today from 9:00 a.m.- 11:00 a.m. at 3739
Ladd St., Dallas, Texas. Proceeds benefit
the Joseph McMillan scholarship fund.
For more information call Lilly Jones at
(214) 745-1176.
*****

Camp Wisdom United Methodist
Church, 1300 W Camp Wisdom Rd., Dallas, Texas, will hold its Annual Fall
Revival, Nov. 6-8 beginning 7:00 p.m.
nightly. The revival's theme is "Faith:
Stepping Out, Stepping Up." For more
information, call (972) 224-4556.

Muhammad Mosque No. 48 presents
"BLACK TO THE 70'S BASH" at 2429
Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd., from 7:30
p.m.- 12:00 midnight. The Mike Tyson
fight will also be shown on satellite.
Admission is $10 for adults and $5 for
senior citizens and children 12-18. For
more information call (214) 421-4848.

November 9

The African American Museum, Fair
Park, Dallas presents "Anything Goes in
Watercolor Workshop", 11:00 a.m.-2:00
p.m. For more information call the museum at (214) 565-9026.

KHVN presents Saturday Night Praise
Live from the Bronco Bowl, 2600 Ft.
Worth Ave., Dallas 4:00 p.m. until 12:00
midnight. The event features uplifting
contemporary gospel music for the
young and young at heart. Admission is
$5.00. For advance ticket sales call the
Bronco Bowl at (214) 943-1777. For more
information, call Teresa Turner at (214)
583-2554.

the TDH at (512) 490-2525.
*****
Aldersgate United Methodist Church,
2201 E. Park Row Drive, Arlington, Texas
is seeking volunteers for its new tutoring
center, H.O.P.E. (Helping Our Pupils
Excel). To volunteer or for more information call (817) 274-1921 (phone and fax)
or leave a message at (817) 274-0116.

a.m.- 2:00 p.m. at CityPlace Conference
Center, 2711 N. Haskell, Dallas, Texas.
Proceeds benefit the MHRA Annual
Scholarship Fund. For more information,
call the MHRA hotline at (972) 626-6771.
• •»•»

• * 4 *

*

Comedian Shuckey Duckey will entertain at a benefit brunch and fashion show
hosted by the Minority Human
Resources Association (MHRA), 10:00

November 10
The Fellowship of Afrikan Studies & Religion is proud to host Brother Ashra
Kwesi, Griot and National and International Lecturer on Afrikan history and
religion, 11:30 a.m. at 606 Edgefield, Dallas, Texas. The event is open to the public.
For more information call Talibah Modupe at (214) 602-5758.

Around Town cont'd

November 12
The Dallas Chapter of the NAACP meets
the first Tuesday of each month at 7:00
p.m. in the Thurgood Marshall Recreation Center, 5150 Mark Trail, Dallas,
Texas 75232, (214) 670-1928. For more
information call the NAACP office at
(214)337-3701.
*****
The Dallas/Ft. Worth Minority Business
Development Council is holding its 18th
Annual Awards Banquet beginning 6:00
p.m. at the Fairmont Hotel, Dallas, Texas.
Organizations and individuals interested in attending should contact the Council at (214) 630-0747.

Come to the LOVE CLINIC, an outreach
ministry of Jubilee United Methodist
Church held the third Friday of each
month from 7-9 p.m. at the church, 301
Frank Keasler Blvd., Duncanville, TX
75116. The sessions are free and open to
the public and child care is provided. For
more information contact Rev. Dr. Sheron
Patterson at (972) 283-2264.
*****
The African American Museum, Fair
Park, Dallas presents "Jazz Under the
Dome", 8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. For more
information call the museum at (214) 5659026.

November 16

November 13
The Dallas Bar Association's LegalLine
lawyers will answer questions from the
public, 5-9 p.m. Nov. 13 and Nov. 20. People with legal-related questions are
encouraged to call LegalLine at (214) 9697066 during LegalLine's scheduled days
and times.
*****
Join the African American Museum at its
annual Texas Black Sports Hall of Fame
banquet, 8:00 p.m. at the Adolphus Hotel,
downtown Dallas. Fourteen African
American athletes will be inducted into
the Hall of Fame. For more information,
contact Kandace Barnett at (214) 5659026.

November 14
Find your ideal volunteer job at the Volunteer Center, 1215 Skiles Street, Dallas,
Texas from 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Meet
with representatives of non-profit organizations to discuss your volunteer interests Call (214) 826-6767 Ext. 330 for more
information.

November 15
Learn how to BE A BETTER MAN !

Alpha Sorority, Inc. is sponsoring its first
Annual AKA "Ivy" Bowl-A-Thon from
12:00 noon-6:00 p.m. at Don Carter's
West All Star Lanes located at 10920
Composite Drive, Dallas, TX. For registration information contact the AKA
Bowl-A-Thon at (972) 738-7085.
*****
The Texas Ski Rangers presents the legendary Leather & Lace Fundraiser from
8:00 p.m.- 2:00 a.m. at the 2001 Club on
the 40th floor of the Bryan Tower in
downtown Dallas. For more information
call the Ski Ranger Hotline at (214) 6475991.

November 17

State Senator Royce West and Dallas
Mayor Ron Kirk present the AT&T Super
Bone Domino Tournament at Red Bird
Mall's Center Court beginning at 11:00
a.m. Proceeds benefit the Visiting Nurse's
Association - Meals on Wheels program.
Registration deadline for teams is Nov. 6.
For more information call (214) 467-0123.

The African American Museum, Fair
Park, Dallas presents "A Taste of
Caribbean." For more information call
the museum at (214) 565-9026.
November

18

9T05 National Association of Working
Women presents a Workshop on Sexual
Harassment, 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. at the
YWCA, 4621 Ross Ave., Dallas, Texas.
RSVP by Nov. 17. For more information
call Fran Pace at (972) 442-6276.

St. Philip's School and Community Center presents its Ninth Annual Dinner and
Celebrity Roast honoring country music
legend Charley Pride at the Fairmont
Hotel, Dallas, Texas. Pride will be roasted
by a host of friends and colleagues that
include baseball great Ernie Banks. A
Silent Auction begins at 6:00 p.m. Dinner
and the program starts at 7:00 p.m. For
more information call St. Philip's at (214)

November 19
The YMCA of Metropolitan Ft. Worth
will hold its 6th Annual Minority Achievers Banquet, 7:00 p.m., on November 19
at the Worthington Hotel, downtown Ft.
Worth. The featured speaker is award
winning journalist Tony Brown. For more
information contact Jack Booker at (817)
531-2738.
*****
Prudential Securities, Ft. Worth office,
presents a workshop, "Investment Planning for Women" 12:00 noon, November
19 and 21 at the Ft. Worth Public Library.
Admission is free but reservations are

421-5221.
* »»»»
Sisters On The Move (S.O.T.M.) invites
you to an evening of fun and celebration
at their year end dinner themed "And
Still We Rise.. The Phenomenal Women."
The guest speaker is Alice Nolen of Little
Rock, Arkansas. For more information
call (972) 709-1180.
*****
The Scholarship Committee of the Alpha
Xi Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa

required. For more information or to
make a reservation call Margaret Bryant
at (817) 336-8701 or (800) 762-6231.

November 23
Iota Lambda Sorority, Inc., Psi Chapter
presents The Emerald Ball in celebration
of its 60th anniversary. Program and
reception begins at 6:30 p.m. at the Harvey Hotel, 7050 N. Stemmons Frwy., Dallas, Texas. For more information call
Shirley Pleasant at (972) 235-4633 or Juanda Wallace at (214) 339-59%.

November 29
The Men's Gathering, a social and support organization addressing the needs
of African American gay, bisexual, and
transgendered men is hosting its monthly meeting 7:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m. at Oak
Lawn Community Services, 4300
MacArthur Avenue. For more information call The Men's Gathering at (214)
521-5342, ext. 876.

November 30
The Seventh Annual Martin Luther King
Basketball tournament benefitting the
Multi-Ethnic Heritage Foundation and
the MLK Advisory Council will be held
January 16-18,1997 at the Martin Luther
King Recreation Center, 2901 Pennsylvania Avenue in South Dallas. Corporate
and community teams must register by
December 15. Call (214) 821-9000 for
more information.

ATTENTION:
If you're interested in placing your
event in our events calendar,
send it to us by mail or fax no later
than the 21st of the month preceding
publication to:
Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemmons Frwy
1202 Tower West
Dallas, TX 75207
(214) 905-0949 Fax

"Southwestern Bell is the one to call on in Texas."
Southwestern Bell Telephone is proud to serve our customers in Texas. We can also provide solutions to your communications needs. That's because our services make it
easier to stay in touch throughout your busy day. At work... or at home. So no matter what you need, there's only one call you need to make. We're the one to call on in Texas.
@ Southwestern Bell Telephone
Minority Opportunity News
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"ON NOV. 5™, F M ^ ^ M M - G ^
FOR

M1^(&M2SHBM0THER."

Uyou don't, who will?
And, if you don't vote for Clinton/Gore, your grandmother can kiss some critical
benefits goodbye. Because, you know, left to their own devices, the Dole-Gingrich
Republicans will continue to cut, slash or eliminate important benefits such as
Medicare and Medicaid. Social Security. Even letting assault weapons back on our
streets.
You have the poiver to stop them.
President Clinton is meeting our responsibilities to our grandparents. He expanded
access to quality Health Care • Increased funding for Breast Cancer Researcn
• Increased Pension and Health Insurance portability • Fought against drastic cuts
in Medicare and Medicaid • Opposed using Social Security benefits to balance the
budget • Insured that Pension Benefits are safeguarded for retirement • Passed the
toughest Crime Bill ever.
President Clinton is dealing with the hard issues. But he can't continue to do it
without your vote.
On Nov. 5th, vote for the people you care about.

CLINTON/GORE

Paid for by tlie Democratic Narional Committee. Authorized by Clinton/Gorc '96 General Committee, Inc.

IT'S T O O IMPORTANT NOT TO.

Pollar, a time management consulWho was a staunch prohibitionist,
tant, is a dynamo. She breezed into
insisting that "ignorance and
MON's offices in October, (Dallas being
whiskey
cannot uplift a race"?
one of several stops on her lO-city tour)
Coming
in
MON's December issue.
visibly irritated that some snafu had her
at the wrong address before she finally
arrived at our offices.
Contact MON's Advertising
But being the professional that she
is, she quickly settled into a poised mode
as I interviewed her. When asked what
the impetus was that gave her the idea
VERY NICE BUILDING
for the booK she responded that her book « * • ' • * • « • « • *«*«r«»«*«<*t*;«v«<«T«t»t«T«
AVAILABLE IN SOUTH
DALLAS OFF OF HIGHWAY
was based on 15 years worth of client tips
175. BUILDING MEASURES
and interviews with actual clients as to
5800 SQ. FT. WITH BATHwhat works. This is not to be considered
ROOM AND STORAGE.
an advice book. It is replete with practiBUILDING
RENOVATED
cal, workable tips for simplifying not
AND
READY
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only your work life, but other aspects of
BY
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Monday,
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•
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your life. If you have a home business,
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MILLIONtravel a lot on business, write a lot, or
. Gold Modal Winner
MAN MARCH WHO ARE
Autographs
attend meetings, you'll find a useful soluWORKING TO IMPROVE
SLAYING THE DRAGON
tion to eliminating the complexities.
{Harper Collins $23.00) .
SOUTH DALLAS AND
!
Some of the clear, easy to implement
BRING PROFESSIONALS
Saturday, November 9 • 3-5 P.M.
BACK TO SOUTH DALLAS.
tips you may already be doing. Some will
MICHABL ERIC DYSON
be new to you. I hadn't thought of that,
America^ leading young Alrican American niellectml reveals
how RACERULiS: Mgatins Via Color Lm {$20.00 Addison
CALL 972-278-6236
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for a conference.
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And tips for
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another
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marketers and junk mail lists.
. Award Winning Author
DAVID HAYNES
A California native, Ms. Pollar has a
Promotes
degree in Interdisciplinary Problem SolvSOMEBODY ELSE'S MAMA
PC & Software Solutions!
ing from the University of California at
( H v c o u r t Bfac* S13.00) ,
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Irvine, Now residing in Oakland, she has
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during the hip-hop era.
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Another useful book she showed me is
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It Is Uie sequel to his debut novel B-Boy Blues.
^ft^j. ^^^ interview, the exuberant
Botli books reveal a dimension of gay life.
(Alyaon Books $11.95) and affable Ms. Pollar gave our editor
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NEEDED!!!
Chris Pr>'er some tips on organizing his
Sunday, November 17 • 3-5 P.M.
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Get those PROFITS

-^Moving!

365 Ways to Simplify
Your Work Life
By Odette Pollar'
(ISBN0-7931-2281-3/S8.95) ,
As I sit here, looking around my
desk and observing the clutter, I think to
myself, I must do better. I must become
neater. I must become organized.
As a librarian, I should already be
organized. Indeed, I do know several
good ways for organizing and classifying
information, whether it be in book form
or some other technological media.
Dewey Decimal and Library of Congress
Classification Systems quickly come to
mind.
We surf the net, we word process, we
build spread sheets and databases.
Yet, this computerized age has not
made us a paperless society. We are inundated with paper. Not only that, but
our lives in this information
age have become
so busy, so fast
paced. We suffer
information
overload and the
chronic activity has v
made us quite Vweary.
We go to work
We have appointments. What was his
name? We have staff
meetings. Now where
did I put that phone num. '
ber? We have deadlines. We carpool children. We rush. We can't find the mate to
the shoes. The children's schools have
meetings. The children have soccer and
volleyball games. We go to church. We
eat, we exercise. We read, we watch TV.
No, I haven't read that bestseller yet. We
earn, we spend. Did I forget to pay that
bill? We socialize. OOPS, I forgot your
birthday!
When we do get a moment, a
reprieve, if you will, the obtrusive noise
of the telephone ringing gets us from our
reverie. Our cups runneth over. We get so
much junk mail, we are quickly filling up
the landfills. Recycling bins overflow.
How can we surface from this mounlain of "stuff" in which we have unwittingly buried ourselves?
Help is on the way!
We need to simplify our lives, and
Odette Pollar (like collar) has written 365
Ways to Simplify Your Work Life. Don't
panic. This little 199-page book can be
rx?ad in an hour; or you can choose to read
a tip each day.
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on with sports writer/columnist Roger
B.Brown. I'm getting late night calls and
e-mails, inquiring about the treatment of
Roger B. It seems that this veteran sports
By Cheryl Smith
guy, who has been with the Star-Telegram
Well^ the battle of the brothers is finally for 10 years (3 of those as a
over! KXAS-TV decided that Calvin columnist/reporter) and has been a talk
Hughes was their man to be the week- show host on KKDA-AM for six years, is
end anchor. Congratulations Calvin and running up against a brick wall at the
good job on that Million Man March ' Slar-TeJegram. He's being courted by a
story... Congratulations also to James number of papers around the country,
Ragland who was promoted to National mclud'mgihe Atlanta Journal-Constitution
Political Editor and Leona Allen who is and Tlie Dallas Morning News. Some peothe new Night City Editor at The Dallas ple want to shake Roger because they
Morning News.., Linda Stewart of Vie Dal- said he should have jumped ship and ran
las Morning News is now a married io ihe Morning News. It seems the Mornwoman!!!Toska Medlock-Lee has a bun ing News has a history of taking talent
in the oven, again!!!Buff and Rene from the Star-Telegram and building
Parham's little bun, Casey, is doing well greats; just look at Lawrence Young,
and I think she's talking and- walking Rochelle Brown, Paula Walker. Need I
already!!! Ramona Logan at KXAS looks say more???Next month, I'll tell you
good in the evening!l!KVIL is looking to about the Star-Telegram's wonderful
hire an afternoon news anchor (male). efforts to tie diversity to performance
Anyone interested in working with the evaluations... Want information on the
dynamic Joyce King???Congratulations National Association of Black Journalist's
to Tom Joyner, Billboard's Radio Person- Regional Conference in Dallas, March 20ality of the Year. But you knew 23,1997; call (214) 371-6671. Need inforthat!!!KKDA's Tricia Hodge is a Katie mation about scholarships, workshops,
finalist. Congratulations;.; We're trying fellowships, employment; give me a call.
to locate all past scholarship winners for I'll direct you to the hard working memthe Dallas/Fort Worth Association of bers of the Dallas/Fort Worth AssociaBlack Communicators. Some have been tion of Black Con\municators..,In the
good about taking the money and keep- very near future, we're going to examine
ing in touch. Others, well
Please radio stations and their "alleged" or
"implied" support of the African Amerhelp us out!!! Call (214) 371-6671...Kl04 ican community. There are some stations
lopped the ratings...Former KKDAer that do a good job of faking the funk, but
Peter Arnel is the entertainment reporter when you really stop and examine what
for KRLD...Roland MaHin of KKDA is they are doing, you find they are just talknow writing for the Dallas Examiner...The ing loud and really saying noth^g...Join
Fort Worth Star-Telegram has hired Ken me on November 16 at Red Bird Mall as
Parish Perkins as the television colum- Senator Royce West and Mayor Ron
rust and Carol Lewis as a senior reporter. Kirk present the AT&T SuperBone DomiCarol comes to us from the Fort Laud- no Tournament. Call (214) 467-0123. Be
erdale Sun-Sentinel and she is the first there and help support the Meals on
African American on the Star Telegram's Wheels Program. DFW/ABC members
city-desk side to carry the designation of Lyria Howland and Rose Gafford are the
"senior reporter," Also, Kevin Lyons will brains and beauty behind this wonderful
become an assistant sports editor after event!!! See you at lea DFW.ABC meetthe football season. There are several ing on November 12 at 6:30 at the Fort
other positions open at the Fort Worth Worth Star-Telegram.
Star-Telegram and there are also a number of folk concerned about what's going
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Retail Business for Sale

Contact MON's Advertising

Ladies Fashion, 14 years in business
Profitable; Loyal Clients
Call HoUoway & Associates
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What native Texan, considered to be an excellent school teacher,
statesman, and Free Mason, was bom in Kaufman County in
1866? Coming in MON's December issue.
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VIOO Boiasices Back From
Tower Tragedy: R&B Station
Plan Ways to Help Victims .
By Dorothy Gentry
Contributing Writer
"This was a tragic situation. It's
always iii tlie back of your mind but you
never think that something like this will
happen," says Thomas Bacote, program
director for KRBV-FM (VIOO). "In aU of
my broadcast career, I have never had to
deal with something like this."
Skip Schmidt, vice president and
general manager for VIOO, KOAI-FM
(107.5 The Oasis) and KHVN-970
(Heaven 97), has been a general
manager for 20 years and has seen
it all. But nothing like this.
"I have never been involved
in an accident of this proportion," says Schmidt, referring to
the Saturday, Oct 12 collapse of a
1,550-foot . broadcast to\ver
belonging to KXTX-TV Channel
p
39.
'
|i"
The accident claimed the v:-;^
lives of three workers and ,
knocked out television and radio
signals for hours. . .
Three of the radio stations knocked
off the air were VIOO, the Oasis and
KYNG-FM (105.3 Young Country), all
owned by Infinity Broadcasting of New
York, one of the largest radio station corporations in the nation.
The collapsed lower held the antennae which transmitted the signals for the
popular stations. Young Country
returned to the air tlmt same day.
VIOO. and the Oasis, however,
remained off tlie air as officials searched
for alternate transmission lines for their
broadcasts.
In the meantime, staff and on-air
personalities for VIOO embarked upon an
impromptu public relations campaign.
, "I have one of the best staffs in the
city/' says Bacote. "They grabbed the
vans and hit the streets, passing out flyers
and letting people know we would be
back."
Finally, after locating a lower to temporarily broadcast their signal, the Oasis
went back on-the air late Monday
evening, Oct. 14, three days after the
tower collapse.
A day later, at 5:38 p.m., VIOO
. returned to the air playing songs such as
"Ain't No Stopping Us Now," "Back in
Stride" and "Back Tpgetlier Again."
' While the station and its staff were
clearly happy to be back on ihe air, it did
not and has not, diminished their concern
for the victims of this trasedy.__

[

"They have a bigger situation than
us being off the air," Bacote says. "We
may have lost some listeners, but these
j)eople lost their lives. . .
"There is a bigger picture here. It lets
you know that it can all be taken away."
- Schmidt said the station has sent
flowers to the victims' families, and "will
conlinue to do our best to help them.
After we get up (broadcasting) permanently, we will devote our lime to doing
benefits for the families." ' ~
In the meantime, the
^/r0
Oasis and VIOO continue to
V^''
work on making their
broadcast signal as strong
as ever, includ ing working
on a backup tower.

)) mam

Radio ins and outs,,:
KKDA-FM (KI04) is back on top - of the
radio stations in the Melroplex, that is.
The summer Arbitron ratings (for the
period June 27-Sept. 18) were released
Monday, Oct.14 with K104 ranked No. 1
overall (listeners age 12 and up) with a
- 6.3 summer share compared with their
5.7 spring share.
The station also boasted the No. 4
. rated morning show with the hilarious
"Skip Murphy and Company-The
Home Team" featuring Nanette Lee,
Chris Arnold, Sam Putney, The Wig and
Gorby.
Kl04's sister station, KKDA-AM
(Soul 73) had some good ratings news of
its own. Roger B. Brown's "Talking
Sports" came in fourth place as the mostlistened-io talk sports show at 6 p.m.
Roger's 1.4 share of the audience finished
behind WBAP's Randy Galloway (5
share), KLlF's Wally Lynn and Leon
Simon (2.5 share) and The Ticket's
Chuck Cooperstein (1.8).
.. Up the dial, VIOO continued its great
showing, ranking No. 7 with a 4.6 summer share, up from 4.2 in the spring.
In even better news', the R&B hits
and oldies station continued inching to a
No. 1 ranking in the adult contemporary
category by placing a very close 3rd place
for the 25-54 age audience (their main target) behind KLU V 98.7. VIOO posted a 5.3
share and KLUVhad a5.4. KVILremains
the No. 1 adult contemporary station in
tlie Metroplex witli a 5.8 share.
- VIOO, however, remains the No. 1
rated adult station in the African American community.
"We were up in all of our numbers,
we met our goals and are still No. 1 at

•(>vn'r7T^^li>.f^i-iTvr^m7ite>k^fnv^-

night," says Bacote of Chris Reynolds'
"Night Moods" program, airing from 7,
p.m. to midnight Sunday through Thursday.
. ' -•
"We have done what is best for our
audience and we will continue to do thai.
We are pleased with their response and
will continue our commitment to the
community." ., • j., .... •
-.
Of new rival station KRNB-FM
(105.7) Bacote says, "There is always
competition, it is the nature of .the business." Schmidt adds, "If the commvmity
feels there is a place for them, there will
be."" . . . .
VlOO's place in the ratings "shows
how loyal the African American community is to us," says Schmidt "When the V
came on, listenership went up.
"They were craving this type of station and information. It is a fun radio station - the total source for radio information in the community. We are doing
what vye think is proper for the commu:
nity and we thank the people for listening
to us." -•
Although K104 is No. 1 in the ratings, they appear to be receiving a
thumbs down to some in the community.
County Commissioner John Wiley
Price and his Warriors—carrying signs
that read among others, "KKDAis a Plantation Station"—began picketing the station last month partly in protest to the firing of 18-year veteran Yvonne St. John.
St. John has since been hired by VIOO as
Iheir noon to 3 p.m. on-air personality.
The firing, one protester says, is "the
straw that broke the camel's back." •
Station officials have declined comment on the protests. "• •
•, • •
Yvonne's popular "Quiet Slorm"
show on K104 was moved to new sister
station KRNB-FM (105.7) and has as its
• new host Rudy V. Kl04's "Quiet Storm"
was repIacedbyBroadwayJoe at 10p.m.
The station's commitment to the

African American community also is in
question. A number of inequities exists at
the radicT station, protesters "say, which
need attention. Other issues that need
addressing include the absence of
African Americans in positions of authority, the presence of only one female onair personality on KKDA-AM (Sage)
and one on Ki04 (Boss) and the lack of
African Americans in sales. KRNB, however, has hired three female on-air per- •
sonalities.
. In an effort to raise clothes and other
donated items to the victims of the Monday, Oct. 21 thunderstorms, K104 broadcast live from the Ledbetter Estates
Apartments in east Oak Cliff from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Residents of the apartment complex were displaced when their homes
were destroyed during the storms.
Station owner and general manager
Hymen Childs has been invited to speak
before the Dallas/Forl Worth Associa-.
lion of Black Communicators, the local
chapter of the National Association of
Black Journalists, at its Nov. 12 meeting
at the Fort Worth Star-Telegram to address
the recent criticisms of his successful sta-.
lions. Stay tuned for more...Why do traffic man Gorby from K104's Morning
Team and KRNB's Michael Thomas
"Your Fly-Guy in the Sky" sound like
the same person? That's because they
are...You can catch your favorite KRNB
on-air personality at GiGi's Jazz on
Thursday's. The "smooth and classic
R&B" station is the official Happy Hour.'
hosts..Jf you still can't get a clear reception from KRNB, just hold on. The interim antenna from which they are present-;
ly broadcasting will soon be repbced and
you will be able to hear them clear as a
bell...Stay tuned to Heaven 97 and VIOO
for details on the upcoming "For Sisters
Only."
" • ' • ' •
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Are they wortSi tlie effort?

Williams
After ten years of raising money in
more conventional ways, Pat Wesley,
director of Shaun Children's Place decided it was time to try something different.
Her nonprofit child care program in
South Oak Cliff, which serves children
with disabilities and special needs, had
just gotten a sizable grant from the United Parcel Service Foundation to build a
facility housing more classrooms and a
respite care center. However, the grant
only covered the construction of the
physical structure and did not include
funds for furnishing and landscaping the
facility.
She decided the best way to gel the
necessary financial support and bring
attention to the plight of children with"
special needs was to have a fundraising
banquet. But on the night of the event,
her anticipated attendance of 500 was
only half that number, one scheduled
emcee canceled a week before the event,
three of six principal honorees could not
attend, and she did not come close to her
fundraising goal.
But two days after the banquet, she
was already planning for year two. "Even
though I had some problems and everything did not go as I had plarmed, I
brought awareness to Shaun Children's
Place, ourprograms, and to the difficulty
that children with disabilities and special
needs have," Ms. Wesley said.
So while she did not raise the anticipated capital, she did manage to get
radio, print, and television coverage,
secure several new corporate sponsors,
and forge relationships with organizations and persons that have already
agreed to support the event next year.
Undoubtably, fundraising banquets
are not for the faint of heart or faint of
pocket. The financial outlay and workers
needed to produce such an event can be
staggering, especially for first time organizers. Daring to fundraise where an
organization has not ventured before can
be intimidating, but with early planning
and persistent follow through, repeated
efforts, can in time, lead to gainful
rewards.
To lessen the uncertainty of the first
time and to improve subsequent banquets, include these essential steps in
your planning.
• A s s e m b l e , organize v o l u n teers
Since many nonprofit are long on needs
but short on staff, very early, assemble a
group of dependable volunteers to help
relieve your paid staff (if any) of some

C

event did not begin as a fundraiser, but as
• a way to enhance publicity for the school
and its community center programs.
However, with prominent honorees such
as KDFVV-TV newscaster, Clarice Tmsley,
Congresswoman, Eddie Bemice Johnson,
a list of the possible benefits to the. Dallas Cowboy, Michael Irvin, Olympic
sponsor. Attract the sponsor to your athlete, Jackie Joyner-Kersee, Dallas
event by mentioning prominent hon- mayor, Ron Kirk, and this month singer,
orees, committee chairs, keynote speak- - Charley Pride, the banquet's annual net
ers, and individuals, businesses, or civic profit for the South Dallas institution has
organizations that already support the skyrocketed to more to $80,000.
St. Philip's Executive Director Dr.
event.
Although the financial benefit clear- Terry Flowers suggests that organizaly lies with the nonprofit organization, tions new to holding fundraising bansupporting your event can gamer these • quets view them for the first few years
from a public relations standpoint.
perks for the sponsor:
"Look at how much exposure and
-Create publicity
intangible
resources you get as opposed
-Set the sponsor apart from its com
to
hard
cash,"
he said. "Our first banquet,
petition
raised
only
$5,000
but it did get the St.
-Complement other marketing pro
Philip's
name
out
to
supporters."
grams
Flowers
also
says
to secure a strong
-Enhance the sponsor's image
core
of
volunteers
with
experience in
-Improve customer relations
fundraising
and
to
try
not
to
rely on your
-Sell products or services directly
event
for
annual
operating
expenses
-Increase employee morale
since
results
may
vary.
, -Fulfill responsibility as a good cor
So is a fundraising banquet worth
porate citizen
your effort? Absolutely! If you have the
discipline and desire to continue it for the
•Create a time line ...
long term, look for your signature event
The more time you have to plan your .
and your organization to gain the supevent, the better chance you have to
porters, recognition, and credibility needreach your desired goals and objectives.
ed to meet your fundraising goals. '
Beginning a full year in advance is not
MON
unreasonable, so as soon as possible,
outline tasks to be performed, assign
Chronology of Nonprofit Series
tasks to a committee or individuals, and
set deadline dates. Give copies of the
July Start your own nonprofit D
time line to everyone involved in planAugust
....Board of Directorsl3
ning your event.

S-

responsibilities associated with planning the event. Fundraising banquets
are labor intensive and require many
hours of preparation, especially in the
three months before the event.
Organize this group into subcommittees, responsible for small parts of
the planning. Tailor subcommittees to
fit the needs of your orgariization and
of your event. Typically, the subcommittees might include people responsible for securing and selecting banquet
facilities and catering services, soliciting event sponsors, garnering press and
publicity, selecting and setting up decorations and displays, and securing a
guest speaker. Have committee meetings regularly and ensure committee
chairpersons report to a staff member
or event coordinator.

•Prepare a budget
To ensure little or no surprises regarding the costs associated with the banquet, prepare a budget detailing
expenses. A basic budget for a ftmdraising banquet will generally include
these types of expenses:
-Keynote Speaker Fee
-Airfare, Ground transportation,
. Room & Board, Banquet Room
rental, meal
-Photographer
-Audio and Video equipment rental
-Printing (invitation, programs)
If you are still hesitant about begin-Awards & Gifts
ning a new fundraising effort, consider
-Postage
the success of the annual banquet sponEstimate revenue from event spon- sored by St. Philip's School and Commusors, ticket sales, and other income pro- nity Center. Now in its ninth year, the
ducing activities associated with the
event. Subtract the proposed expenses
and you can project the net profit from
the event.
• Solicit sponsors of event
Although many organizations price
tickets from $25 - $75, the bulk of profit
from a fundraising banquet is not from
individual ticket sales. Even if you have
a committee of volunteers responsible
for getting cash and in-kind donations,
depending on the amount of money
you want to raise, expect your organization and staff to spend additional
time soliciting businesses and individuals as sponsors of the event.
Sponsors are asked to buy an entire
table at the event and can usually
choose from several contribution levels
that provide benefits to the sponsor. In
preparing to contact potential sponsors
by letter, telephone, or in person, tailor
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Angela Robinson

you
starting a home-based business

plan. Think of it as a road map or blueprint for the business you want to build.
Prepare a rough draft and than put it
away for a few days- Then come back and
take a fresh look at your business plan.
As you write, review, and rewrite, your
ideas will become ;more formal and
grounded.

with your business. •
With the threat of corporate downplarming is the key to unlocking success
sizing and company layoffs becoming
2. Don't let business activities interfere and profits in your home-based business.
Going For Vie Gold! Are you seeking
more prevalent, it's no wonder that each
with your home life.
First, estimate start-up expenses.
an
extra
income? Or will your homeyear thousands of Americans are decidKeep It Legal. As a local radio person- Although working from home eliminates
ing to lake the entrepreneurial plunge. ality often says "tell the truth and you renting office space, there are other based business become your only source
Some hoping to add a little more income don't have to remember what you said". expenses to consider. Include all items of of income? The choice is yours. You're the
to the end of the month, while others This saying holds true when operating a non recurring nature such as licenses, boss—
What are your odds for success?
feverishly romance the notion of one day your business. Forget the excuses. Start permits, equipment and professional fees
According
to Link Resources Corporabecoming financially independent.
out legal. Don't try to cover up your for your attorney and accountant.
,
tion,
a
New
York City-based research and
home-based
business.
Ignoring
legal
Whatever your reasoning may be,
Next, project operating expenses for
consulting
firm,
only 15% of home-based
issues
can
result
in
audits,
fines
and
even
please keep in mind thatjust because you
six to twelve months. Operating expensbusinesses
ceased
operation each year
the
closing
of
your
business.
hang out a sign and say that you're in
es include supplies, advertising, insurduring
a
three-year
study lasting from
business, does not mean that ^ e bucks
Before you start a home-based busi- ance premiums, delivery service and
1989/90
through
1992.
That's an 85% sucare going to come rolling in. Forgetting ness, investigate zoning laws for your postage. Another question to ask is, while
cess
rate!
Furthermore,
Link Resources
that "little detail" in your haste to start a community. Zoning reguIatior\s spell out launching your home-based busiriess,
estimates
the
average
home-based
business can evolve into serious financial activities permitted and prohibited in will you have another source of income?
household
earns
550,250
annually
with
and legal problems. So, to help you get specific portions of a city or county..!such If not, also estimate personal expenses
about
20%
of
all
entrepreneurial
housed
started on the right foot, here arc some as whether you can legally operate a such as food, car payments, rent or morttips on how you can survive and thrive in business from your home and if so, what gage, "clothing, medical and travel holds earning in excess of $75,000 a year.
your home-based business.
expense, if applicable. Maintain accurate So if you haven't already decided on the
type of business.
type of home business that you plan to
Call your town hall, zoning office, records of all business related revenues start...Let those creative juices began to
Be Realistic. What do you enjoy
doing? What are your skills? When pick- county clerk's office or the library to and expenses. Tliis can be done manual- flow!.
ing a business, develop an appropriate request a copy of zoning regulations gov- ly or with an inexpensive accounting
Next issue: launching A Home-based
erning your area. • . Select a legar software program for your PC, if you use
match between skills and interest.
Business.
one.
,
•
Research market potential, seasonal form of orgaruzation. You can set up your.
MON
influences, skills requirements, startup business as a sole proprietorship, part-'
Don't forget the IRS and local tax
costs, and legalities of your dream busi- nership or corporation. Most home- authorities. Report your income, but An^ek Robinson is ozeiier/operalor ofDal-Tex Comness. Network with people who have based businesses are sole proprietorships, don't forget to take every legal deduction putcr Learning Center for Children & Adults. Tlie
is heated al $928 lake June Rd. in Dattas. For
experience in the business you've chosen. . or partnerships meaning that you are the your entitled to. (we'll discuss that in a center
more information, call (ZW 398'-4749.
If you're uncomfortable asking future sole owner or you and a partner possess; later column). Depending on where you
competitors for advice, contact people co-ownership in that order. Legal restric- live, you may be responsible for collectChronology of
who own similar establishments in tions, capital needs, liabilities assumed ing sales tax. In the stale of Texas you are
neighboring cities. Learn all you can number of people involved, the kind of required to collect tax on items sold.
Computer subjects
about the pros and cons of any business business and tax advantages or disad-If you intend to have employees you
vantages are factors to be considered. An are legally responsible for withholding
November
Wlial you should know U
you're interested in starting.
attorney
or
accountant
can
help
you
com: Design Your Work Space, Yes, it is true
income and social security taxes.. You
December.—.
Viunching Adusinas^
that you can start many home-based pare the pros and cons of each type or a must also pay worker's compensation
January
„
Making MoneyiA
businesses from your kitchen table, but it trip to your local SBA (Small Business and unemployment insurance and comFebruary
Money
on lite Internet D
is better to take a spare area of your Assistance Center) where this informa- ply with minimum wage laws in almost
March
^...Miil Order Businesses •
house/apartment and convert it into tion is often times free of charge.
all cases.
your office.
- ..• Profit Is The Key, Write a business
April :
Start-ups for under SIOOU]
Most localities have registration and
CheckoutthepossibilityofavailabIe licensing requirements for all businesses,
space in.your den, garage or an extra bed- unless you are operating under your own
room. Establishing an actual work place name. Most slates require that you regiswhere you can leave papers and equip- ter your business name with the assumed
ment in place is more efficient than hav- name division usually located at the
ing to constantly put them away, so as to county clerks office. A search is conductmake room for other activities such as ed to ensure that your business name
eating.
isn't already in use by someone else.
LET'S KEEP CERALDINE
A license is a permit to practice your
' To help you determine work space
—Tmcy
requirements, start with a list of equip- business. Depending on the type of busiment needs. Will you require a desk, ness that you plan to operate, and where
chair, table, computer, printer, filing cab- you live, licenses may be issued by your
inet, fax machine, telephone, copier local, state, or federal government. In the
ON THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
(many are built into today's fax state of Texas, it is issued through the
DISTRICTS
machines), voice mail or answering stale and may or may not be required for
machine? What about electrical outlets your type of business. Always check with
(.
and telephone jacks? How much space your stale or county offices to make sure
will you need to store supplies? Will cus- tliat you are in compliance.
.tomers come to your office? Should you
Keep in mind as you tlioose your
plan for extra seating? Do you expect a business that you can't legall) be a home'Excellence in education comes only as the result of hard work—by students, teachers,
lot of deliveries?
based insurance agent without securing
administrators, local school boards and members'of the State Board of Education. I am
committed to the pursuit of excellence for our educational system.'
Keep these two basic rules in mind the proper training and certification to
sell insurance.
when designing your work space:
P9^c]^o^bvG^'aldineTinc/MlllC[forSta!e0ofl^dofEalJca;iof^,^'J^.Men^S.Miller jr, IrtKuro '
_
_
^
5001 Spring Valiry Road, Suilc 1100, Donas, Texas 75!<4-3!10.
Fiiiauce Siralegy. Good financial
• 1. Don't let home activities interfere
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cern you. If you get the opportunity to
see a candidate on TV and your parent or
guardian says that it's OK, then by all
means listen to the individuals and consider what they have to say and make
your own decisions.
bangers
I really don't think that TV adults and other kids,....When I become
It may be helpful (and a good reador music contribute to kids and violence old enough to vote, I'm definitely going- ing exercise) for you to read newspapers
because people do what they want to do to exercise my right I think that it's about the upcoming elections!
and I don't think that violence should be important for everyone in America to
When it is time for you to go to the
blamed on the media. Adults need to vote when they are old enough because polls, remember, your vote will matter
start helping kids to be a better person by we all need to come together and chose and your vote will count! Just make sure
showing more love to their children the people that we want to run our coun- that not only you vole, but encourage
because it will change the attitude of a try....If everyone who is eligible votes, your friends to do the same. Who
. kid that is negative and maJ^ him or her then no one can complain when things in knows? You may decide to run for office
feel more positive about their life."
our country [go] wrong,"
yourself!

Laws of the Land:
laws woisld yon snake?

Fairy Street
Mama

This is the year that we, the citizens
of the United States of American, will
decide who will serve as our president.
Although you kids are not able to vote, I
feel your voice should be heard and that
your concerns should be given respect I
also feel that most adults think that your
opinions do matter.
Most of you have not had time nor
the interest to listen to any of the candidates that are running for office, but in
speaking to many kids on this topic, I was
able to find a couple that would like their ERICKA; 'T haven't really been keeping
feelings known.
up with the Presidential race but I have
heard both of the candidates speak from
time to time
I thii\k that anyone who
CHRISEANA: "If I had the opportunity is able to be President of the United States
\
should put the
to vote, I would make new laws concernkids first....and
ing violence,,..! would also try to change
I'm not just saythe violence by trying to get some of the
ing that because
gangs taken off of the street. I would get
of me being a
the guns taken off the streets, too, because
teen.....I , think
I think that the availability of guns is one
that kids are the
of the sources of
future -of . the
our problem I
world,
so there
also feel that
needs
to
he laws
black-on-black
that
will
protect
crime and racism
is some of our Erlcka Barnett, 16, l^ids from child
Highlands rapists and child
problems. I feel Lake
pomograthat everyone is Hlgh-10th grade
blaming everyphers
I think
one else.-Being a that some kids maybe even need to be
teen, I see a lot of protected from their parents because of
Chrlseana Butler, other teens con- abuse.. There should also be laws to
14, Richardson Jr. tributing to vio- make sure that kids are protected in the
Hlgh-Sth grade
lence....I see kids school I think that there should also be
fighting andhus- laws that protect parents and other adults
tling and trying to become gang- form kids who continue to he abusive to
™ ™

Blew

FSM: Kids, as I said earlier, you have
plenty of time before you will be able to
vole, but if you have an interest, then I
invite you to ask your parents or a
teacher about issues that involve or con-

MON

fainj Street Mama can be seen on able Qiannel 23b
onTuesdayat4p.m.,Thursdayat5p.m.ondSaturday.
at 10 p.m. Also, viavers can see her live or call every 4lh
Wednesday from 8-9 p.m. For more information, call
(214)561-2002.

HOME HEALTH FIRST
Home Health Rrst represents the recruiting needs of Baylor HomeCare,
Presbyterian Healthcare Home Health Services, The Visiting Nurse
Association of Texas, and Home Health First's Private Duty services. We
offer empioyment opportunities for a fuli range of home care professional and
para:professionai positions in 65+ counties throughout Texas, immediate needs
include:
Cardiac, IV, Med/Surg, & Pedl RN's
Private Duty RN's & LVN's
Private Duty Home Health Aides
Hospital Staffing RN's, LVN's, and CNA's

Hospice RN
• Physical Therapists
Occupational Therapists
Speech Therapists
Delivery Rep
Apply or send resumes to Home Health First, 1440 W. Mockingbird, St. 500,
Dallas, TX 75247. FAX (214) 689-2977. or call (214) 640-4652 for more
infom^ation. EOE.

My promise to you...

KIVERSIDE

To be i/our servant in government.

N A T I O N A L BANK

To serve eveiyone in the district equally and honestly.

Banking Hours:

To balance the budget.

Grand Prairio Bank
Monday - Thursday 9:00^a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Friday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

To lower our taxes.
To preserve and protect Medicare and Social Security.

Arlington Bank

To let i^ou choose where & how to educate i/our children.

Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.

To transfer power out of Washington; back to the communities.

Lobby

To support Term Limits, and not serve more than 6 terms in the House,

Monday - Thursday 10.OO a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

UiepuSfjcan

2505 North Highway 360
Grand Prairie. Texas 75050
Metro (817) 640-4700

LENDER

-1889 Brown Blvd.
Arlington, Texas 76006
Metro {817) 640-4710

P^EMBERFDIC
Equal Opportunity Lender

Paid lof by John H«ndiy tgr CongrM* CanvnitlM, Qvrald Hurl«y TiMaurvr
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woman is deceitful in a relationship,
there are already problems that will only
AIDS Network of
escalate with time. If you were my sister
and you knew something about my man
Northeast Texas
and did not tell me, I would be very, very,
Serving pe«ile in the rural counties of
very upset with you. Then again, I might
Collin, bilis, Henderson, Hunt,
be upset with you if you told me, but not
" •"" Kaufman and Rockwall.
as upset as I would be if I found out you
Services include case management, rent
:.
knew something and did not tell me. You
& utility assistance, volunteer support,
know your sister better than I, so this is
information and referral, education and
minority outreach.
parent and my kids depend on me. Help meyour call. Its kind of a catch twentyGirlfriend,
please. Any advice you can give me will help.two...you're doomed if you do and
'Call 1*80M39>2437 for more information
you're doomed if you don't.
I have this friend ivho is a real baracudI Hate My Job
Also, don't miss
da. I mean it. She will go on dates with guys
"^MiL
and then discard them. I mean some really
Jamboree in the Park
fine, good looking guys. WJwn I ask her xvhyHey, hey, hey...
Remember readers. Ask Girlfriend is a
Saturday,
November 23rd 8 sjn. - 6 p.m.
she does it, she says do xoliatl" I even set her
column for entertainment only. Please, if
:: Collin County Youth Park
upon a hlind date with my best guy friend
Come on girlfriend, it can't be that
and she didn't like him either. She says guys bad. Trust me, there are a lot of people you are experiencing serious problems,
Dressage show, crafts, food, music
. .,
celebrity appearances, exhibits & more! ) \
are too clingy and all she wants is to go out like you out there. What you need is a find appropriate assistance. Sincerely,
and have a good time without committing toplan. If you are a corporate person and Girlfriend. .
lave and marriage. I think she's crazy and Ineed to have that 9 to 5 to feel secure, its
Write to Girlfriend c/o MON, 2730 Stemmom Fntnf,
knoxo 1 won't introduce her to another friendtime to get that resume brushed off and . 1202
Tojffer West, Dallas. Texas 75207.
of mine. The guy won't even speak to me copied. If your skills are a little weak or
unless I promise to talk her into going out outdated, the community colleges offer
~\
with him again. He sioears he can change hercommunity service classes that will
wind. I doubt it.
enable you to upgrade those skills. Now,
What I want to know is this, is the girl tell everyone you know that you are in
crazy or what?
search of a new job and that you would
appreciate their help in the form of leads.
Match Maker Check your local newspaper's "want
ads" and call the job lines of companies.
If you are the "I want to be in busiFOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
DearMatchMakcr,
ness for myself" type, think about all the
AND
things you like to do and are good at I
TO BETTER SERVE YOU
First of all, didn't anyone ever tell don't care if it is baking cookies or public
you that you don't mix friends and dat- speaking. Take those things and work a
We have extended our Banking Hours
ing? Now you've upset a good friend plan as to how you can start your own
NOW OPEN TUESDAY EVENINGS
because another good friend does not business.
want to go out with him anymore. And,
NEW HOURS: TUESDAYS ONLY
Remember, whether its working for
let me share this with you...how many someone else or yourself, make sure it is
FULL LOBBY SERVICES
9:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M.
women do you know who have gone out something that you enjoy doing, otherDRIVE-IN
with guys only to be dropped and never wise you will end up in that "I hate my
8:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M. j
called again? Hasn't it happened to you? job" funk again.
MAIN OFFICE
BUCKNER BANKING CENTER
I think your girlfriend has the right idea.
Member
Good luck.
601 N. HWY 175 O 3637 N. BUCKNER BLVD.
_
fOiM wx^m
We spend so much time trying to make
^ FDIC
UIO .
(214)287-2030
{214)328-2736
'LENDERJ
something work that should never have
'^^/ImL
been in the first place.
In answer to your question, your
friend is not crazy. She's just a woman Girlfriend,
who knows what she wants apparently,
; Lincoln •Mercury* Mazda
and won't settle for less.
Is honesty ahmys the best policy, or is it
•20 at Wfiealland/Hamplon Exit
best tomindvnurmmi
mind your oionhuchipic.y
business?Mu<;{fiter's
My sister's
\^e. A^ tic j.uijjU Mit (Jive tic*tUi^
"^^'//jid* f'^"^^ 's "Of who she thinks he is and I'm
afraid to say anything because 1 knoio everyGirlfriend,
one loill be mad at me.

r

SEAGOVILLE
STATE BANK

i2l

MBDGaD^'

' • •

????

J hate myjob. 1 know you get these letters
all the time but, 1 really, really, hale my job.????,
When I get up i" the morning i am depressed
knowing I have to go to that hell hole. IfI nvre Well, I would say honesty is the best
the only one, I toould think maybe I need to dopolicy in most situations. If you are not
an attitude check but if you ask ten people honest it has a way of coming back to
about their jobs, nine of them will be unhap-haunt you. I am told that oftentimes the
py and the tenth person is the boss so he's truth hurts but if it is for the best, then
doing okay.
hey, tell the truth.
Employee morale is so low all you Ucar
I can tell you this. Ifshe vvere my sisare grumblings about leaving. Some peopleter, I would tell her what I know. I am not
hai>cdonejust that, taking jobs for less pay telling
i
you that is what you should do,
can't afford to take a cut in pay. I'm a single but I would. I think when a man or
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DOWN PAYMENT AS LOW AS $99*
*0N SELECTED 91-96 VEHICLES
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Actually not every
member of the Lane
family said "Yahoo"
when they wort
LOTTO Texas. One
or tu'o of them may
have said "Ysppee.'

I^ize:
510,789,25190*

Winning Numben:
1 3 10 18 19 A6

Their System:
Number of
^'randchildren, L
Jier a^e, 3. Her
birthday, W/I8/9I

WV(,i\7

H

55

1 anoOo

(91 became 19)
and Lou and Dutch's
a^jc when she was
born, 46.
T

H F.

L A N E

F A M r i. Y

First Purchase:
Five new trucks.

Best Part About
Winning:
"Now I can starch

O V E R
A N D

200

M I L L I O N A I R E S

S T I L L

C O U N T I N G

my overalls. I thought
that was a lircle touch
of class."-ZJ^/f.6 Lane

•Paid ever 20 years.
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eaiity is Power—so let's
talkBematy i. ... . . .

hilda
When it comes to the basics in beauty, hilda knows. This summer/aces by
hiJda takes her knack for skin care over
the top by helping you look your best.
Skin care is. very important in
today's society so that's why I want to
start with the basics. '
So let's move on..V
Do you know your skin type and/or
the condition of your skin? There's dry/
dry-to-normal, normal, normal-lo-olly
and oily.-You have the above choices, so
identity your skin condition. It changes
as the seasons change; it reacts to the
summer (in most cases) as being oily,
clogged pores, tending to break out, as
opposed to the winter, when the skin has
the tendency to be normal or normal-todry, less likely to breakout.
Do a little research and find a cosmetic line that you favor and slick with it.
Invest in a cleanser, toner, moisturizer
and exfoliant that's best for your personal skin condition.
Never lose control. Stick with the
product and you will begin to see results
with proper usage. For you ladies who
have been using a skin care product for
many years and are not seeing great
results as before, it may be time to change
products, because what the skin is telling
you is "OK that's enough! I zvant a
change, I've had enough of this!" Listen
, to tliose signals and venture on; the grass
may be greener on the other side.
Cleansing: The skin should be
cleansed with your hands, because you
don't want to over-exfoliate the skin by
using something abrasive. Massage gently into the face using the same method as
cleansing with a soap. Rinse with cold
water, which will help to firm and tighten pores. Blot Ihc'skin dry; do not rub it.
Toner: The skin should be toned.
with a toner specifically for your skin
condition; most cleansers on the market
today have the toner added. Take a saturated cotton pad and use upward and
downward strokes over the entire face
and throat. However, avoid the area
around the eyes.
Moisturizer: Your skin should be
moisturized with the appropriate moisturizer. For example, if the skin is dry, a
cream would be most compatible and
more hydrating. If the skin is oily, then
using a lotion would be most effective for
normal or normal-to-oily skin (T-zone).
You may consider using a lotion as a
moisturizer because lotions are usually
water-based and lightweight, excellent
for those skin conditions. All moisturizers are designed to restore the moisture of
your skin that is lost through exposure to
air pollutants. Their use is essential to

[

Chronology of
Beauty Series. .

maintain youthful skin tautness. Also, cheeks and lips and other essentials.
November.
Beauty is Power n
moisturizers will nourish the skin and
• • , • , • • . .
M O N
Decembet,.! Foundation/Powder
work as an aid toward the prevention of
For suggestions or feedback, zerile to faces by hilda, P.O.
January. Colors and Features D
wrinkles.
Box 451221, Garland. TX75045-1221 or c/o MON.
' Exfoliation: It means removing the
surface layer of dead cells. Use an exfoliant that's gentle to the skin once to twice
a week — no more because over-exfoliation can and will cause breakout and
over-exhaustion of the skin. Also, if you
have any type of active breakout on the
'7<^<}€t^&v c<^ coH^ 0i€ee' tfOiin. neecU
face, do not exfoliate in this stage because
you can increase breakout throughout
your face. This is a cause of frustration, so '
wait until the breakout clears and begin
your routine exfoliation.
• No Pressure!
: To also help with exfoliation, drink
• Good Customer Service!
lots of water — six to eight glasses daily
to maintain skin radiance.
Ladies!! Please cleanse, tone, moisCall Tommy Hunter
turize and, exfoliate...Do not consider
New & Used Sales Consultant
going to bed after a hard, long day with
your makeup on. If you're tired, just
cleanse the skin by removing all traces of
makeup (and other pollutants) and call it
anight..
, If you have problems with unevenness and blotchy skin, my recommendation would be to continue your regular
(972)780-1166 • Voice Mail 1-800-816-8239
skin care, but consider using moisturizer
with fruit acids that will help to exfoliate
the skin, making it balanced and even. If
you work with your skin, you will definitely see good results and radiant skin.
With this comes:
• . Positive appearance: When the skin
is looking good, you feel good. .
Self esteem: You begin to have a
positive attitude and a positive outlook,
saying. Yeah, 1feel good inside and I'm looking good outside;! got it going on!
Avoid embarrassment: When the
On Any Purchase of New Fleetwood,
skin is blemish free,'you're not hiding
Doublewide or Singlewide in Stock.
behind lots of foundation and powder.
• NOT TO BE USED ON DOWN PAYMENT
Increase employment opportunities: You're self-confident, having others
bucr 30 liomcs to Choose From
(co-workers) admire the appearance of
From Santa Accent
your skin and wanting to know your
beauty secrets.
Enhance sex appeal: Now, my sislas,
having tlie beautiful radiant skin would
give you more self-confidence approaching the opposite sex. .
:
In summary:
Step One: Cleanse daily — morning
and night
Expires November 30/1996
Step Two: Tone daily — morning and
night
Step Three: Moisturize daUy—mom' ing and night
Step Four. Exfoliate as needed, preferably once a week
• Hope it was fun as well as informative. I'll see you in my next column on
foundation and powder. Future segIRVING LOCATION ONLY
ments will focus on colors for eyes.
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HAPPY HOLro AYS
IN YOUR NEW HOME
Gift Certificate
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BUY YOUR NEW HOME &
HAVE HAPPY HOLffiAY SHOPPING
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Who wall care for me ?

community agencies and ii\stitutions to
ensure an effective networking system. '
During November, which is Minority Adoption Month, both orgaruzations
will sponsor events throughout the
D/FW Metroplex to observe the plight of
waiting children:
• .
November 3rd, Adoption Sunday—
each church throughout the Metroplex
is asked to display or obser\'e the plight
of children waiting to be adopted.
November lOlh—each church should

Church and municipal organizations work to
find homes for African American children
By Marty R. Davidson , • - Adoption is defined in Webster's
New World College Dictionary as the following: "to take into one's own family by
legal process and raise as one's own
child. "Yet, long before the birth of Daniel
Webster, African American families
would take children and raise them as
their own and the whole community
became involved was one great extended
family for their welfare." said Ellaree
Lewis, a senior citizen raised.by neighbors after her mother died at age threeThe African Proverb "It takes a village to
raise a child" was truly a statement of our
community in the early part of 20th century. One Child, One Church (OCOC)
and the Dallas Minority Adoption Council (DMAC) are two organizations reach-

three levels of participation: (1) Inserts,
(2) Presentations and (3) an Adoption
• Mirushy.
"The Insert level will consist of written material with a photo of a child or
children for distribution. The church liaison will be responsible for getting the
information forward to the church bulletins and/or newsletter. Presentation
level requires that a church make a commitment of at least quarterly presentations on adoption and church newsletter
and bulletins postings. A church that
commits to level 3 will have a functioning, ongoing adoption ministry. It will
serve as a liaison with OCOC and have a
detailed, referral system for prospective
parents," Foreman said.
OCOC and DMAC have united their
efforts to establish adoption ministries

have a bulletin insert of a waiting cliild.
November 25th—call out Ceremony
for waiting adoptive children in Region
3 at Thanksgiving Square, 12-1 p.m.
For additional information about
these events, or to join One Church, One
Child and /or the Dallas Minority Adoption Council in helping change the lives
of African-American children waiting for
a loving home, call 817/927-0775 for
OCOC or 214/329-5928 for DMAC,
MONT

^. Uiaqs Ujeauit^ <ba[on
Sacfles... Cnreyou fooMngfor ineplace /o
Cjxnale <£ Sue !7im2perea/A/s
nohcfat/season?

Janic Ragsdale,
Owner/Stylist

If SO, we invite you to come in
and expenence total
jtmaioi* jftir

Cart

by qualified personnel.
Experience the ex"salon'ent
comfort, friendly a&nosphere
and much, much morel
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Appointments: 9:00 am -6:00 pm
830 f^ayfield Rd. #400 • Grand Prairie, TX 75051
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(214)237-9191
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These siblings are victims of abandonment and neglect and are waiting to be
taken Into a loving home. From left to right are Dean, 8; Jasmine, 5;Tamica, 13;
and Alexis, 10.

ing back to that proverb through com- throughout the Dallas/Fort Worth
munity awareness in our churches.
Metroplex.
OCOC was founded in 1980 by
DMAC was founded in 1985 by
Father George Clements, a black Catholic adoptive parent Rose Pounder. There
priest in Chicago. It is a unique partner- was a great need to find homes for minorship between church and state. The ity children and the church was a
Church opens its doors to publicly resource being underutilized. As a result,
inform the community about waiting our organization was built based on the
children. The State works with
premise of working with all minority
the church to obtain support so that churches in Dallas County," Founders
African American children can be placed said.
into adoptive homes. The organization
The Council works with both public
has spread to 27 states and is growing * and private adoption agencies and is
rapidly.
purely a volunteer organization. "We
"The basic principle of One Church, assist adoptive parents in choosing the
One Child is simple, if each church right adoption agency, counseling future
encourages one family to adopt an parents on the child's background, helpAfrican American child, there would be ing case the trar\sition period for the famno children waiting for homes." said ily and the child," she said.
Carol Foreman, Program Director of
The goals of DMAC are: (1) to recruit
Region 3's One Church, One Child.
adoptive/foster parents, (2) establish a
The main objective of OCOC is to viable community advocacy/mentor
inaease community awareness through group to promote permanency, (3) prothe many churches that exist in Region 3 ' . vide a cultural foundation to enhance the
(19 north Texas counties surrounding growth and development of minority
Dallas and Fort Worth) by implementing children and, (4) interface with other
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Bad Credit? Bankruptcies? Repos?

mm
DOWN PAYMENTS
Call Bob Brittain, Joey Wilhoitte, & Paul Hernandez For Crcdi
24 years in Business • Serving the Metroplex • Se Habla Espanol

800-492-9110 or 800-972-8788
or 972-270-6441
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Watch out for MON II, our new,
powerful, theme-oriented, midmonth publication. First published as a special election issue
in mid-October, MON II is an
excellent opportunity to enjoy

exciting and informative reading
during key tinies of the African
American cultural year—Black
History Month, Juneteenth and
Kwanzaa. Look for MON 1/ at a
distributor near you.

Corrections, clarifications
Last issue, our Proprietary Information feature listed the wrong phone.
number for Kevin Berry. The correct
number is (214) 38^-9600. We apolo-gize for any inconvenience. :

Village Fair
Shopping
Center
.

47C»ViIUgcFiir
Dillu.Tuu

Retail Lease Space

wmim ff' (g®fwi^ V®

2.400 Sq. FL - FK*wiy Frorugc
Cemn] IlMt/Air
$1.200.00/mo
Contact: Jim Austin
Austin Company
C»il:
100 East Mason
(817) 923-9305
Fort Worth, Tcias

• Renaisance Cultural Center
First Friday Business Network Mixer

5 t h ANNIVERSARY
. CELEBRATION

Las Vegas Night

\ f.

Renaissance Center
2100 Evans Avenue
Fort Worth, Texas 76104

Friday, December 6,1996
6p.m. - Midnight
Cash Bar • Door Prizes
Hors d'oeuvres • Raffle
Silent Auction • Dancing
Donation:
$5.00 advance/ $8.00 at door
Benefiting:
United Negro College Fund

All of us have a dream. And at Wells Fargo Bank, we feel everyone
deserves a chance to make, their dream come true.
That's why we're committing $45 billion over the next ten years to
lend to individuals and businesses in the communities we serve. We think
that kind of investment, together with tools like our broad range of business
and personal loans, goes a long way towards helping people build the life
they want for themselves.

.

Visit your neighborhood Wells Fargo branch today. Because its always
Sponsors:

easier to realize your dreams when someone else believes in them too.

Wells Fargo Bank
Adair Optical
Ozarka Water _
La Vida News
Blair, Goggan,Sarnpson& Meeks
State Farm Insurance - Gloria Le Grand
Ft-Worth Metropolitan Black
Chamber of Commerce
Minority Opportunity News

WELLS FARGO
htip:/>«illtf4rjo.CDin
Lodfii lubjAt 111 cirilir ipproval. 0|h«r lOnJiuuru mjy Apply-

For more Information call 817-922-9999
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her effervescent personality and infectious optimism with everyone at MON.
MON extends its best_wishes to
Stephanie and hopes that she enjoys as
much success in her future endeavors as
she did at MON. Good Luck, Stephanie!

ly during her
two-year stint
' With great reluctance. Minority with us and
Opportunity Nezi^ announces the depar-could always
ture of account executive Stephanie be counted on
Scott, who has decided to move on to to not only do
other interests. Ms. Scott has been a loyal, a good job, but
vital and dedicated member of our fami- to also share

Stephanie Scott leaving

I

VXD
I

CD

>

Contact Stephanie at (214) 553-9196

To w i n
,000 From
The I
oift
••*«wft*,j:.";.; i ^
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Grab a pencil, a pen. a marker—whatever.Mall your entry tO:
Your design could be the next Lottery' ticket. Scratch Ticket Design Comest
Better still, the winning design could win you no. Box 149106
Austin. TX 7H714-9I96
a $3,000 Grand Prize. There are also •
four runner-up prizes of $1000.

January 7, 1997
David E. Talbert's
"A fool &. His Money
Starring David Peaston,
Beverly Todd, Glenn
Jones, Melissa Morgan,
LaShun Pace. Shukki
Dukki, BernNedette
Stanis, Ernest Thomas,
Cheryl "Pepsi" Riley,
Maurice Wilkerson

WHO IS EllGlliLE?
Tlie public, lottery players and retailers are
eli0ble. You don't liave to he a professional
artist to enter and win. Just be creative.

C/5

O

now DO I ENTER?
Simply pick up an official contest entry form
at any lottery retailer It's got all the information you need.
WIIEiX IS WE DEADUXE?
{Pn^finis Conlf^ lU/iwA/
Entries must be postmarked by Monday
December 2,1996. The fmalists will be noti-And as tilways. good luck from all of us at
fied the week of May 19.1997.
the Texas loiters:
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Vecemhcr 3lt 1996
"Sth Annual KKDA^^
New Year's Eve Party
Hosted by Willis Johnson
At the Sheraton
on MockingbirdVecemher :it, 1996
The AFFair
3rd Annual
New Year's Eve
Extravaganza
Hosted by
Skip Murphy SL The K104
Morning Team
At The Holiday,Inn Select
Mockingbird ',

en

^

DECEMBER

LOTTEflV
i\o purchn^ necessary to enter. Musi be 18 years or tM r to enter. €> 1906 Tvx.is lulter,-

.,: Februarys..1997„
Dallas 1st Annual
Heritage Music Festival
Featuring
Issac Haynes
Bobby "Blue" Bland
Marvin Sease
^
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Parental rights to review school materials and records.
Government Regulation of Private Schools.
Repeal of tfie 'Robin Hood" tax plan.
Outcome-based education replacing current system.

Pro'Family Voters Guide
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Balanced budget a m e n d m e n t

oppose

Partial bint) a b o A o n ban.

S(ipOTt
• Oppose

Owjose

Taxpayer funding o f a&ortJon.

Suppon.

siipport
,. Suroott

Oppose

Voluntary sctxxil p r a y « amendment
Public and privalB schofrf cboice.
Goals 2D00 (Outcome-based education].
Homosenoals in the military.
Temi rimits l o r Congress.

Support
: Support,
Oppose

Balanced budget a m e n d m e n t
Congressional super-majoiity to false tederal taxes.
Human life amendment l o the Constitution.
Eliminate federal lurtdinf) o l Planned Parenltwod.

[^^^

"PM&armi{R)

•

Vclof Morales (D)

; " • &jppofl ; . •
. • .. S i ^ j p o f l . , • •;
. Support
" •' Support
,;.,',;• Si5]po:t.,.;:.,;:...

i!'!l'4-j!']J't

DiOfJOT
PARTICIPATE

Hectoi tjnbe (D)
DIDNOI
PARUCPAH

' S m Jotutson (H)

Profiibrt federalty funded lelal lissoe research.
Repeal Goals 2000.
Balanced budget amerulment
Congressional super-majorrty t o raise federal taxes.
Eliminate federal funding ot Planned ParentTwod.
National gambling commission,

tee Cote (Dt
DIP NOT
PAJITICIPATE

.Support ,
Support
: SupPOfl
Support
.Support

r^^gi?^»it^^nM3T^
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Ralpfi M. Hall jDI

Si^port
Support
Support
•Support
Stfljport
-Support...

Oppose
Support
Support
Support
Support
Support

',
;
:

Support,
•-Support'

OlDNOr
PARTICIPATE

SuKJOrt
Support

2I4-52B-55S6

r-jw^ : ••

Oppose
Support

PfOhibil ledetalty funded l e a l tissue research
Repeal Goals 2000,
Balanced budget amendmem.
Congressional super-majority to raise federal taxesElimmaie federal funding ol Planned Parenttiood,
Nalional gambling commission.
, -

DID NOT
PARTICIPATE

ei7-3raoes3

Oppose
SuRjori
• Support
Support
. Dwose
...
Su^Mrt
Marlin frost
010

Repeal Coats 2000,

(D) :

PARriClPATE -

Balanced budget amendment
Congressional super-nU|ority j o „ i ^ ^gaeT3\ tajces,
Eliminaie federaf funding o l Planned Parentfiood.
National gambling commission.

••^R^toPr^J.DavidGulierteziPl

. Support,
Oppose,'

Prohibit lederaJty tunded fetal ussue research

SlslflOrt.

Repeal Goals 2000.

Support

Balanced budget amendment.

Sifport

Congressional super-rrujoiity lo t a j j e i j j e r a i u x e s .

Support

Eliminate federal funding o l Planned Parenthood,

Suisport
;

National gamblir>g commission.

214-351-air

|'Efr^Stte^r^d(n)"HarryelleEhrhart(D)
DfDNOT ,.
PARTICIPATE

.:.\ZJ4-55l-2249 -•
jAilangWatiSeywhlRj-'

Partdl birth abortion ban,
Legislaiion limiting Texas Education Agency bureaucracy.
Government Regulation of Private Schools.
Repeal of the 'Robin Hood* tax plan.
Prohibit contraceplive/condom distribution In schools.
RECQHDEP VOTES
'
'' "
24-nour waiting period lor abortion: (SB1062)
'Robin H o o d ' school finance plan: (SJR 7)

Support
Support :
Oppose •.",. .
Support ••• •
S^iport'

Partial birth abortion ban.
Legislaiion limiting Texas Education Agency bureaucracy. •
Government Regulation of Private Schools.
Repeal ot the 'Robin Hood' tax plan.
Prohibit conlraceptive/condom distribution In schools.
RECORDEO VOTES
24-notjr waiting period lor abortion: (SB1062)
"Robin Hood" school finance plan: (SJR 7)

Supporl
Support
Opposfl
Support
Support

DID NOT
PARTICIPATE

214-B24-3107
Bem3(iI[[iclisofl(D)
Support
Support
Oppose
Support!
Support
Absent
Suppoitt

JchnHerrfry
JRl
Prohioil fedeiaity funded feial tissue research
Repeal Goals 2000.

S

Congiessiorul super-majority l o raise federal taxes

s
s
s

Eliminate l e d e r ^ f u n l m O ° ' f a n n e d Parenthood
National gambling commission.
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Balanced budget amendment

.

.,

DtO SOI
PARTICIPATE

.

••- s

2 H 56M3Sa

LisaKilleiman * i i m s S * t : d i r
•

(fit

s
u
s
s
s»
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S=Support
0=Oppose
U=Undecided
NR-No response ;•

Jetry Franliel (Dl

Stjpport,,' -

817-923-3J72-;vr:

Support

: 214-W3-5581 :
Qtrt Armey IRI

TEXAS CKRtSTlAN COAUTtOK
1810 8lh Avenue, Suite A7j:
Fort Worth. TX 7611IM 352:
C-mail tex3scc@texascc.org •
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Dale Tilfery (0)

?••;:, SupjMl : :•:;
DID NOT
i ^ ' ^ ; Support t;^i.' PAflTICIPATE

Partial birth abortion ban.
Legrslation limiting Texas Education Agency bureaucracy.
Government Regulation of Private Schools.
Repeal ol tr>e 'Robin Hood' tax plan.
Prohibit contraceptive/condom distribution in schools.

MaioftJac^

m
Prohibit redeiaity funded lelal tissue researefi

1

|<^]]nrpl^Pi:jT^^S^STff>'^'''lM,^^

Oppose
Oppose
SuppOfl
Oppa».
OKJOse
Support

Ed Harrison

^:-.V, Support ;,:•.::;
Nf!«
i.:;"; ;SupjKHt'|;;i::i
NR«
t'-^'^Oo^S^l^
Support
:f ?:;;,' Support';•;:•; j
Oppose
t-:li,-: Supp(fl,i-:;ii.v; . ' Kfl*

Partial birth abortion ban,
Legislation limiting Texas Education Agency bureaucracy,
Government Regulation of Private Schools,
Repeal of the 'Robin Hood' tax plan.
Prahibil contiacepiive/condom distribution In schools.
PECOROED VOTES
24-riourw3iting period for abortion: (SBtOG2)
'Robin Hood" school finance plan: (SJH 7)

• Jane) Rdurdson (D)

Support
Stopori
Support
5q;port
Support'
Opixiw

I M^t^ry'wfeddeilit: Domingo Garcia (O)

Partial birth abortion ban.
^
Supcwt
DID NOT
Legislation limiting Texas Education Agency bureaucracy.
Support.
PARTICIPATE
Government Regulation of Private Schools,
Repeal of the'Robin Hood* tax plan. .
•. ;i.v.;r,SuK)Ort •;,•':;
Prohibit contraceptive/condom distribution in schools.
b.:.L,SlWOrt.,I>^>^ 214-324-9888 .
l^???:Jryn?immm

Jae Barron [Rl

"

J RicMisiflielytR)::

•214-621-2809'.: 716-6806

DID NOT
PARTICIPATE

Marif'^MSen («)••• Steve WDlens[D)

Partial birth abortion ban.
.
Legislation limiting Texas Education Agency bureaucracy,
Government Regulation ol PrwaiB Schools.
Repeat ol the 'Robin Hood" tax plan.
Prohibit contraceptJva/condom distribution In schools,

OlDNOI
,• OlQhflf -•.
PARTICIPATE PARIiCIPATE [

Prohibit federally tunded fetal tissue research.
Repeal Goals 2000,
Balanced budget amendment
Congressional super-majority to raise federal la^es.
Eliminate federal funding of Planned ParenthoodNational gamtilmg commission.

DavidCainfP)

,This voter's guide was c o m - '
plied and produced by Texas :
Christian:Coalition: as a :
voter-education project.^
;TMs voter guide should not •
be construed as endorsing
any candidate or political
party, i Eacti candidate; was
sent' an: issues question'
• naire ,: by -certified" m a i l '
and/or ^ facsimile,- Where;
candidates - ; failed: v l o ^
respond, we "supply their.
campaign or, district office.
phone number.,Responses
for'^ positions - i n :;: the
Presidential race are taken:from public reconjs. -;•:<;:>

• Z14-324-0900 •:;: 214-42&-7S74 •

• 2H-5S-2653

pfonibrt federally funded tetal tissue research.
Repeal Goats 2000.
Balanced budget amendment
• Congressional Super-majority l o raise federal taxes.
Eliminate federal lurjding of Planned Parenthood.
National gambling commission.

efz^

•BailReese(R)-'

• ^ OtQ NOT • ^:
• PARTICIPATE

Partial biiUi abortion ban.
Legislation Gmiting Texas Education Agency bureaucracy,
Government Regulation of Private Schools.
Repeal ol the 'Robin Hood' tax plan.
Pcohibrt contraceptive/condom distribution in schools,
REi:DflDEO VOTES
24-hour wailing period tor abortion: (SBt062)
'Robin H o o d ' SCFKIOI finance plan: (SJR 7)

pElSeSGbfs' JotwPouljnd 'Willia-iifostei''
m
-•
(D)
-^-(Dl
•

TheteBwnj u n l " " ^ l ^ ^ ^ f * * * ! ^ * ^ « " K ^

J

i^.fflM^iffAiVffijror-

210'M6-Ba5S
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Supporl
Swfl
m*
Oppose

"1^

.J[>eCranatlo(fl)--^ .TeiriHodge(D)

Support
Opjiiise
Suppott.

Prohibit federally funded leial tissue research.
Repeal Goals 2000.
Balanced budget ameruJmerl
Congressional supei-majority l o laisa leder^ taxes.
Eliminate ledera] lundini) of Planned Parenttiood.
National oatTitaing commission.

81/-535-G2B3

. Atjsent •••••

Partial birth abortion ban. , .
Legislation limiting Texas Education Agency bureaucracy.
Government Regulation ot Private Schools.
Repeal of the "Robin Hood" tax plan.
Prohibit coniraceptive'condom distribution in schools.

972-3W-3010

CarD.'>Tiri>Unaer(R)

Voter Kutiauil mn pro^nsitdns (lAiUtw ind Rilcrniduni).
Continued UM KqiisitiM tiy sole u « iedinl DO^t^xotProhitutii^ iQi^ mcrtsing txryni lam tu wthoul vets ippihiL
Legjtiad asm ipmsiing ia tcoL

DIONOI
PARTICIPATE

Partial birth abortion ban.
^;, ::.. Support :
DID NOT
Legislation limrting Texas Educalion Agency bureaucracy,
P^: ; Support ,!
PARTICIPATE
Government Regulation of Private Schools.
^;;• :•; Oppose •:'
Repeal of the 'Robin Hood" tax plan.
H;„|.;- Support;
Prohibit contraceplive/condom distribution in schools.
?;!];!•!.Support:
2H-626-0160
RECORDED VOTIS
_!_:
•Robin Hood" sctioot finance plan.
•:•.•',.;.••.•""•'•••••;•"•;: ' Support'
Legalized Oft-Iracit betting; {CSHB1305 - Third Reading).
i-ii?:.,T^!V.-„:'^;:i-i • Support

SuRBrt

l^mmryr^

; Support.. •
• Oppose •••'
.,;: SuppOd/•,:. OHXBe ^_

% f . OID liOT. ••. <J:
',•.; PAHTiCtPATE/.;::
•],:',<j,.',i )••:•: :-:f^
'.•••• 214-419-4000 '•'•

tmmmsm^',

Oppose

f DA regulation of tobacco.

Repeal Goals 2[X)0.

Parental rights to review school materials and records.
Government Regulation ol Private Schools.
Repeal of ttw "Robin Hood" tax plan,
-^
Outcome-based education replacing current system.
RECQllDEO VOTES
School based heaHh clinics; (07/95)
Goals 2000 state plan. (07/95)

Oppose

Oppose.
Oppose
;Siworj

Robert PlatI (0)

Baibaa Uorlponciy p)

BillClimw(D)

SiWOfl •
.."Suppal

15% Feder^ Income Tax c u t

RchardNeilKfl)--

fO)

•

vmrnm^mr^'^m^*^

P a r t i ^ birth abortion ban.
Legislation limiting Texas Education Agency bureaucracy.
Government Regulation of Private Schools. •
Repeal ot the 'Robin Hood' tax plan.
Prohibit conlraceptive/condom distribution in schools.
RECOHOEPVOTE;
24-hDur waiting period for abortion: (SBtOG2)
"Robin Hood" schotri finance plan: (SJR 7)

•.
DID NOT
PARTICIPATE
•,::
.
•
^•• :::_ B17-S65-7419

Support

r ^^^i

Support
SuppofS
OppojH - :
Support , •
Support •• ':
•

.

™
.—.;...•:.•..-

HoirterOearlC
DID NOT
PARTICIPATE

•= Additional comments
A=Absent during vote *
t=Voting record doesn't
malch'response
*=Recorded vote look place
in the house
**=Not a member at time of

fll7-246-£aaO

vole

Abbcnt
Support
a ^
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LemMng
By Ed Harris
Mortgage Guaranty Insurance Corporation <MGIC) was the Opening
Speaker of the 3rd Annual Conference of
the Texas Federation of Housing Counselors, Inc. Awards Luncheon in Dallas.
MGIC provided son:^ vital information
for the counselors and lenders attending
the luncheon. Many of the attendees
were not aware of the efforts of MCIC
and the mortgage insurance ind ustry.
Ms. Charlotte Moore, Vice President
of Affordable Housing, stated that MGIC
currently insures $125 billion in home
mortgages. As a major insurer of mortgage loans, MGIC has taken steps to
increase the focus on prc-purchase education and mortgage quality.
Expanded affordable housing
underwriting has resulted in increased
incidence of delinquency. Ms. Moore
pointed out that an MGIC study indicated that:,
Loans with 3% borrower cash resulted in twice the default rate as 5% borrower cash.
Loans with less than two months
cash reserves after closing have a 50%
higher default rate.
Loans with marginal adverse credit
are performing worse than loans with
excellent credit.
MGIC loans insured from
\
1985-90 showed that combined multiple risk factors
contributed to. increased
default.
In November, 1995 the
nation's second largest mortgage investor (Freddie Mac),
and the nation's largest mortgage lender and loan servicer
(Countrywide), and the
nation's largest mortgage
insurer (MGIC), all expressed
a concern about the credit
quality of affordable housing.
Ms. Moore asked, "is the concern
valid.. Do we have a serious enough
problem that change is warranted?" The
industry must ask what is an acceptable
level of loss performance or what is an
acceptable failure rate. Based on the
MGIC study results, there is a 10% or
greater failure rate. Ms. Moore went on
to say, "what about the families they had
to foreclose on?" We have seen affordable housing progran« that do work
well. They work because the participants
involved in making those loans stay
• focused on putting people in homes of
the long term.

ing agency will opt for a contribution
from the lending community and set
aside its mission statements and tools of
empowering the potential homebuyer,"
Mr. Harris said.
The question remains why are we
seeing higher defaults? Ms, Moore
offered four reasons;
First, the affordable housing programs have inherently more risk. You
expect more defaults, especially if nothing is done to offset the risk^ The industry introduced loan programs with higher risk factors, but have done little to offset the risk.
Second, the regulatory pressure to
satisfy lending and CRA requirements.
Freddie Mac and Fannie Maealso have to
meet tough affordable housing loan purchase goals. The mortgage insurance
(MI) industry, although not under specific regulation, has also been challenged to
do more. That pressure has contributed
to doing loan programs and approving
loans that in hindsight probably should
not have been done.
Third, over capacity in the mortgage
lending industry is another contributing
cause. As the refinancing boom ended,
originators found themselves in fierce
ixjmpetition for declining origination volume. Affordable programs too often
have become an expedient substitute for
the lost refinance market. What we are
finding is that the production minded
focus of affordable housing vdW come at
the expense of home buyers who tragically can't sustain home ownership and
lose their homes. At the expense of

lenders, investors and insurers who will
likely see these higher defaults translate
into more losses.
The fourth cause of these results is
the scattershot approach to home buyer
education. Earlier, I stated that we
should expect higher defaults when we
don't offset the presence of higher risk
factors, when the industry introduced
the affordable housing expanded guidelines it was thought that home buyer
education would serve as an offset. Our
efforts to prepare home buyers are not as
effective as they could be.
There are two main reasons. One,
because
of the timing, the education is
"TTiat to often the Housing counsel-

cn

provided too late to have any impact, and. affordable housing borrowers especially
two, the way the education is adminis- those who meet the need for better foltered. Today, education of the home low through on catching potential probbuyer is viewed simply as another hur- lems early. Slay close to the borrower
dle, or requirement, to getting and clos- after dosing.
ing a loan, rather than a valuable process
We need to create the incentives for.
which can prepare the prospective buyer- originators to be more interested in orig-'
of successfiil long term home ownership, inating quality loans. There needs to bo a
Mr. Harris also staled that, "the one balancebelwccn quality and volume. As
or two hours quick and dirty parade of professional housing counselors we have
lenders and real estate agents is not an to resist the rush lo close at all cost menacceptable version of what MGIC, Fan- tality
nie Mac, or Freddie Mac have in mind for
The Texas Federation of Housing
home buyer educa tion for consumers."
Counselors, Inc. supports mortgage
What is the problem and how do we insurers that would like to focus on the
fix it?
cost of counseling and post purchase
Five specific action steps will lead to support, including enhanced servicing.
improve affordable housing perforIt is more costly to seek solution to
mance.
delinquency after the loan is several
1. Define and maintain reasonable months past due. It is more cost effective
credit standards. Sustain the require- for the lending community to make an
ment for two (2) years. MGIC and Fred- earnest effort to share the cost burden
die Mac currently have clarified that with counselors and, yes, uilh the conguideline.
sumers. The consumer is the one with
2. Deliver home buyer education the most to lose in this scenario.
earlier in the process. Today education is
Foreclosure is very expensive and it.
administered in the 11th hour in some makes sense to invest more dollars up
cases two weeks prior to dosing.
front to prevent, or at least reduce, the
3. Timely and effective prc-purchase number of foreclosures. There must be
education could be a powerful offset to true value for the home buyer, if done
risk inherent in affordable housing lend-. right borrowers arc getting something for
ing.
their money and they will pay for it (i.e.,
4. In conjunction with prepurchase the housing counseling).
education, we need to determine the
: MON
prospects to financial capacity to attain
Ed Harris is PrcsidentjCEO of Ihe Texas Federation of
and sustain home ownership.
Housing QjunseJors, Inc. and can be reached at (214)
5. Provide post purchase support to 421-8342.

BISB solicits Iielp for
SuaperiBtemidesiLt sesiirclh
The Dallas Independent School District Board of Education, the Paul Ray
Bemlson, Inc. and RBL Enterprises, Ltd.
are seeking written input from any interested dtizcn of DISD regarding characteristics, personal skills, experience and
qualifications desired in the next school
district superintendent. Please record
your comments and mail them to the
Office of the Board Secretary; 3700 Ross
Avenue; Dallas, Tx 75204..
When sending in your suggestions,
please indude your name address, phone
number where you can conveniently be
reached and dale.
Your written input v^ll be considered along with input received from the
Board of Focus Groups appointed by the
Board.
Below are listed some of the areas on
which the Board would apprcxiale feedback. Of course if there are some other
points you would like to comment
about, feel free to list them under other
comments.

•Character
•Personal Skills
•Experience
•(Qualifications
•Other Comments
All submittals must be faxed oi
mailed in as soon as possible, but no latei
than November 11 to gel proper consid
eration. If you choose to fax your input,
the number is (214) 989-8090.
This is an excellent opportunity foi
the community al-large to play a significant role in choosing the next Superintendent of Schools.
Editors Note: We welcome feedback from ou)
readers concerning the selection process foi
the new superintendent. V/e encourage you ti
send your recommendations and suggestiom
to us to be published in the next edition o,
MON.
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57% of closing costs could be financed
into an FHA loan. However, to quote the
HUD letter itself: "This mortgage letter
alerts lenders and field office staff to the
enactment of legislation removing the
57% limitation financeable closing costs.
The 57 percent limitations on financeable
closing costs, implemented by Mortgage
Letter 91-24, has been repealed by recent
legislation. Effective immediately, borrowers may include up to 100 percent of
their reasonable and customary closing
When you're trying to buy a home coste in the calculation used to determine
and are short of cash, you may want to the maximum mortgage amount. Howconsider an FHA(203b) acquisition loan ever, the mortgage amount is still restrictrather than a conventional one. A ed by the 97.75 percent [of the sales price
prospective borrower is not allowed to when the sales price is $50,000 or more]
include his or her dosing costs as part of and 98.75 percent [of the sales price when
their loan with conventional financing. A the sales price is less than $50,000] loansignificant advantage in using FHA loans to-value limits applied to the appraised
to finance transactions is the ability to value. (HUD still retains authority to
include closing costs in the loan. Now, approve the acceptability of any charge,
100 percent of actual closing costs to be including appraisal, inspection, and
charged to the buyer can be "rolled into" other fees.)
FHA loans. The inclusion of closing costs
Just what does this mean to you as a
in an FHA loan is known as the "Acqui- borrower? Well, cash that you would norsition Method" of preparing FHA con- mally have to pay out of pocket can now
tracts.
.•
be rolled back into the loan. This, in effect,
On October 16,1992, the U5. Depart- creates less cash out of pocket upfront
ment of Housing and Urban Develop- that you'll need to close the transaction.
ment (HUD) in Washington D.C pre- HUD emphasizes that the calculation of
pared Mortgage Letter 92-39 for dis- closing costs "rolled in" to the loan be
bursement to all approved mortgagees.' actual amounts. It is not always possible
The subject: "Single Family Loan Pro- to determine the 'exact" amount of all
duction - Elimination of Limit on Financ- charges at the time of preparing the Coning Closing Costs."
tract for Sale. A real estate agent would
Prior to' issuance of this letter, only generally state clearly that your closing

Roffisigin
closing costs
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costs are only estimates. However,
this is not a problem as long as the
"estimated amount" does not exceed
the actual amount by more than $250,
because the title closer can make the
necessary adjustments to the Contract at closing and have the parties
initial the changes at that time. .
Again, the HUD letter states:
"The closing costs (meaning the
amounts) used in calculating the
maximum mortgage amount during
processing and underwriting should
be that amount shown on the good
faith estimate...HUD expects this
amount to be a reasonable reflection
of actual closing costs at the time of
settlement. If the estimated closing
costs used to calculate the mortgage
exceeds by more than $250 of the
actual charges, the mortgage amount
must be recalculated and reduced
before settlement. It is the lender's
responsibility to ensure that its loans
dose in compliance with this requirement.
If you find yourself faced with
cash shortage upfront when trying to
purchase a home, and there's no public financing involved, you might
consider an FHA (203b) acquisition
loan. When purchasing a home,
financing is all important
Look forward to future issues of
lAOH when I will discuss more hot
, topics surrounding real estate.

INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas
(DHA) is accepting bids for a one (1) year
contract for the acquisition of Personol
Computers, Dot Matrix and Laser Printers.
Bids will be accepted until 10:30 a.m. Monday,
Novemtter 4, 1996 at 2075 W. Commerce,
Building #200, Dallas, Texas 75208, at which time
arxJ place all bids will be o|:>ened and publicly
read aloud.
~. .
Specifications and bid documents may t>e
obtained from the Purchasing Office, 2075 W.
Commerce, Building #100, Dallas, Texas 75208
or by calling (214) 672-0226.
DHA RESERVES THE I5IGHT TO REJECT
ANY AND ALL BIDS.

DALLAS
HOUSING AOTHOmf

The Housing AuttwriJy of the
city of DoBos, Texos wiH not
discrinVrale on ttw basis of
roco-cotoc notional origin,
reiicion, sen. handicap.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUKtTY

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Tho Housing AutTVDflty of ttie Qty of Ddlos, Texas (DHA) VJIB
recGive proposals from quaHflod englrteerlrtg firms to provide Englneeflng Services associated witti ttw Instoliatlon
of Central Air CorKltloners at Frolzer Courts Tex 9 ^ 6 and
Turrisr Courts Tex 9-8. Proposals will be received untP
lOiOOAM on November 6, 1996, a t OHA'i Central Office.
Development a n d Plannlr^ Department, 3939 N.
Hompton Rood, Suite 35a Danas. Texas 75212. ProposoJ
submission documents ore on file ond may be acquired at
DHA's Central Office, Development a n d Plonning
Department, 3939 N. Hcmpton Rood, Suite 35a Dallas.
Texas 7S212.
THE DHA KSEFVES t x GIGHT I D HJECT AKY OB A U BIOS OR I O
. WAIVE AMV IHFOBMAUT1E5 IN THE SOUCflADOH.

DALLAS

HouaNCWTHORmr

The Housing Authority of ttie
Ctty of Dolos, Texas wB not
disc'ifTiino'e on tho boas of
, foce.coloc nofiofxal origla
toligiofv sex, honiSccp.
fomiftol itctus 0( OO0.

EQUAL HOUSma
OPPoaioNiTir

As Branch Manager at the new OmniAmerlcan Federal Credit Union
office at 2330 East Rosedale Street, I want to meet my new neighbors.
Come in and see me and I'll help you become a member of the credit
union. You can purchase your share in the credit union by opening a
savings account and a premium checking account for only $35.

Vm LaRouda Gholston,
Like a bank, $100,000 of your money is federally Insured. Unlike a
and fm glad to be
bank, your credit union is a member-owned, not-for-profit cooperative
where
dividends are paid to members in the form of higher dividend
yournew neighbor
savings rates and lower rates on loans.
at OmniAmerkan
Come meet with me, and I'll tell you more about how OmniAmerlcan
Federal Credit UnionV may just be the best new neighbor you've had in a long time.
Lobby Hours

Monday through Friday - 8:30 d,m, to 6p,irt,
Saturday - 9 a.mAo I p.m.

Drm-Thru Hours

Monday through Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday - 7 a.m. to 7p.m.
Saturday - 9 a.m. to. 3 p.m.

Federal Credit Union
2330 E. Rosedale St., Fort Worth, Texas 76105
(817)255-5080
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Recently I was talking with some
acquaintance about the various civil
rights movements that have taken place.
in this country. As we talked about what
it means to have rights, something in me
clicked. Suddenly there was a revelation
in me about my rights as a child of God.
If you're in right standing in" this
country, you are supposed to have certain rights and privileges (that's the way
it should work theoretically). Even if you
mess up, you are guaranteed certain
rights under the laws of this goverrunent

IfuiBsiojebettieriitittogoto
Him and receive forgiveness. If uiB,
are ujeai lue have the right to go to
Him for strength anil poiuer. If me
are tesseliDB have the right to
go to Him and appropriate His
peace.
that have the backing of law enforcement agencies, no matter who doesn't like it. According to the law
(which is supposed to be impartial)
any individual who has
been given U.S. citizenship has
access to the same treatment and
privileges, no matter how old or
young, their size or shape, skin color,
religious background, or economic
, status. That's the way it's supposed
to work. Well, what excited me was
the revelation that though man's
laws are sometimes just theories,
God's are unchanging realities.
• Consider our text. According to
Apostle Paul, we have been given
right status with God. It was not
earned, it was given on the basis of
God deciding to grant right status to .
everyone who accepted it by faith.
Through this right status, or standing, we are to rule over our domain
the same way a King rules over his.
Your life, your home, your body.

r

your money, are all part of your domain.
You are supposed to rule over those areas
through your right status. As one who
rules, you say what goes on in your kingdom. You can have peace and joy in your
life or chaos and sorrow. You can have a
heavenly home or a hellish one. Whenever our adversary come around with
stuff we don't want and tries to force off
on us, as Kings we can issue edicts and
rightfully expect all of Heaven and it's
angelic forces to back us up.
. The Bible says that Abraham
believed what God said and God said he
was all right. In order for you and I to be
all right with God, we must accept what
He says. Well, now I was on to something. Since I'm right with Him and a
member of His family, I have rights. I
have the right to expect Him to answer
my prayers. I have the right to expect
Him to provide for me and my family. I
have the right to expect Him to cause me
to succeed in whatever I set my hands to
do. It doesn't matter what my skin color
is or what my family background is; or
what my financial situation is. I have
rights as one who is right with him.
At the grave of Lazarus, Jesus said
God always heard his prayers. Martha
said, "If you had been here, my brother
would not have died, but I know that
even now you could pray and God
. would do for you whatever you ask even
if it was asking for my brother to come
back from the grave." She had confidence

are weak, we have the right to go to Him
for strength and power. If we are distressed, we have the right to go to Him
and appropriate His peace.
• . My children don't ask me for food or
clothing or a place to sleep because they
understand that as my children they have
a right to all of that. Why? Because they
are right with me. Even when they mess
up, they don't run from me but, rather, to
me expecting me to forgive them and
make right whatever they have 'messed
up. As Christians, WE HAVE RIGHTS!

in Jesus' right status with God, but not
her own. Jesus prayed in St. John 17 and
said God would treat us like He treated
Jesus.
As a citizen of the United Stales, we
think there is something wrong if we go
somewhere and are refused service for
almost any reason. That's because our
minds have been programmed to that
extent. Likewise, we must program our
minds when it comes to our rights as
Christians. We must come to a point
where we know that God will do whatever we ask of Him because we are right
with Him. If we sin, we have the right to
go to Him and receive forgiveness. If we

.
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Ron Shaw is the pastor of LightCburcb and can be
reached at dW 320-5744.
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SOFT TOUCH FAMILY DENTISTRY
"CARING TREATMENTINA

CALMING

ENVIRONMENT"

COMPREHENSIVE DENTISTRY FOR CUtUiREN & ADULTS
COSMETIC DENTISTRY'BONDING
CROWNS A BRIDGES
DENTVRES* REPAIRS* REUSES
TEETH WHITENING
CLEANINGS* GUM TREATMENTS
NITROVS OXIDE AVAILABLE

•1-

•'-'•
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NEtV PATIENTS AND EMERGENCIES WELCOME
INSURANCE ACCENTED AND FILED FOR YOU
CONVENIENT HOURS
AFFORDABLE PAYMENT POUCY
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS A CCEFTED
DONNA D. BAINES, D.D.S.
3333 WEST CAMP WISDOM ROAD, SUITE 122
(ACROSS FROM REDBIRD MALL)
(214)709-1979
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY
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Coming to Piano

Saturday, NoveinhefW, 1996/7:30 p.m.
:_JHarvey Ilotel Plana:
1600 Nv Central^ '
Legacy Soom
i
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Guaranty Federal Bank
8333 Douglas Avenue
Dallas. TX 75225
. /(214)3604894[fax]

City of Piano, Texas
For information on Jobs
opportunities, Call
Career Line
(972)461-7116
^

AA/EOE/ADA

CITY OF
GRAPEVINE, TEXAS
For Information on job
opportunities, call _

JOB LINE

Call our job line for
career opportunities '
(214) 3 6 a 2 7 5 0

(817)329-4778
Equal Opportunity Employer

A
OEDARHLL
Employment Opportunities
CEDAR Hill (Pop. 25,550) Project Efigineer.
Provides engineering support to citizens and
staff. Prepares construction plans. Manages,
designs, reviews and Inspects projects related
to streets, drainage, water, sewage and
environmental compliance. Requ[res a B.S.
degree in Qvil Engineering- Ability to read,
interpret and apply dvil construction plans.
CIS and CAD experience preferred. $32K plus
excellent benefit package. Submit resume to:
City of Cedar Hill, Public Works, P.O. Box 96,
Cedar Hill, TX 75106.

tVe're locking for
TELLERS

PART-TIME

with attitudes

We are seeking candidates
with superior customer
serivce skills. Cash handling experience a plus.
We currently have opportunities with various
schedules available—morning, mid-morning and after
noon.
Wc think youTlfindoui competitive salary
and advancement
^^
opportunities of '
great interest
Please call our
Teller line at
Wiatever
it takes'
One T c u
(214) 290-3188. Bank
MmtwrtUIC

BANKEOME,

Bink 0ns i i in EOE EDmmtned to dlveititv in the worlqiliEt
ind prdmoiei) dnig-frve invlrDnmifit

THE JULIUS SCHEPPS COMPANY
Whse Workers _'
Night shift, forklift exper &
conveyor systems a +.
Must be able to pass drug test/phy and
background.
Apply in person only
from 9-3pm at
'
.

^(f!)
AFTIEIE AILIL,W]E'IIRE TMM IL^TTTIEIRIY.
ATexas IjDttery vendor Is currently searching for Historically Underutilized Businesses
(HUBs) certified with the State of Texas and experienced in the following areas:
PAtCETS/SIilDS
Suppliers needed to provide pallets
and skids for use in storing and moving.
Must be able to provide skids that are
30"x40" with 30" runners and a center
brace. Typical order quantity equals
80-250. Prices must be competitive.

0

COMPUTEn SUPPLIES
Computer supply businesses needed
to provide quality computer paper, IBM
and Mac prc-fonnatted diskettes, computer laser-quality labels in multiple sizes
and layouts and magnetic tape. Need
Graham Summit magnetic tape 2,400
feet lengthwise if loadingbox. Must
be able to supply BASF#3480 tape
cartridges in the large capacity size. Prices
must be competitive, including freight.

COKRUGATED CARTOXS
Suppliers of RSC corrugated carton
packaging materials are needed. Must
be able to deliver orders of 4,000 to
21,000 boxes to Oakwood, Georgia,
within 10 working days of order date.
Prices must be competitive.

THE JULIUS SCHEPPS COMPANY
Delivery Drivers
.
'
Valid Class A CDL, clean driving record
Meet all DOT physical & drug screen
requirements.
Apply in person only.

9:00 am - 3:00 pm
10777 Shady Trail.

SUPER SHUTTLE D/F\V
Please respond in writing to:
Melissa Villasefior-Dye
Retailer and Minority
Development Supervisor
Texas Lottery-DT
PO. Box 16630
Auslin.TX 78761-6630.

r-TEXnS-r,

LOTTERV
C l ' « , f,fij_ l*>sTr.« Ulltry

10777 Shady Trail

Needs Full & Part-U me Drivers
No Experience Necessary,
Paid Training Provided
Flexible Shifts (A.M. & P.M.)
Full-time Drivers Earn:
• Guaranteed Wages To Start
• Benefits
. • Advancement Opportunities
Applications Accepted
9:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. M-F
Minimum Acceptable Age is 21
Apply In Person With
• T]£2tflS-ELandSSXarilAt:
SUPER SHUTTLE D/FW
729 E. Dallas Rd., Grapevine
No Phone Calls Please
An E.O.E.

r
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Comerica B&nk-Texas

Join Dallas' Newest Expansion Team

Join our winning teams!
Tumwock for EicsUence

Comerica Bank-Texas is a dynamic, fast-growing force in Texas'
financial industry. As one of the 10 largest banks in the state with
assets of more than $3 billion, we have 53 branches in the
Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex, Houston and Austin. We continue •
to expand our branch network and are seeking qualified
applicants who share our core values of integrity, customer service,
teamwork, flexibility and trustworthiness.

Piano Independent
School District
Blue Ribbon
Team

PLANO
Indtpendenl School District

972-461-8288

Comerica is committed to extending career opportunities to the .
residents of the communities we serve. We operate a 24-hour job
hotline, which lists all full-time and part-time positions currently
available. Please call (214) 828-8810 for a listing of positions in the
Dallas area.

Piano

City of Piano
Ail-American'
Team
972-461-7135

We reward our employees with a competitive compensation and
benefits package and promote an alcohol and drug-free work
environment. Comerica Bank-Texas is an equal opportunity employer
and does not, discriminate in hiring or employment on the basis of
age, race, sex, color, religion, national origin, disability, or veteran
status.

1»M

Working together for a quality community

Member FDIC
Dallas Public Schools
Imaginative teachers with high expectations aie needed for the Dallas Public
Schools. If your background, certification,
or degree qualify you to teach in a
Pluralistic Urban Setting... We Want You!

SEEKING A NEW CAREER?
TEACHING IS IN A
CLASS BY rrSELFI
PJQ you a college graduate who may or may not have a teaching
certificate and woufd like to pursue a career in education through
a teacher training program? It so, the Dallas P i ^ l i c Schools'
ALTERNATIVE CERTIFICATION PROGRAM IS FOR YOU!
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL POSTTIONS: .
Four-year coDege de^ee im an acoedited university. 25 cveraB grade point
average on a 4.0 system. SubniisskyiotcwrfileledapprcationiornVall requested
items.
ELIGIBLE PAHTICIPAMTS MUST HAVE A GENUINE DESIRE TO WORK
W T h Y O C M J A I X ; L T S / C K I L [ 1 R E » N O r £ OF THE FOLIOVVING AREAS;
1. SpetU Educdlon ? n K-U) Bilingual Educalkm [Pti K-eV
G«n«ral Elcmtnliry Eduotlon [Prt K-6]
2<semesieftx5Uf5 in a cortr.aliono( courses, 3ineacholtheloilOlllinfl:Eftg^ls^
mat^ u b a j sludes, nahjral soenca, and the tenaining t2 hours in a contir^Kxi
ol the 3tx7V9 areas. Bilingual a|:i;ricarsli must read, speali. write English and
Spanish Huenlly.
2. Engilth tt a Stcsnd L m ^ g i [Prt K-12)
18 Kfnester hours In Er^lish [£ hours must t« yfifia Hr&iort).
1 Secondary ltalh«matici [7-tI]
2A semesler hours in math [12 hours must be ufper (fvision|.
4. Secondary Reading [7-12}
12 semester houn in EngEsn [6 hours must be cornpasiikjn}.'
5. Ccim^oiiIiSc)tna[T-t2)
iS semper hours h a corrtiination ol scienca courses vhicn nusi inc lude biology,
zookigy. cherrist^, geology, and physic&'physici science, with 24 hours in one cf
the above areas (12 houn nust t» i f p r ^vision), A iTiinirnurn ol 6 sernesltf
should be completal in each ol lt« remaining areas.
&Li1bTarthS:!anc<[T-8)
24 semester hours in lifa/earth scierca Ue science may riclude bidogy,
zoology, and botany. Eanh science musllncbdageology/eanri science and
may incUe work In oceanography, meteorology or aslnwmy. Hours irust
ircluda,biiarenal imitedto,siisernesier>vursineacharea0.a,lilao(eartn
science] will a rnininum •( six hcus d lOHdiiisai couses.

FORAN APPLICATION, PLEASE CALL:
( 3 U ) 302 • 1433 - leave name/adJrcM for ijipliciliiin packet.

AFPUCATIWIDEAIILINE: Umk W, 1997,130 fjL
IF SELECTED. VOtJ MUST BE AVAIUBLE TO BEGIN
M171S,1M7, l : U t J L

DALLAS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
EQUAL OPPORTUNriY EMPLOYER M/F/H

\
Minority appUcanU art eMptdaUy tnccuraged

m

to apply.

DALLAS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

N o w accepting applications fot teaching
positions in Math, Bilingual, Special Education
and Fine Arts for the 1996-1997 jchool year
and projected vacancies fcv
1997-1998

ADVERTISEMFNT FOR BIDS
1. Sealed bids JddrEsedtoHH Beard ol Ed'xiicn ol Hi. Di3as tndf pjndenl Scliooi CistrEl. Dallas County, Texas, for Hi! new Sam Houston Repbcmenl
Scfiod located at Lxas and AHDn Strals in Dilas. TOTS Icr tfte Da3as IndiMndenl Schod District. Iisrcinaftfrcilwl "District' in acoirdanu with plans,
SDKilicatiOfS ind Cortract DoaiTnenB idoptitl by Cie DEtrid. prrf ¥ed by FSS Pirtneis Incfliporated wij b« recewed in the Purrfiaslng OOia, 3700 San
Jacinto, DaIlBjeustititJZ,O0PU,Uore!ay,hOTnitetlS,1SK.Mtfatbme, the bidswlttputV^opewd andreadaloud andlatul^
to prearttotlB Beard ot Eduiaion i l ttKr K ) lrei^lar ineitir^ Iac»jide:ia:n in Bf¥i3g the C ^
ret JiKd unopenel

ALL CERTIFICATION A R E A S
Salary range: $25,250 - $45,720
Bilingual Siiocnd $3,000 + $1,000 Signmg Bonus
Advanced Study ftogram
Attractive Benefits Program
Cellular Telephone Program

2. ThsriwabsPrtBi] Cffiferena on Uc^day, S * K S ^ 1 1 a! 10.00 jra i llie DaltoPuWicScIioob F K t e
purjosf o( aniwsrirg questions and uratoig ttie sie. E(!iJers an m-ki and irged to be jre?ent
3. Be Cortradd stial ilenlify tfiei bid oe the (i:!iide o( ^^ errwlcce by niitr^ tAramet i tlB prejed on wtiicli they are bidding. The name ol the project
. 5 the new Ss!i Houston Flep!acenientSct)O0L'
-.
:

Write or Call: Applicant Records
Dalliu Public Schools • Penoonet Senricu
3807 Ross Avenue
2l4/M9-550(> • 800-443-J181

k. PbfB and speciicatiais miy be aamiMd in the C(^M o( f i S Partni is Incorporated. J535 Trwti Street Suite 201, Dallas. Texas 75^04-H97 beginning
on U c n i ^ October 2 3 , 1 ^ , and art OR Ele at
A : ^ U D Dallas Plan Room
Associ3llonolGen.Conlrac1ofs
ATOttanlnda Center
UcGraii(-HiICDnipariES,lnc
lltltStemmons Freeway
Plan Room :219WestEuIe3Ef,d.
F.W. Dodge Dr/isicn
Cite, Texas 75229
417FullonStrBet
•
Euless. Texas 76C43
IJJlWMcclcii^tidUne
(214)
414-2030
Fort Worth, Texas 76104
•S171355-SI45
SuitellOI-E
A!ln:JaymeTb(nlinson
(817]
332-9265
817^ 545-5^3 RX
Dafe Texas 752^7^543
Attn: Jackie Lazo
•.iniWatyHeletiDeff-Srcitli
[ZH}fe30^111
ABCAmericas Company
Ann: Nancy Ehait
4320N.Benineftd,Ste.A102 DaSas^t Worth Minority Business
Texas CwitrxtOfPtwRootn
Irving, Teijs 75033
Development Council
2510 National D(M
fW. Dodge PlanDcm-Fort Worth
(214! 256-2219
2720 Stemmons Freeway
Gadand, Texas 75041
lJOOSummi1Art.,Suae7iO
Attn Terry McAdams
lOOOSIemmonsTowerSouOi
(214)271-2633
Fort Worth, Texas (5102
Da[[as.Tex3s75207-22I2 •
)i3iL Linda Gant
{817)33W78a
(214)63(K1747
Attn; Jenrafef Gray
Ft Worth Metropolitan Btack
Attn; Bill Hunter
Da !3S Black ChainberalCommen:^ Chamber of Can mefM
Hispanic CtambefComni tree
2SS3Marti(iLutf,erKJngJi:EW.
3S07E.Ro$edalt
4522 Maple A«nue;Surte 207
OaSas. Texas 7521S
aVforth,Tex3s761M
Dallas, Tecs 75219
(214)421-52X
'517)531-8510
1214]S21-6007
AanCannenKyf^tlt
•817) 534-9274 FAX
,Cn: Patricia Hernandez
'toEemadiMTIicfnas

';i:-H(MoLaa>vA;
OALUS CENTRALThe Holiday Inn Dallas Central has exciting full time
and part lima opportunities in the hospitality industry!!
' Accounting Clerk
• Catering Coordinator
• Housekeepers
• Banquet Senrer
' BQT Houseperson
• Restaurant Servers
• Restaurant Cashier
• Dishwasher
MANAGEMENT
' Chief Engineer
• Sales Manager

I

5. Plans andspecrcatnns may be oamined vA obtainedtamttieoffice of FiS Partners, Iwarroraled, 3535 Travis Street, Suite 201, Dallas, Texas 75204-

Please apply in person Monday thni Friday 9am until
5pm.
Holiday Inn
Dallas Central
10650 N. Central Expwy
Dallas. U 75231
214/37^^000 or Fax
214-373-1037

delivery ot the plans ii good csndlion to ttie ArchSecliiithialourteen 1)4)di^ ar^r bd Cfening.
6. Acashier^checkpaitible to the DaSas Independent School District in t^leamcunlc( not less lhanr»eperunI{SK^
the bid, or.'an acceptable BiJ Bond in the same amourt.
7. It is the goal of ttie CtstiKt that at least 3C\ o( the yotli perfcmed under the Cotitract ml! be done iy minofity or woman cwned business enlerprises.
«. The District reserves the njht to reject any Of all bids, and t wajv! any fcrmaHiK.
9. The Ksttid is ccmmiKed to the ideals trf e^^al oppcrtunly in a3 Is tKl-iess endea'jors.

^
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Looking for Newspaper
Sales (Advertising) person to work full time.
Must be self-starter, organized, and familiar
with word perfect or related word processing software, (40wpm). Applicant must
have previous sales experience and be
career minded. Salary against commission.
Hospitalization insurance (after 60 days of
employment). Candidate must be serious
about career!
Fax resumo: 214-905-0949
Leavo measage: 214-606-3891

DOHT BE A HALLOIVEEN
Join Team Allied!! Excellent Pay!!
Positions in Dallas / Fort Worth
Irvins / Las Colinas
Uniform and Non Uniform Positions
Must Have Reliable Transportation
DrusTestins
Allied Security,
Securl IrK.
1140 Empire Central #120
Dallas
214-631-5101

[niellp Mme Mdie^^o
Mary Kay Inc. is built on a foundation of quality, value and personal service.
Join our world class organization where there are no limits and no boundaries
for success.

Equipment Sanitation Specialists
Weekend Shift
The selected individuals will perform routine sanitation duties, including
disassembling/assembling, cleaning,- repairing, replacing, adjusting and performing minor repaln to packaging equipment. Candidates must possess one year
related experience and be able to stoop, crouch, kneel, lift 50+ lbs., use basic hand tools,
and pass a mechanical test Multiple opportunities are available on the weekend shift,
6am-7:30pni.
. Please apply in person or forward a resume or letter of job histoiy to: Maiy Kay Inc., Human
Resources-Manufacturing, 1330 Regal Row, Dallas, TX 75247, The Manufacturing Human
Resources Department is open Monday-Thursday, 9am-4pm. Equal Opportunity Employer.
Non-smolcing environment

^'< MARy KAy

$$$$ EARN EXTRA
HOLIDAY CASH $$$$
ATBEST BUY
BEST BUY, THE NATION'S LARGEST RETAILER IN CONSUMER aECTOONICS.
COMPUTERS, APPLL\NCES, AND MUSIC WANTS TO PUT "THE JINGLE" IN
YOUR POCKETS.
WE CURRENUY HAVE IMMEDIATE JOB OPENINGS AT dl^L OUR METRO-PLEX
LOCATIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
CUSTOMER SERVlCEyCASHIERS
INVENTORY HANDLERS (WAREHOUSE)
MERCHANDISING SPEOALIST* (STOCKERS)
DEPT. SUPERVISORS
P R O D U a EXPERTS** (NON-COMMISSION SALES)
PRODUCT ASSOQATES (ALL DEPTS.)
MOBILE INSTALLATION TECHNICIANS
LOSS PREVENTION (SECURITY)
*Candidales interested in the McrchaodisiDg Specially positions must be available to work
a flexible schedule between 6am-2piiL
••Candidates interested in the Produrt Experts positions must have a minimum of 2 years erf" ^
' retail sales experience preferable in audio, video, home office, ^liances, or car-fi.
BEST BUY OFFERS:
COMPETITIVE WAGES
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
GENEROUS EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTS
COMPLETE BENEFFTS PACKAGE INaUDING 401(k)
APPLY IN PERSON BETWEEN lOAM-SPM AT THE STORE N^EAREST YOUH

DRUG-FREFyF/)E

DALLAS
POLICE DEPARTMENT
EARN $27,141 - $28,341
OUALTFTPATTONS
Forty Five (45) Hours of College with a "C" Average
Twenty-One (21) Years of Age
United States Citizen
Honorable Discharge from Military Service, if applicable
Valid Driver's License
No Felony Convictions
Benints include: deferred compensation; flexible life and health insurance plans; an excellent retirement plan; a college tuition reimbursement plan. In addition, all equipment and uniforms are furnished.
EXPERIENCE THE PRIDE AND TRADITION
Contact Recruiters At:

DALLAS POLICE DEPARTMENT
Recruiting Unit
2014 Main Street, Room 201
Dallas, Texas 75201
214-670-4407 or 1-800-527-2948
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Public Service Ubrarian I- develop and implement library programs with specific
emphasis on children and youth. Coordinate circulation procedures and
operations. MSL Degree from accredited program Q I equivalent certification
and 5 yrs. exp. library services. Salary $22,600.
Librarian ll/Collectlon Development/Reference Coordinator. Supervise library
operations and staff. Develop and maintain library's materials collection,
reference services, and programs. MSL Degree req. and 3-5 years library exp.
Sal. $30,192-$39,249.
Truck Driver/Laborer, experienced CDL truck driver to operate dump tmck with
diesel engine and splitter transmission. Work with street maintenance crew.
Tex. CDL-class B req. $7.55/hour.
Administrative Assistant. Assist with projects, prepare reports and presentations
for bond projects, and work with volunteer boards in Public Works. Requires
Bachelor Degree in Public Administration or related field and excell. computer
skills. Master Degree preferred. $25,000 - $31,603/ann.
Construction Inspector. Oversee street, drainage, water, sewer, and related
construction projects to ensure compliance with municipal construction
specifications; 18 mo. assignment. Ann. Sal. $30,000. High School Diploma or
GED and Texas Driver License required.
Maintenance Worker I - Entry Level position in Park and Rec. maintenance.
Clean, maintain park grounds and recreational facilities. Texas Drivers License
required. $7.30/Hour.
Apply at Human Resource Office, 211N. Henry Street, Lancaster, Texas 75146.
(EOE/MFD)

VOTE EARLY
VOTE DEMOCRATIC!
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R E A S O N S TO VOTE DEMOCRATIC
Democrats sponsored legislation to help
businesses owned by women and minorities.

Democrats increased penalties against
criminals who commit hate crimes,
or crimes motivated by prejudice or bias.

EARLY V O T I N G H O U R S

EARLY V O T I N G L O C A T I O N S
Cumminss Rec Center

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
October 24 & 25
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

SUNDAY
October 27
1 p.m. - 6 p.m.

SATURDAY
October 26
7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
October 28 - November 1
7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

RIDES T O T H E P O L L S P L E A S E C A L L

Oak Cliff Sub-Courlhouie

2 9 0 0 Cummings
4 1 0 South Beclcley

Harry Stone Rec Center
2408 Millmar
Martin Luther ICng Rec. Ctr.
2922M.L K,ngB!-.d.
Martin Weles Rec. Center
m i

FOR

Democrats spearheaded drives
for minimum wage increase.

Martlndalc

Records Buildin3
509 Mdin Sued
Samuell Grand Rec. Center
6200 E#.t Gund
West Dallas Multi-Purpose Ctr.
2823 RsK Trap

(214) 376-7575 O R (214) 891-1661

POL AD PD FOR BY THE TEXAS DEMOCRATIC PARTY, 9 1 9 CONGRESS, SUITE 6 0 0 , AUSTIN, TEXAS

